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CERTIFIED	 Issued: 'tl27 1'06 

7'/27/06 
BY MICHAEL T. RYAN 

CERTIFIED MINUTES OF THE HO lH MEETING OF THE
 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON NUCLEAR WASTE
 

MAY 23-26.2006
 

The US Nuclear Re9ulalory COlnm~sslon (NRC) l~dvlSory Committee on Nuclear Waste 
{A,CNW or the Committee) held itsl ?ot~1 meeting Qf1 rvlay 23-26, 2006, at One White F1m( 
North, '115S5 Rockville Pi~~:e. Rockville, Maryland, Tho ACNW published a notice of this 
rneetin9 in Volume 7'1. pa!~El 18785" Qf the Fftderal Register on April 12, 2006 (71 Fr.~IBn35) 

(see Plppendlx A to ttlElse mtnutes)., This meeting serl/ed as a forum for attendees to dllSCCISS 
and take appropnateaction Oil the itoms in the agenda (see Appendix B to thftSEl minlftes) The 
entire meeting was open to the public:, 

A transcript of selected parts 0'1 the !neeting IS availat~le in the NRC's Public: Docwnenl I:;:,oorn at 
One V'Ii'hite Flint NCII1h Room 1F19. '11555 ROGkville Pik~1. Rockville, Maryland. Copie:':: of the 
tnmscripl are availablt~ for pLJrchase from Neal R Gross and Company, Inc, '1323 Rhclde Island 
Avenue, NW, Washin~;~toll, DC 20005 Transcripts may also be downloaded korn, or r€lvi(~wed 

on the NRC Web sitE~ at tJ.tJQJ~nr(~_9.Q'yjm.1!QlD.9.:r.m19..Q-9-COU~ction_s/a..QD.~tlIl at no cost. 

ACNVV Me.lTtbers, Michael '1'. Ryan (ACNW Chairman), Allen G. Croff (ACNW Vice Chairrnan), 
James H, Clarke, VVilliam J. Hinze, and Ruth Weiner aHended the meoting. F:or a list of ()thl~r 

attendees, see App'::lndix C to these minutes 

Dr. Ryan, ACNW Chairman, convene<J the meeting at 8:35 8.m and bnefly r€~viElw€~I:1 H'lt:: 

agendi:l. He noted that the meeting was being conducted In conformance with the Feeler',:ll 
Advisory Committee Act Dr. Ryan asked mernbers of the public who were present alld wished 
to address the Committee to Inlorrn the ACNW staff so that time could be allccated fOI t1lfHll to 
speak Dr, Ryan also provided an overview of the planned techn~cal sessions for trw hrsl. (jay of 
lhl:t meetin9, 

l.	 ACNW Working Group Meeting on Low-Level Radioactive Waste Managemenl: 
Issues 

IMr rvhCJHHll P Lee was thE! Designated Federal Ol'ficlal for this portion of the Illeetlllq) 

DUlin£! Its 'I 70th rneetinH on ~lli3Y 23·-?6, 2006, the ACNW held a Working Gnlup Me€,Unq 
re9ardlflq emerging low-Ievol radioactive waste (LL.W) issues and opportunilit':ls to beUer risk 
Inform the manageml:lnt of these wastes The reason for conducting a meetinn on this topic 
can be traced back to Ihe ACNW Marcrl .2005 briefing of the CommissIon At that timEl, tile 
ACNW agreed to examine some of the issues surrounding the lack of progress in IhE~ ni3tion<.~1 

L.LW proqrarn 

I, 



,Il,:; a tH'S! :ilep In tJk11 f::'xarrunallon, tile Cornrnittee urHJertook the developrneij!l! of a bac:KOl'ouncl 
papEH, Cf ~Nhite paper, thai bnefty l","'VIE!W8Ij tt18 histor'll and current status of 1::ornrnerCIi;ll 1• .lW 
dispm:,alln the UnIted StatE?s. as 'wE.!l~ as the NRC staff's reasoning and apprQach to (If:M~loping 

ll..W re~lulations at Title "Ill Part 61. "'Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Ra,dioaGtive 
WastH~," 01 the Code ot Fe(jf~r8.1 R(~gufations(1 0 CFR Part 61). The LLW white paper a draft of 
which wasforwardl:lCl to the' Cornrnission on [)ecmnb<~r ::~7. 2005,1 has three parts" Part I 
provid'':!s an historic f.lil.lrSpectlve of past programs 'lor the management and elisposal ()1 

Gommmcial LLW, 1=>;11111 dHscribes NRC's cornrnHrcial LLW regulatory frarTH~'I,Nork, 'which is 
prirnar'i!y found Cit I0 C:Fn Par" 61. Fi'ar! III surnmanz(~s past ACNW adVice in the an'3Et of 
commercial LLW .HH.l LLIN white papm· also incluclE~s several appendices. 11'1 addition, Hie 
willIe papl3r identifies sevHral emergling stf!ff initiatives, as well as othE'~r ongoing iniliativf.'!s by 
outsidf:! or'Danlzalions and agencies Ulat cOlild pc)lentlially have a bearing onlthe rnana.g(~rnenl of 
comrnorcral LLW. ~ LastlY', thf:"~ ACI\IW Decembel :WO.S letter also identifieci a prenminarv list of 
areas in which 10 C~F:I~ Part () 'I 1l'l19ht ble! bettor risk informed to improve the O'~fE!clivenH::;s of the 
current re~lulatorv framework, ThE! NRC Executiv(~ DlreGtor of Operations' F'3bruar~" ~;4, ~:006, 

letter tC) AC:NW, cornrnentino IJn the December ;'~005 draft of the whitE' paper, notH(j HI1:lt the 
paper was an exc€'IIElnt point-ol-departure for thp ,1l,CNW Working Group Mealing t.o cliscl..Iss 
those llroader issuos being ,,~xami'IBd by the NRC 1:otaft (The white paper, now deslql'~atF~d 

NUREG·1853, WIll bo published later th,s surnmm.1 

ThE! ACNVI,I 2,day W()r·kmq (,roup Ml:leling (jrew all allendance of approximalJJly1 (1) Formal 
participa1ion in the Inl:letinn Included lepresentatlvt,s of the American EcologV Corporatioll. the 
Anny Corps of En9meers, EnergyS()lutions (forrnerly E.I1Vlrocare), ttle Callfon'~ia Radiation 
Forum I:CaIRadForurn), Duratek·Chern,NlIGiear Systems, LLC, EnergySolutiol'IS, jtllll:'} Entorgy 
utility 9rouP. the environrnental C0f11Inumty, Harvard I.Jni\lersity, the LL.W Forum, thH NuclHar 
l:nmgy Institute (NET), the South Carolina Department of Heal1h and Environmental Contr'ol 
(DHECI t~'le Southw()slern LLW Compact, tile Texas Commission on Environmental ()ua!ity 
{TeED}, and Wastl-) ConU'ol Special~sts LLC (WSC). Staff from NRC's Division of WastEl 
Manapermmt and Emnronmental Proteclion (DWMEPl. as well as ind(3pendent stElkElIIOlcJ..~(s, 

also partiCipated In Ih!,~ discussions 

ACNW·irwlted experl:;, at this meetinrJ inGiuded Dr' David KochE'lrISENES Oak FlicI91~~, hlC, and 
Mr Howard LarsoniAC:NW staff (retimd) 

May 2:3, 2006: Greeting and Introduc1ions 

'nh':l ACNW Chairrnan is the Gognizarrl ACNW rnenlber·!or LLW iSSUE~S. FolkJwinq 9rei;::tinqs 
ar'll:J salutations to n)()Htin~] participants and obSEHVt?n:., Dr, Ryan madE:' a few intl'oductory 
1'8lTlarks In thosp bnef remarks, ~I(., l'Elviewed thl9 purposes of the ACNW May ~~006 \/IJc:4:ing 
Group Meeting, whIch inclLJclE~d the, follOWing: 

F'y'fHl, M.r. C:llalnnaniAdvI8o,ry (~omrni!tE)E~ 011 Nuclear Waste, letter to HIe HOf"lOiabie 
Nils .J. Diaz, Chairrn13l1"l/U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Subject: "Oppor1uIHUes in 
t1)(,3 ArE~a of I..C'W .. U:lVf3d Radioactive Wastf~ Mar'lagernent", dated Decenllber 2'7, ;:~ml5 

/\ PDF version of thiS letter dnd the acccHTlpanyinn drah white paper c:an b." fOtm,:;I on 
lhn ACNW Web bit,,;, atfltlP..;i{~!'Y~IJr..l~JJ!?~~LI~~g,um:rn]£~oc-coll~ctiq!l§l~:!.~D,~t!I{. 



()lltain cU'l'n;,r"111 H'lfonnH lion on cOlmn:m:ial L.l.W tmmagernent practice:~; 

Solicit stakedlolcJel' IjIEtl./VS on 1,lvhat changE~s to:lhe regulatory frarneworh for rnana~llnc, 

cornmercial U.W srlol,Jld be mGOrnrnondl:!c! lor Commission considerBtlOn. 

Solicil stakolll)lderljlf.~\N'S on actions HH~ C:omrrllsslon can take' to enSL,re a r;t,j!Jk:, 
1':'lli:al)IE? and aclaptabff:! I'equiatory framework 1'01' effective LLW manaqetmml 

«I' J(~E:~ntifv spe·cific irop::::.I,c'ts, bc)'th ~)()Sit~Vf? an(:l noqat:jvE~t of potential futuri::: staff actlv~ti(~s. 

I),. FlVHn notl9d thai till;;) NH(~ staff n::H::Hntly announced that it intended to updato its stl':I'IElUic 
plalllllnq in 1h':l U.V!"!' areakl~lowmg a C~ornmjs8ion-dimcled reduction in ttlE! pn)~Jrar-"1 about a 
cl€'cad~,,: ago, Cons<~quenily a.s pal"t 01111€' Workin~1 Group Meeling, Dr" Ryan noted that n'll': 

Committee sought stakeholder Vlew~::, on what cllangE~s to the regulatory frarn€!wod': fcH 
manal,.llng COrTlrTlEHGial Ll..W should bp rHcommElnded to the Commission lor i1ts Gonsicler,:llIon, 

Consistent with thE:' aforernl~ntlomlcl !::HJrpOSes, fJr" Hyan noted that tl18 anticqJiltl9d outconles 
from Ulis Worl~ln9 (~I'OUP Meefinq were:) 11113- followloq 

Cornplernflnt the carlipr DE1C€il'T1bor :WOEi ACNW leHHI' concerning LUN man'.Il]F.'lr,!mL 

f)rfMde Inptlt to a i;,HCOIKI (n(!w~ 1l31tel- to trlB Cornmisslol'1 addressinq n16: puq)OSGS 
stated abc)\,',::. 

F'rovlde uspful mptlt to ongoi11n NRC start ~;tralt~~lic planning efforts 111 the an).:, ,of 
c;ornrnerGIal LLW reqlilatllHI and manaoemEwil 

To aid HI tilt::' dlscussic:ms [)r Rynr'l als!;) nc)ted thatit'll'! Working Group, Meeting partlclpar:~::. had 
bE~en aske(j to consider SOllie questions ir advanCEI Illa1 were HlOught 10 haVl:l' a bearill~1 on thE~ 

issues of H'lterest to th~~ ACNW, as willi as staff fmrTllhe NRC Office 01 NuclEiii:lr Material ,S,afety 
and SalEJ9uarcls. '1,0 ,lchl(M,! Ihese purposes anel outcomes, hE! noted that the VVol'kw,q Group 
Meetir"I'J was divided mtn 'lour sessions Goverin9 thl~ following general theme,s 

1::I.lI'rE~nt LI..W progri:ln'I:3tatus 

1::::~I~otln9 rGqulatory franl8work tor I1lanagin9 cornmmcial LLW and opE"!I"ational Issuns 

Indus1rv panel clisCI.,.lsslon em c::unE~nt anel fl.,ltLlI'n challengE!S in Hle rnanaqernent of L.LW 

slal,el'lolclm pElrspec1ivfJs on thE~ f()rt:hGorrlHl'~~ r'IRC strateqic assessment allor! 

PreSHnlatlC)IlS macle dunng the May 200!) LLW Work~ng Group Meeting werE~ ,::::onsistElnt with 
thl'l' scope of the pubHstlecl ACNW prospectus,. ThEI p,resentations were followed by qUElst!OnS 
and c:oITll1ll,mts frOtTI Hie P,CNW 11l€'lnbEHS, Ilwited subject matter experts, and other l'nsHtin9 
atl13ndE~E+S Specific time In thH agenda was offeredll) stakeholders and interested ,n,Hnbers of 
ttlC! public to provlck! "ddrlional COmnlE:1n!S on tile issUI'lS uncier discussion The ACNW rn~:)eting 



transc1"ipt l,rOVldl;~s a \.'I?rbatirn accourrt 01 tile nahn-i?' and scope of these que!.1Ions anrl 
C~OI1'1rnC~nts, whlcrl am :';;UfnITI.n,I'ized bl:;,lcw'i" 

I.A.1 E.xisting LlW Licensee Operational Experh:mce and Perspective 

The first te(:hn,cal pn::18erlilatiol'1 provided an OV8rVIPVIo' of cummt disposal pr,wticE~ for 
comrnE:-rcial LLW iln U'I(':! UnitE~(j States, Convl:lntlclnal disposal practice generally inc:ludf,'S 
placinq the, wastEJ ill II Gorltainer, placing the conlairHll" in a shallow trench, ane! COvl:'Il'lno trw 
trench "Nith some typE; of Hl1iltration barrier By Elxarnining disposal facilities in two l~iHer'13flt 

loc'alions (i e, a humid \/s. an ariel environment), it is possible to undel'stand how the cllssirllilar 
geo9raphif!$ influencl:~ the nlanaqemont ot thl;lSICl wastt's .. 

Bill HouselChem*Nucfear Systems, tLC."~ Mr Bill House, Vice PrElsident f')f Flo(Julatory 
AUa"s at Chem-Nuclf.!dr Systems, tTla(j!1 UlfJ first presentation.' Chem"NucIE~(H Sy':;tDlll~" 

operati':lS tile Barnwell LLW disposal facility in South Carolina. This sl"1allow·;Clnc! dlspclsaf 
1'acillly s(~es ~1iqh levels ot "airllflll'Qfl th~! order ,of ,'.Jl:lout 30+ inches ppr year. ThE' Barrr',lliHII 
sitB has boen In continuouf: o[IBrat1of'l srncel H69 elnci disposes of Class A B, anel C:: wasles, It 
serves n"lE-) SOLJHleast I,.LV'II Compact,'; il'." well as othm U. W generators throlJ9hout H)E~ c(:'untry. 
Two StatE) authoriti(~s regl..ilale 'thelacilltv. The Souttl Carolina Budget Control Eloa rei , a State 
PubliC Sfltvice COrnlT'IIISSlon, r"'~stablishes the h:?es thai Hlfl Barnwell faCility can charo{) 
generator~; tor disposal s(~rvices [)HEC providf'JS pub'he health and satety and onvironn1ental 
oversiqht.' In 2008, the facility is l3xpected to I"'!'lel ils practice of receiving Ll.W frorn UHm~rators 

out~>Ide of tlte Compact. 

In '11S l::>msEmtaliol1, Mr. HOLISI" pnJvidlcld a brJE-:t Ili811)rv 01 the Barnwell disposa.1 slkl, (Jesr:ribHd 
current opnrations. and talkE~cJ abou11he impac:ts It·orn the Atlantic Compact law all dil:;,po:'.ai 
operatiolls, HE) als() s,umm,u;zecitnEl safety and compliance history at the sit,;", talked about a 
nsk-inforrned approach tl"lat Chem-NuclHar SystOt"llS has generally usod in it~; disposal 
operations over the years. and prml'icled some examples 01 how risk-informed approaches have 
been apphHd 10 th€~' Gornpan{s decisionmakillg and sLJggested some areas felr E!valuallon that 
rniqhl lead to Ilnprmmrnents In disposa~ opf~rations at the site. Mr, House also note(J U·l,rl in 
?Om), as part of a IlGElI1SB application renewal, DHEC independently pI:~er rH\liE~Wed C:t"ll:lrrl·' 

4 ,<\n astElrisk ('I indlcatEis that tllB spf?akpt·l:mJuqht presentatiorl materials fOI dis~rll)utlon 

at the Workll19 Gn:H.lp Meetino These can be tound In AppendiX E tQ thesf' ITlinutr::~::; 

t" A, 'NlloliV OWI1I'Kl sl.J!):sllliani of Dura1ek, IIlC, who acqUired ChE~nl-Nucl':"!'ar Svstr'l rl~'; 11'1 

:2000 

", TllG Soutl'lf'i)::;,1 U,,\/V ':::;omp:;l('i (:()I'lsists ofSoulh Carolina, ConnecliclJt an(j ~Jl,I'I'1/ ,Jursey, 

Mr. Henry P011or, r(:,pros.~nlirI9 DHI-::C: in HH:' \Norking Group MEletin~r furthE~t ck"cussed 
this tOpiC. His presEmtation ICI·cused on the methods the agency uses 'to rE~qlllate tl'IE~ 

Bamwell LI.W (hspl)f"a:1 Site, 



Nuclear Systems' performance assessment and 'found the methodologies anel resultsll) oe 
acceptable. A key focus of current activities at the site is remediating the oldor disposal trenctl 
covers by capping those trenches with a synthetIc finer impervious to water movement·····usually 
high-density polyurethane (HDPE)--and adding a graded clay ground cover on top of U1E~ liner 
that is also impervious to water movement. 

Mr. House also noted that for nonsafety reasons, the Barnwell site was not operatHlg at full 
disposal capacity. He cited the South Carolina Compact Act and its restrictions on disposal 
volume reductions over time as one of the reasons. The other reason he citt~j concerne(] the 
State-controlled regulation of waste pricing and generator-imposed efficiencies in I.LW volume 
production 

Mr. House made the following key points during his pl"esentation: 

• The combination of the NRC's 10 CFR Part 61 regulatory system and the DHE..C 
requirements have worked well tor the BarnwEl!l site. This regulatory combination llaS 

resulted in 50 license amendments imposing 101 license conditions that apply tel the 
operation of the disposal facility. 

• The so-called Barnwell "rule of 10," for thEl averaging of radionuclide concentrations 
within LLW containers, has been successfully used to manage different types andl 
quantities of wastes received 

rye RogerslEnergySolutions." Mr Tye Rogers, representing EnergySolutlons, rTlade the 
second presentation. Mr. Rogers IS the Vice President for Compliance and L..k;ensinq. 
EnergySolutions, as well as its predecessor Envirocare of Utah. operates a radioactiwe waste 
disposal facility in Clive, Utah .. The ClivEl site is located geographically in mid-iatitudE! desert, 
characterized by low amounts of rainfall-·-on the order of about 8 inches per year..····and high 
rates of evapotranspiration (ET). As background. Mr Rogers noted that Utar) became an NRC 
Agreement State in 1984 and shallow-land disposal operations began at the Clive site In 1986. 
Like the Barnwell site, disposal operations at the CIiVfJ site have proceeded incrementally 
through the institution of license conditions. For example. Mr. Rogers explain~3d that the site 
was initially approved as a Department of Energy (DOE) uranium mill tailings disposal SltEl 
Subsequent license amendments were received 10r the disposal of naturally occurm19 
radioactive material (NORM) (19B8), low-actiVity radioactive waste (LARW) (1991), rnlxe(i low
level radioactive waste (MLLW) (1993), Atomic Energ'y Act (AEA) 11 e.(2) rnah3rialsa (1994), and 
10 CFR Part 61 Class A, B, and C LLW (2000-01). However, the Clive facility has thi~ 

distinction of being licensed outside of the Low-level Radioactive Waste Policy Act ot1980 
(LLWPA), as amended, framework; ~t was initially licensed by the Utatl Depar1ment of 
Environmental Quality 

All of !tIe disposal operations take plaCE! on a contiguous parcel of land covellng about 1 square 
mile. In 2005, a private equity firm pLlrchased Enviroc:are and made the deci810n to withdraw 

Defined in the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act as "tailings or wastes 
produced by the extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium Irom any ore 
processed primarily for its source material content." NORM, LARW. MLLW AEA. refers 
to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

8 
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the Class Band C liG~mse application because that particular license requirecl the approval of 
both the State's legislature and Governor. In aclciition to this history, Mr. Row~rs described 
current operations at the Clive site and summarized its safety and compliancEl history. He 
noted that a key factor working in favor of compliancEI at the site is its arid geographical :::etting 
and t~le presence of a nonpotable (brackishJ local groundwater supply. 

Durinq his presentation, Mr. Hogers highlighted several points with respect to clisposai 
operations at the Clive site: 

•	 First, as noted above, at least six radioactive waste types have been C~iSP()SE~d ot at the 
Clive site. Although several of the wastt1 streams have similar radionl.lclide 
concentrations, they are managed under different sets of regulations by virtue of how 
the wastes are defined in the regUlations. Harmonization of the regUlatory trameworks 
applicable toillese waste streams (based on hazard rather than sourc:e} would lead to 
certain efficiencies in their management.. 

Second, although Utah is an NRC Agreement State,9 the State has no 100XHI'nption 

provisions similar to those found in 10 CFR 61.58, "Alternative RequirBrnents for Waste 
Classification and Characteristics,nlll that allov"" for alternative concentration limits of 
radioactive wastes. The absence of an alternate concentration provision in th(~ State's 
regulations represents an obstacle to the receipt of certain waste streams that otherwise 
might be acceptable for disposal at the facility based on the favorable performance 
characteristics of the site. 

•	 Third, because of the characteristics of the site and specific design features, a 
performance ased system of regUlation would allow for much-needed disposal of higher 
activity LLW. 

The presentations by Messrs. House and Rogers also included a review of tll~cl system ()f 

financial assurances in place at both sites to ensure a.cceptable closure and caretaker· activities 
of those facilities. They also noted that both the Barnwell and Clive sites hael substantial 
remaining disposal capacity. The two presentations concluded with the speakers respective 

B	 Under Section 274 of the AtomiC Energy Act, as amended, the NRC GC'\rl relinqUish 
portions of its regUlatory authority to license and regulate byproduct malerials, source 
materials. and certain quantities of special nuclear materials to the States. Th!':'! 
mechanism for the transfer of NRC's authority is an agreement signed by the Governor 
of the State and the Chairman of the Commission, in accordance with Section 2~r4b of 
the AEA. Therefore, "Agreement States" are those States whose Gov~3rnors have 
entered into such limited agreements with the Commission. 

10 CFR 61.58 states tl'1e foHowin~J: 

The Commission may. upon request or on its own initiative. authorize othf:~l 

provisions for the classification and characteristics of waste on a specific basis, 
if, after evaluation. of the specific characteristics of the waste, disposal SIte, and 
method of disposal, it linds reasonable assurance of compliance w,th the 
perfom1ance objectives in subpart C of this part. 



recommendations on how to improve nle existing regulatory framework 'for ccmrrH'!rClal I..LW 
management. Followmg the completion of Mr. Rogers' presentation. both sp':lakm-s responded 
to qUElstions and comments trom the ACNW memhms. 

I.A.2 Alternative Disposal Options and Practices 

It has been generally estimated that less than 10 pen:;ent of commercial LLW contains chemical 
contaminants and hence is sLlbject to joint regulation under regulations promulgatE~d by the 
Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to the Resource Conservation and Recovery .Act of 
1976 mCRA). The second series of technical presentations provided some background on 
how LARW streams with chemical constituents are managed. 

Bill DornsifeIWsste Control Specialists.· Mr. l3ill Dornsife made the first ptesentation in this 
series. He is the Corporate Radiation Safety Officer for WSC. The WSC Anclrews County, 
Texas. site is one of about four RCRA-approved facilities in the country that can dispose of 
LARW .. Two State authorities. operating under an interagency memorandum of understanding 
(MaUl, regulate the. Andrews County RCRA treatment and disposal facility." Through this 
MOU, TCEQ has been granted overall regulatory authority for the site. Mr. Dornsife's 
presentation focused on how WSC manages the disposal of LARW and othEl!' types 01 
radioactive materials at its Andrews County facility Like the Clive site. the Andrews County 
facility is also located in an arid geographical setting. The county gets about 1t. inches of 
rainfall per year and ET is estimated to be about four times the amount of ra~nfall resultirHJ in an 
overall water deficIt. This deficit limits the transmiSSion of percolating rainwater to the water 
table, which is a favorable performance attribute because little groundwater is available to 
interact with the disposed wastes. 

Mr. D()rnslfe summanzed the geology of the site, desGritled the basic RCRA facility deSign, and 
provided an overview of current disposal operations. The WCS site is 10cate<1 on 16,000 acres, 
mostly in Andrews County with a portion extending into New Mexico. More than 1340 acres is 
currently permitted to treat and dispose of RCRA waste and Toxic Substances Control Act 
matenals. The Andrews WCS site is also permitted for greater-than-Class C {GTeC) LlW 
storage. polychlorinated byphenyl (PCB)-contaminated waste treatment, storage and land 
disposal, AEA Section 118.(2) waste storage, and NRC exempt and exempt-mixed waste land 
disposal, inclUding selected NORM waste. He also summarized the results 01 the performance 
assessments conducted over a 1OO,OOO-year timeframe that WSC used to demonstrate 
compliance with the applicable regulatory reqUirements. As a result of these analyses and in 
light ot this particular site and design, Mr. Dornsife expressed the view that thl:~ Andrews RCRA 
facility for LARW would perform as well or better than a comparable 10 CFR Part 51-based 
facility because RCRA facilities rely on a double HDPE liner as well as a leachate collection 
systern. Mr. Dornsife also noted that a SUbsequent presentation by Dean Kunihiro, also 01 
WCS, would describe the company's ongoing efforts 10 obtain a LLW disposal license from the 
State to dispose of 10 CFR Part 61 types 01 waste at the Andrews COllnty facility. 

Mr. Dornsife then went on to descnbe how the Andrews County facility has b(:~en useel to 
dispose of other types of radioactive waste. For example, he noted that WSC appliecl fO( and 
was g"anted permission by the NRC to dispose of source material in small concentrations at the 

1 I With the Texas Department of Slate Health SHrvlces. 



Andrews County facility. Mr. DornsifE} expressed the view that the NRC exemption process 
worked well and should be expanded to include other LARW streams (e.g., NORM. iOrrnf?rly 
utllizecl sites remedial action program (FUSRAP) site wastes,12 NRC decommissionlng/ 
clearance materials) with considerable costs savings. In fact, he noted that WSCfeels so 
strongly about the value of the case-by-case exemption process that his company proposed a 
regulation 10 TCEQ consistent with the concept proposed by EPA in its 2003 i\dvancH Notice of 
Proposed Rulemakin~l requesting comment on the suitability of using RCRA Subtitle C disposal 
technology (and regulations) for disposing of certain "unimportant quantities" of mixed LARW. 13 

Steve Romano/American Ecology Corporation.' The second presentation in this seriE~s was 
conducted by Mr. Steve Romano. He IS the Chief EXl3cutive Officer of the American Ecology 
Corporation. A subsidiary of his company, U.S. Ecology, was the former operator of two now
decommissioned LLW disposal sites in Sheffield, IllinoIs, and Beatty, Nevada U.S Eco!ogy 
has operated a Class A, B, and C LLW disposal facility on Government-leas13d land In 
Richland, Washington, since 1965. More recently, in 2001, U.S. Ecology acquired a HCHA 
Subtitle C disposal facility in Grand View, Idaho. Geographically, the Grand View site is In a 
semi-arid location ane! receives about 10 inches per year of rainfall and expenences about 60 
inches per year of ET At the time of the acquisitIon, the operators also had "general" permits 
to receive lor disposal some types of LARW. Since tt1e 2001 acquisition, U.S Ecology has 
successfully worked to expand the facility's LARW disposal operations by providing more': 
specificity regarding the various types of radioactive waste that can be disposed of at the site 
(i.e" FUSRAP site waste, commercial NORM, naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material (NARM), and certain NRC exempt waste. Mr. Romano c1f~scribed Ihe 
administrative process that was successfully developed in consultation with th,,~ State regulator 
to expand the types 01 LARW disposed of at the Grand View site. 

As with the other speakers, Mr. Romano providecj an overview of the geology at the site and 
lacility deSign. He briefly summarized the regulatory authorizations in place at the facility and 
their relationship to the types of radioactive materials being disposed. He also reviewed the 
facility's safety and compliance history including the occupational and environmental monitoring 
programs. In reviewing the types of materials received for disposal, Mr. Romano noted Hlal 
NRC's regulations at 10 CFR Part 30, "Rules of General Applicability to Domestic Licensing of 
Byproduct Material." and 10 CFR Part 40, "Domestic Licensing of Source MalHrial:' allow for 
both general and specific disposal exemptions, upon application to the Commission, for certain 
products, devices, or items containing small amounts of low-activity radioactivity. He also noted 
that U S, Ecology already had extensive operational experience in both LLW ~md lARW 
disposal, and the company applied thiS experience to the Grand View site in i,uch H way as to 

\2 j=USRAP sites are privately held sites that have contaminated SOils and structures from 
the refining of radium and Cold War uranium i.l.nd from bomb development in tile 1950s 
and 1960s. Although FUSRAP waste contains very low concentrations of radioac:llVe 
materials, there are large VOllJmeS of such waste .. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is 
responsible for managing the FUSRAP program. No FUSRAP waste is generatod from 
the operation of commercial power plants. 

1:-1 See Environmental Protectiorl Agency, "Approaches 10 an Integrated FranlHwork for 
Management and Disposal of Low-Activity Waste [Advance Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking]," 68 FR 65119, November 18, 2003 



demonstrate thai Hle scope of LARW disposal operations could be expanded without unch.J8 
risk to public safety and the environment. Mr. Romano noted that U.S. EcoloflY sought and 
received approval from the State in 2001 to modify the existing (1999) RCRA. permit to receive 
commercial NARM, NORM, and certain NRC exempt items and devices. He noted that U.S. 
Ecology used the RESRAD computer code 14 to demonstrate that any doses ((~xposures)from 
new waste streams would be acceptable to regulators given the favorable characteristics of the 
site and a robust RCRA design. Mr. Romano went on to report that U.S. Ecol'ogy provided the 
RESRAD modeling results to the State regulatory authorities for their independent review. 
which then formed thE~ basis for license specifications at the site. In response to a question 
from the Committee (Member Hinze), Mr. Romano noted that the onsite occupational and 
environmental monitoring programs have validated the dose modeling results 

In reflecting on the licenSing process Llsed by the State to permit the disposal of cartam types of 
LARW at the Grand View site, Mr. Romano identified that a key reason for its success was the 
transparency of the overall process; U.S. Ecology en~laged State regulators i3!3rly in the 
formulation of the proposed process and the public was given the opportunity to comrnent on it 
prior to any final decislonrnaking. (He also noted that this licensing approach is now Hlso 
generally used in other States.) Mr. Romano also expressed the view that the licensing process 
now in place is flexible enougll to Include consideration of requests made pursuant to '10 CFR 
20.2002, "Method for Obtaining Approval of Proposed Disposal Procedures,"" 

-_.....__._-
14 Yu, C., AJ ZII~len. J-J Cheng, D.J. LePoire, E Gnanapragasam, S. K.amboj, J. Amish, 

A. Wallo III. W.A. Williams, and H.T. Peterson Jr., "User's Manual for HESRAD Version 
6." Argonne National Laboratory. ANUEAD-4, July 2001. 

I ,".) From time to lime the Commission receives requests to permIt the disposal 01 sinall 
quantities of LARW on site at existing NRC-licensed facilities. Disposal exemptions to 
10 CFR Part 61 are allowed under NRC's regulation at 10 CFR 20.2002. 

Title 10, Section 20.2002. of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFF( 20200:;~) 

as 101lows 
states 

A licensee or applicant fm a license rIlay apply to the Commission for 
approval of proposed procedures, not otherwise authorized in the 
regulations in this chapter, to dispose of licensed material generatl'KI in 
the licensee's activities Each application shall include: 

(a) A description of the waste containing licensed material to bo 
disposed 01, inclUding the physical and chemical properties important 
to risk evaluation, and the proposed manner and conditions of ;Nast!'! 
disposal; and 

(b) An analySIS and evaluation of pertinent information on the ilature 
of the Einvironmenl; and 

(c) The nature and IDeation of other potentially aifected licensHd and 
unlicensed facilIties and 



Re·spond to a 2005 Cornmisslon Ordern regardlnq the disposal of large quantitifJS 01 
depleted uranium. 

Address 10 CFn 20.2002 Hxemptlon issues.' 

The purpose of the next presEmtalion was to hear from the staff about its plans fm thE! 20{)f) 
strategic planning initiative in more detail. 

Larry CamperlNRC DWMEP: Me Camper IS the Director of DWMEP within NRC's Olfice l:" 
Nuclear Safety and Safeguards His presentation focused on the current DWMEP LL.W 
program and the NRC staff's forthcoming LL.W strategic planning initiative. As background tiE! 

reminded meeting participants that in the rnid-1990s, the !'JRC significantly scaled-back Its U.W 
program from about 10+ full-time equivalencies (FTEs) to about 2 or so FTEs for budget,I!)" 
reasons. At the time. the actions were justified because the NRC already had a regUlator')! 
framework in place sufficient to review a1 0 CFR Part 131 license application, and the 
Commission had relinqUIshed its licensing authorities to those host States with a lead ,.OIE~' in 
developing new LLW disposal facilities. Mr. Camper notpd that NRC's curren1 L1.'w pro\~rarn is 
no more than 3 FTEs in size and those resources am allocated to many routine activities, 
including, but not limited to, tecllnical assistance to the NRC Agreement States, reviews uncj(~r 

the Integrated Material Performance Evaluation Program, 10 CFR 20.2002 exemption requesls, 
and maintenance of a general awareness of national LLW programs and developments 

Besides tile staffs internal activities, Mr. Camper noted tl1at a number of external actlvitlE!S a.nd 
Initiatives were underway that may have a bearing on the future of commercial LLW 
m<-lnagement In the United States. These include the following: 

the: closing of the Barnwell LL.W site to Class B and Class C LLW in 20013 

th(~ recently completed National Academy of Sciences LARW study 

a new GAO review of best LLW management practices 

the emergence of depleted uranium as a potential new LLW stream 

thl,~ ongoing DOE work concerning a GTeC disposal facility and the staffs revit.~w 

thereof 

For these reasons, Mr Camper noted that the NRC staff had decided to conduct a strategic 
assessml'lI1t of its LLW regulatory program. He noted that the ultimate objectivE, of thiS 

---_.....__._-_._._-_.... 

11	 In ,::I CommiSSion deCISion dated October 19" 2005, the staff were determine to wllfJthm 
dopleted uranium produced by uranium enrichment facilities warranted consideration 
under 10 CFR 61.55(a) of NRC's l.LW waste classification tables See CLI·05·20, 
Memorandum and Order (In the matter of Louisiana Energy Services, LY. (Natior'lal 
Enrichment Facility)) 

18	 Sde SECY-06-0056, 'Improvinq Transparency in the 10 CFR 20.2002 Process," clatod 
March 9, 2006. 
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assessment IS to identify and prioritize activities that the NRC staff can undertakl:! to add~e:,:.', 

vulnerabilities in the current regulatory framework, whIle also factoring in and adeJressI/,g future 
needs and changes that may occur in the Nation's commercial LLW management systern.fhe 
assessment is needed because the NRC staff faces a number of future challennes in Ihf! LLW 
area, as described above. For example. Mr. Camper noted that the staff needs to do more to 
improve the management of the 10 CFF~ 20.2002 exemption process. 

In conducting this assessment, Mr. Camper noted that the NRC staff intends to Gonsid!.~r 

information from the ACNW May 2006 Working Group Meeting, as well as public COmmE'ntb 
from stakeholders (to bEl soliciteeJ In the near future) a.nd to provide programmatic 
recommendations for the Commission to consider and approve before the end of the calendar 
year. Based on Commission feedback, the staff would then develop a LLW Program Plan On 
the fiscal year (FY) 2007 timeframe), consistent with some future level of resources approved 
by the Commission. Mr Camper also noted that he intended to keep the Committee abr!~as1 of 
staff thinking on these projects as they (jevelop. (It was also noted that later in the Workin;~ 

Group Meeting, Mr. Scott Flanders would provide additional details on the forthcoming U.W 
strategic assessment.) 

Following the completion of his presentation, Mr. Camper responded to questions and 
comments from the ACNW members .. When asked if there were anyone activity for which the 
staff needed to proceed expeditiously, Mr. Camper responded by pointing to the potential need 
for interim guidance on lLW storage. He suggested that this one LLW management issue 
might need to be fast tracked by the staH in light of the pending closure of the BalJnwell LLW 
site. In his judgment. such guidance needed to be available at least 6 months prior to closin9 of 
the Ba rnwell site. 

I.A.4 10 CFR Part 61: Historical Perspectives on NRC's LLW Program 

In response to the needs and requests of the pUblic:, the States, industry, and others, the 
Commission promulgated specitrc requirements for licenSIng the near-surlace land disposal (If 
commercial LLW at1 0 CFR Part 61 These requirements were developed during the 5-year 
period from 1978 to 1982. In the mid·1990s, the NRC significantly scaled back its LLW 
program for bUdgetary reasons. At the time, the actions were justified because the NRC 
already had a regulatory framework In place suffIcient to review a 10 CFR Part 61 licensl! 
applicatioll, and the CommiSSion had relinquished its licensing authorities to those Agreermmt 
States with a lead role in developing new LLW disposal facilities. 

As noted Harher during Mr. Camper's plHsentation. the NRC stati is updating its strategic 
planning ill the LLW area followlIlg a Commission-directHd reduction in the program aboul '11) 

years ago. Although no deciSIons have beE3n made regarding the scope of futurlfl NRC efforts 
in the LLW area. the two presentations prOVided during this portion of thEl meeting offered 
meeting partiCIpants some hlstonc context. inclUding first-hand knowledge (from Paullo\')aus) 
of key achvities, studies, and Issues that initially factored into the development oj the 10 C·FH 
Part 61 rf}gulation to allow for their recognItion In any future staff program recommendation~ 

As the staft's ongoing assessment is not the first of its kind for the LLW program, the second 
presentallon in this session (by Malc:olrrl Knapp) was also intended to prOVide meeting 
participants With some historiC context on those concerns that factored into the 9taft's E~arliE3r 

19905 LLW strategic planning exercise 
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Paul LohauslNRC (retired).' At the time of ~ts developornent, Dr Lohaus was InEl lead feH' the 
NRC's IntHroffice team responsible for developing the 10 CFR Part 61 regulation as well as the 
supporting technical, enVIronmental, and regulatory analyses. To summarize, Dr. Lohaus noted 
ttlat the staft began with a series of technical studies, followed by the development of an 
environmental impact statement and specification of the regulation itself, and ending with thl~ 

preparation of implementing guidance. ~:The speaker noted that many of these activities and 
studies were summarized in the ACNW December 2005 LLW white paper.) In reviewing Hils 
earlier endeavor, Dr. Lohaus emphasized the value to the staff of obtaining and consicJering 
stakeholder input early in the regulatory development process. He also tlighlighted thE! 
importance of developing a program plan, designated NUREG-0240,19 that was useful in 
identifying the direction-setting Issues that formed the basis for staff activities leading 10 the 
development of the regUlation. Dr. Lohaus also reviewed the major organizational featwes 
(sections) of the 10 CFH Part 61 regulation. As part of II11S review, he spotlighted two key 
features of the regulation. First, he reminded the audience of the importance 0110 CFR 61.7, 
"Definitions," in helping to explain the intent of the regulation. Second, he noted that the 
requirements of 10 CFR 61.58 reflect ttle Commission's understanding that the future of LLW 
management could not be predicted. Then3 would be yet-ta-be defined LLW strHams, 
potentially greater reliance on engineered barriers. and lIther changes in technology tllal thE! 10 
CFR Part 61 regulations would need to accommodatE!. 

Dr. Lohal.ls ended his presentation tlY mcornmending the staff consider updating NURECH)~~4() 

to definelhe current suite of direction-setting issues Suggested supject areas for the updated 
plan included waste minimization, wastEl processing, interim storage, and disposal His shOl1 
list of suggested direction-setting issues included updating the LLW dose assessment 
methodology to reflect the newer methodology put forth by the International Commission orl 
Radiological Protection, treatment of the lower and highHr ends of the 10 CFR Part 61 LL.W 
streams/u and security issues for sealed sources. 

Given the Agreement States' prominent role in LLW management (as well as in other nuGl13EiI" 
regulatory affairs), Dr. Lohaus recommended that consideration be given to adding an 
Agreement State seat to the ACNW, based on the Advisory Committee on the Medical LiSElS of 
Isotopes (ACMUI)21 model. 

Following the completion ot his presentation, Dr. Lohaus responded to questions and 
comments from the ACNW members 

Malcolm KnapplNRC (retired). * In his presentation, Dr. Knapp noted tl1a1 the Comrnissiorl 
undertook a strategic assessment and rebaselining initiative in 1995. It was a four-phasE~ 

strategic planning exercise, ttle goal of which was to assess and rebaseline the NRC ri:l9Ulatory 

------_... _. 

1~' U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 'The Nuclear Regulatory Commission L()w·L.~?'vel 

Radioactive Waste Management Program,'" Office of Nuclear Material Safety and 
Safeguards, NUREG·0240, September 1977' 

2(1 Li\RW at the low end and higher activity, GTee types at waste at the upper f~nc:L 

21 ACMUI advises the NRC on policy and technical Issues that arise in the lequlatlon 01' Hie 
rnedical uses of radioactive malenal in diagnosis and therapy. 

I ',
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activities 10 provide a sound foundation tor future agency direction and decislonrnaklng. ~IE? 

noted that Ihe principal focus of the Initiative was to identify key strategic issues dSSoclated with 
NRC's primary responsibility to protect public health and safety and the environm(<;nt. These 
key issues were called dIrection-setting issues or DSls~ 16 DSls were identified. For each of 
the DSls, Dr. Knapp explained that background papers were developed containing the 
Commission's preliminary views on policy options in each of the DSI topical areaf;. Thesl:~ 

papers id"mtified and classified issues that affected each of the NRC prowams and, ultimatoly. 
the means by which the agency got its work done. The 16 OSls were assembled in tho 
Strategic Planning Framework, which was made available for public comment in September 
1996 and Issued in final form in September 1997, DSI5;'~ applied to NRC's LLW prograrn and 
was primarily authored by Dr. Knapp. 

In his talk, Dr. Knapp summarized hiS mcollections of how the OSI process was applied te' the 
LLW OSI. OSI 5 proffered SIX options for the CommIssion's consideration for managln9 NRC's 
LLW pro9rams: 

Olltion	 1. Assume a greater leadership role 

•	 Option 2. Assllme a strong regulatory role In the national L.L W program. 

•	 Oplion 3. Retain cummt prograrr' 

Option 4. RecogTJIzEl progress and reduce program. 

Option 5. Transfer LLW program to EPA 

Option 6. Accept assured long··term storage. 

Followinn public commEmt, Dr. Knapp noted that the Commission decided in 1997 to selE!ct 
Option 3 and retain the current LLW program. However, as noted in the earlier talk by Mr. 
Camper, the Commission decided later to significantly n.~duce the size of its LLVV prowam for 
budgetary reasons 

In retrospect, Or. Knapp expressed his personal view that the DSI planning process was more 
useful than the plan Ultimately produced He also exprElssed the view that in light of the 
forthcoming new strategic assessment of the LLW regUlatory program, he would not advocate 
amendin9 the existing "10 CFR Part 61 regulation unless there was a "clear problem or a ch:Jar 
benefit to be gained," Citing from the ACNW December 2005 letter to the Corrmission. 
Dr. Knapp remarked that it was "important to identify and evaluate any untended cOllseqU€IICeS 
from recommended changes. ,." before mey are made. 

Following the completion 01 his presentahon. the speaker responded to questicns and 
comments from the ACNW members. One of the items that came up during t~,(~ diSCUSSion 
was the Issue of the need tor assured storage for lLW As a matter of clarification. Mr, Scott 
Flanders (DWMEP) rJoted tlla! the statf had receive(j direction to develop guidance in this area. 

,---_._-_ . 

;:2	 E:ntitled "What Should Be the F~ole and Scope of the NRC's Low-Level Fiadioactlwl 
Waste Program')" 
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Dr Knapp was also asked by HIE! ACNW Chairman if he could offer a few recommpndatlons on 
priority aH~as in LLW management that could be better risk informed and at least brinn 
solutions to various technical Issues. In response to this request, following the meetll1(1. 
Drs. Lohaus and Knapp submitted a lettor to the Committee, dated June 7, 2006,:<1 contalt1in~;1 

their joint views and recommendations lor the Cornmitlee to consider. 

I.B Session Ii: Curr~ntFr8mewor~iQ!.1JI8nBgl.ngJ,.. LW and Operationallf.su~.~ 

1.8.1 State/Compact Disposal Experience 

The LLWf:>A made the States responsiblo for disposinf~ of LLW generated within their borde,s, 
and encouraged them to form regIonal interstate compacts and establish regiona~, rather than 
separate, disposal facilities. Although most of the States have entered into agreemems fr:) form 
compacts, there has been criticism of the Ll.WPA and its amendments because the leglslation 
failed to produce any new LLW disposal facilities. The purpose of this session was to provicle 
the Committee with an institutional perspective on the issues. 

Don Womeldorf/Southwestern Low-Level Radioactive Waste Commission.·" Mr. 
Womeldorf is the Executive Director of the Southwestern Ll.W Commission;>4 located lrl 
Sacramento, California. As the host State for that Compact's disposal facility, California was 
the only State to authorize construction of a new disposal facility. within ttle context 01 thp 
LLWPA fmmework, at Ward Valley in 1993. 

Mr. Woml;,ldort spoke about the State's l~arlier licensing experience at Ward Vallo¥ and CLJrrHnl 
LLW management iSSLI8S from the Compact's perspective. In summary, he expr,essed the view 
that the Ward Valley prOIect had failed flot for technical but for political reasons. At the 'lrm:~ ()f 
the State licensing process, he noted that the Ward VallElY project would have sUGceedeej r\aej it 
not been for ttle failure ot the Clinton administration to approve the transfer (saltl) ot the f:ed''lral 
lands necBssary to operate the Ward Valley facility to thH State because the site was on publiC 
land. He went on to note that the Seoetary of the Interior at that time deferred ITlakinq tile 
land-transfer decision necessary to construct and operate a State-approved facility. In a Hl99 
court deCision brought on by California, it was found that Federal law did not require thE! 
Government to transfer the land. Mr. Wome/dorf reported that, in 2002, the GOllornor of 
California subsequently signed legislalion that prohibited the Ward Valley site from being lIS13d 

as a tuture LLW disposal facility, effectively ending the project. 

FollOWing the completion 01 his presentation, the spElaker rE!sponded to questions ami 
comments from the ACNW members. In response to one particular question, Mr. Womeildor' 
noted that no new initiatives to sire a new disposal facility within the State existecJ at this ~;me. 

Mr. WomEltdorf cited a just-completed survey that, because there are no new siting iniWttlves 
within thEl State. only 25 percent of the I~.LW generators within the Southwestern LLW CompaGt 
are in a positIon to provide for the interim storalJe of their LLW. 

:?:' This June 200f; I(~tter IS attached as part of the ACNW meeting record. 

:?4 Other members of the Compact includE! Arizona, North Dakota, and SOUlil DakutH 
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{Mr. Romano later offered to provide the Committee with a report that surnmarizGc.1 much of the 
Ward Valley history.'''') 

Henry Porter/South Carolina DHEC." Mr. Porter is tile Assistant Director for thE' Division of 
Waste Management wIthin DHEC. The priniary responsibility of DHEC is the re~lulatory 
oversight of the commercial I_LW disposal facility in Barnwell, as well as other commerCial 
radioactive waste processing and radioactive material manufacturing facilities within the State 
Mr. Porter spoke about the DHEC LLW regulatory pr~~ram in general, the DHEC LLW 
acceptance process for the Barnwell site, and the DHEC approval process, whict1 IS tile StatfJS 
equivalent to NRC's 10 CFR ~?O.2002 disposal rt:lQuosts 

As background, Mr. Portm noted that South Carolina became an NRC A~lreement State 11\ 

1969. Later, the State legislature passec:1 the South Carolina Atomic Energy and Radiation 
Control Act which established DHEC. Mr. Porter noted that this Act gives DHEC broad 
authority to regulate any ionizing radiation or radioactive material. He also noted that, in August 
1986, the DHEC initially adopted 10 CFR Part 61 as its LLW regulatory framework Since thEin, 
the State has modified its regulatrons to include spf."(.:ific provisions (retroactively) for ttl(., lise of 
engineered barrier caps and leachate collec:tion systems for all LLW disposal uni~s f:r,r 
example, Mr. Porter noted that the State has relied extensively on the NRC branch technlc'll 
position (BTP) entitled, "Concentration Averaging and Encapsulation."26 This BTP defines ,'l 
subset of concentration averaging and E:lncapsulation practices that the NRC staft would f~nd 

acceptab~e in determining thf:l concentrations of 10 CFH 61.55, "Waste Classification," 
tabulated radionuclides in a particular wasle package. For Irradiated hardware, ~M. Portm 
noted that Chem-Nuclear Systems developed an averaging process that is simil~lr to the BTF>, 
referred to as the Barnwell "rule of 10." This guidanGe states that for discrete pi€Jces 01 
irradiated hardware in a particular waste container, the piece of metal with the highest 
concentration of radioactive materia! may not be greater than a fact of 10 higher than thE' PII:fC8 

of metal with the lowest concentration. In the case of irradiated hardware, the radioactive' 
materials are part of the matrix oj: the m"1tals and not readily available for transport in tile 
disposal environments used lor these materials. It is included in Chem-Nuclear's wastH 
acceptance criteria, and in some cases. it IS more restrictive than the NRC BTP Thl: sptoakm 
also discussed the State's radioactive waste transportation regulations. 

Mr. Porter then reviewed the DHEC compliance program at Barnwell. The Barnwell U.\l\r 
disposal license has 101 license conditions and incilldes more than 100 procedums trlat rlHve 
to be conducted as part of routrne disposal operations .. ThH speaker noted that DHEC GoncJucts 
two overall LLW license Inspections each year at the l3arnwell site. There are afso quarterly 
environmental reports. The speaker also noted that onsite DHEC personnel conducted otht1r 
inspections, as needed, of incorrllng shipping containers, manifest information, and disposal 
trench construction and preparation. Mr. Porter reviewe,j the DHEC waste concl~ntratlon 

requirements for the disposal of wastes containing transuranlcs, sealed 80urces. and GTCC': 

2E, Andersen, G ,'Dlsposing 01 Low..LevElI Radioactive Waste in California·-.A Guidebook 
for Public PartiCipation," Cresthnl7, League Ol Women Voters EnvironmE~ntal Action 
Committee, September 1998. 

26 U.S. Nuclear RegUlatory Cormnission, "Branch Technical Position on Concentration 
Averaging and Encapsulation," DiVision of WastE~ Management, .Januaryl'?, 199::), 
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materials. He also discussed thEl DHEC system for performing reviews similar Ie- the NRC: 1 [\ 

CFR 20.2002 review process, of which thE! State conductis about two to three a Yf)ar.These 
reviews employ RESRAD typflS of analyses to enSLlrE~ that a dose limit of 1 millirern per ~/f"'m f::; 
not exceeded 

Following the completion of hIS presentation, Mr, Porter msponded to questions and Gon1merrls 
from the ACNW members. 

I.B.2 LL.W Definitions and Licensing Experience 

The next presentation in Session II was lntended to be prospective, with the intenl of idf3nlifying 
future LLW management issues and achons that are currently underway in the markEI1 to 
address future disposal needs, 

Ralph AndersenINEI." Mr. Andersen is the Chfef Health Physicist and Director 01 th"l NEI 
Radiation Protection and LLW pr·ograrns. in Washington, DC. His presentation focused on 
examinin9 future LLW disposal needs Using data coUected by the Electric Power Researcrl 
Institute (EPRI)27 over a 3-year period, Mr, Andersen described the volumes and amounts of 
commercial LL.W generated and being disposed of by IhH utilities. For the purposes of the 
EPRI analysis, LLW streams were defined as dry-solid, wet·,solid, LARW exempt~l, oils/rpsins, 
irradiated ~1ardware. GreC, and mixed LLW. Generation and disposal volume dl'lta WHr8 
presentecj by waste stream type and 10 CFR Part 61 waste class, Citing from those data, Mr. 
Andersen noted that dry·· and wet-solid wastes make up about 54 and 31 percent respectively, 
of the current LLW stream, Following secondary processing and volume reduction, these two 
waste streams account for about 85 percent of the Class A LLW which is ultimatEdy disposed 
Another feature highlighted but not readIly apparent from the data is that most of the dry-solid 
LLW has activity levels barely above background, suggesting that this waste stmam lTIay be 
amenable to disposailising a method other than a 10 CFR Part 61 type of disposal faGllity .. 

Concerning future volumes and t:mes of commercial LLW, Mr. Andersen provid£~,(j some 
projections of generation volLlmes anti disposal costs. (As an aside, he noted thelt EPR I ar1(j 
NEI were attempting to collect accurate data on decommissioning waste spectra.) As a 
planning assumption, Mr'. Andersen sugl~ested that thl~ first wave of reactor decommissiollll"l£l 
had passed and that the remaining reactors would ~ikely remain in service for about ttle nElxl 
30 years. Consequently, the types and amounts of commercial LLW being genE:traleci wOI.Jlc~ 

probably remain constant, based on a roview of the recent EPRI data. However, a1 203~), !rHo) 
speaker suggested that the current generation of power reactors would be decommissIOrH:ld, 
resulting ~n a spike in th(~ volumes of LLW to be disposed, Using current cost estimatE~s, 

Mr. Andersen noted that this waste would amoLmt to about $150 million per year In futurE! 
disposal costs, Stated c1lfferently, the speaker sug~ll~sted that the next wave of nuclear powElr 
reactor dElcommissioning could potentially represent a fLtture market opportunity ot about 

27 Mr. Sean Bushart of thE! EPRI Palo ,l\lto Cali'lorm8, office provided these Ijata in t)riehng 
slides also fund in AppendiX E. 

;'~8 Described by Mr. Andersm! as "qrOEln is clean" in re'ference to the State of Tenne:ssee'~'; 

U_W disposal program. 
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53 billion .. 

Mr. Andersen ended ~lis presE~ntation Winl recommendations on both near-term anel ~orl!:Jlmm 

actions to ensure access to disposal. L.ooking into tho future and citing a rec€,nt NE] survF.'Jy,29 
he noted that about 98 percent of all nuclear power utilities currently use the BarnwelL South 
Carolina, site for thoir Class A, B, and C wastes; about 93 percent of all nuclHar power utilities 
use tht3 Env;rocare, Utah. site tor Class A waste. After 2008 (the date the Barnwell site is 
scheduled to close to non-Compact States), the spea~,er reviewed the disposal options tor the 
utilities associated with those non-Compact States He suggested that about 80 percenl of 
utilities will lack. a Class B, C, and GlCC waste disposal option. Consequently, the) speal~er 

noted that In the neal ternl, NEI intends to propose an industry guideline for the onsile storage 
of LLW at nuclear power plants. He noted that the approach being considere<1 was'gracled"30 
and was intended to account for the possibility that onsite storage may go on for e)(tenljed 
periods of time, including through fadlity decommissioning. He also noted that thl3 proposed 
guidance may also include some new recommendations on waste packaging requil'srnenls in 
reference to 10 CFR 61.5t:1, 'Waste Characteristics" Mr. Andersen noted that NEI intends to 
seek NRC concurrence on the proposed industry guideline sometime in 2007, AnothElr noar
term NE.I initiative concerned the NRC 1I) CFR 20.2002 exemption process. Mr. Anders~:m 

expressed the view that the process was neither transparent nor yielded consistent outcomes. 
As a first step, NEI was looking to develop industry guidelines to the ensure that the Initial 
requests the NRC receives from the utHities are standardized to reduce som€~ of Hm variability 
in the decisionmakin£~, 

In lhe longer term, Mr. Andersen identifiE~d the foillowing areas of NEI interest: 

the issue ot permitting the USEI of alternatE! regulated facilities (e.g., RCRA, UIVITFl,CA) 
for the disposal of LARW 

the need to update and improvelhe use of fisk information in the implementation 01 
10 CFR Part 01 

Ihe need to explorEI the potential for a Federalty operated facility for th~l disposal 01 

sealed sources and other forms of commerc,a~ LLW 

In closing, Mr. Andersen noted that NEI intends to collect and analyze utility data to bElltE:1 
understand the issues and provide rElcolnmendations for decisionmakers. H!~ also referenced 
lhe National Academy of SCiences 2006 report on LAI~W and the NEI view that decisIClnr11akers 
should consider those rec:omrnendahons. Lastly, the speaker recommended qreatm 
collaboration between the Federal and State governments, industry, and sta~.I~holdors in 
seekin~~ solutions to the management of LLW and LARW. Following the completion of 1"lli:::; 
presentation, Mr, Andersen responded to detailed qUElstions and comments hom the A,CNW 
membf.:trs. In response 10 one particular question (from ACNW Member Hinze). thf.~ speaker 

29 Mr.. Andersen was citing tile 7~5 to 8fi percent ~"esponse rate to the SUlVey. 

30 Understood to account for ttw different types of radiation hazards pOSlld by the cliHerent 
classes of LLW, as well as the natural decay of the radioactive materinls in thosf.:! 
wastes, 
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suggested that a Federally operated lnterirn storage 1.1ciilty did not make sense bocaus(! the 
utilitier; essentially have this capab;lit~f. 

I.B.3	 New License Applicant Perspectives 

The THxas legislature passed legislation in :2003 that allows a private entity 10 apply for a 
permit to operate a LLW disposal site, Ttlis site would also be allowed to recE!ive DOE LLW for 
disposal, On August 4,2004, WCS submitted a license application to TCEO to construct a 
near-surface LLW disposal faGllity at ~ts Andrews County site. 

Dean KunihirolWCS." Mr, Kunihiro is Senior VIce President for Licensing and RegulatofV 
Affairs a1 WCS. His presentation focused on the WSC~ proposal to build a 1(I CFR Part 61 type 
of LLW disposal facility in .Andrews County, Texas. (L.atE3r in his presentation, foliowin~J 

questioning from ACNW Member Clarke, Mr, Kunihiro noted that WSC also intencls; to seek a 
RCRA permit for the new Andrews County LLW disposal facility.) Mr. Kunihiro's presentation 
consIsted of four major elements, First, he acquainted the meeting participan11s with tt1E~ WSC 
site (also reviewed earlier by Mr. Dornsife) and the proposed LLW disposal facility design, 
highlighting Key features. These included low permeability soils, frequent clay lenses, and 
caliche lones. Because of their impervIousness to water, Mr. Kunihiro noted that WSC; 
intended to integrate the use of local clay materials into the design of the LLW disposal cells 
caps. Next, the speaker described the TCECl licensing process and the status of the reviE~W. 

Mr. Kunihiro noted tha.t the next major milestone in the rElview process is the completion 01 the 
TCEO review of the license application and ilS releasEI publicly, currently scheduled for August 
2006, followed by administrative hearings possihly as early as December 20013. In this re9ard, 
Mr, Kunihiro reported sign,ficant support tor the LLW project (in the ranges of 60 to 70 percent, 
based on a WSC-sponsored survey). The speaker also summarized the administrative and 
technical review results recently completed by WSC in conjunction with the TCEO hcenslI'Ig 
review .. If all goes as planned, Mr. Kunihiro speculated that a Iicensin~J decision could br:: 
reachE:1d in early calendar year 2008. 

Mr. Kunihiro ended his prepared reml!lrks with some personal observations rl3(,~arding the 
existing LLW regulatory framework, He noted that the TCEO regulations werH rnoc:lell::d after 
the NRC 10 CFR Part 61 regulation. Although he expressed the view that the regulation itself 
was sound, he did nole that many of the NRC products supporting the regulation (I.e .. , NUREGs 
and regulatory guides) were "outdated,'" and resulted in additional and [sic) wmecessary 
information requests from TCEQ. He cited, for eX.ample, a TCEO request attributed t(~ I'lUREG
12003

' that required the Federal Emergency Manageroent Agency to review and apprOvt:) of the 
WSC Elmergency plans and procedures for the proposecl LLW dispOSE'll facility. 

Following the completion of his presentation, Mr. KUlllhiro responded to questions i:itid 

comments from the ACNW members, as well as the ACNW invited expert, Dr. Kochm At this 
time, in response to a question from ACNW Melllber Weiner, it was noted that WSC intended 

:{1	 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory COITlllllSsion, "Standard Review Plan for the Flevlf,w 01' a 
License Application for a Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility (Rov. :2:1" 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards/Division of Low-Level WastE! 
Management and DecommiSSioning., NUREG 1200, January 1994. 
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to transfer title of those lanljs associated with the Andl'ews County LLW disposa.l facility to the 
State, should its license application b(~ approved 

I.B.4 Public Comments 

At the end of the first day of t~le ACNW 2006 Working Group Meeting, the ACNW Chairman 
provided the opportunity for interested stakeholders and other members of thEl public 10 
comment on the day's briefing topics, The following is a summary of the public comrmm18: 

Dr. Alan Pasternak, representing the CalRadForum, proposed some arnendmenls to a 
few dates and facts given earl'ier in Mr, Worneldorf's talk. 

Mr" Rich Janati, a program manager within I;)ennsylvania's Bureau of Fladialion 
Protection. DiVision of Nuclear Safety, had two observations/comments First, he 
recommended that the NRC staff consider developing guidance descl"ibing how credit 
can be given in a l..LW performance assessment for engineered barril'll" perforrnaJ)ce. 
Second. he recommended that any NRC 9uidance on the interim storage of LLW be 
coordinated with any industry/State efforts in this regard" 

Ms, Susan Jablonski, representing TCEQ, had two observations/comments concerning 
Mr Kunihiro's presentation, The first was that TCEQ was not aware of the WSC 
intention to apply for a RCRA permit for tile Ilew Andrews County site, Seconcl, she 
wanted meeting participants to be aware that, despite its proposed plans to transfer site 
ownership to the State, WSC stiH had some outstanding land ownership/mineral r'ights 
issues to resolve to the States's satisfaction, 

Ms. Diane D'Anigo, representing the Nuclear Information Resource Service" Gorl~mented 

on Mr. Andersen's suggestion that risk insights could be used to change thE! 
radionuclide concentration tables in 10 CFR Part 61. She expressEld 1118 vis!w that 
increases in permissible levels of radiol1uclide concentrations should be COHlmensurate 
with increased public protection, Ms, D'Arrigo also suggested that in light 01 thl3 
negative health effects of radiation on children and on the more vulnerable rnembms of 
the population, regulators st10uld be moving in the direction of reducir~!~ radiation 
exposures 

Mr Mike Takar. representing Ihe OWMEP slaH t18d a comment in reforencE:! to 
Mr House's earlier presentation. He reminded the audience that the pnmary intHrlt of 
10 CFR Part 61's structural stability requirements (at 10 CFR Elt,56) was to enSlIrH that 
the waste form retained its gross physical properties and ident~ty over the 3I)O-yEl'ar tIme 
period of regulatory concern, should there be Inadvertent human intrusion. He also 
noted the was performance benefit to thl~ overall system as well by ensLJrin£, that the 
waste form could maintain its properties and U'lereby avoid the potentinl fOI- subSidence 
or other types of ground failures at a disposal Site, In this matter, Mr. Tokar reminded 
the audlencf~ of Dr, Lohaus' admonition regarding the the value of 10 C;FR 6"' , /"1 
"Concepts," of the LLW regulation. 



May 23, 2006: Greeting and Introductions 

Following greetings and salutations 10 meeting participants and observers on the sec(md day of 
the meeting, Dr. Ryan made a few Introductory remarKs. In those brief remarl"(s, tie rEWIBwed 
the current status 01 the ACNW LLW white paper .. A preliminary version of HIP white paper was 
transmitted to the CommiSSion following the ACNW 166lh meeting along with (1 preliminary list 
of areas within the NRC's existing LLW regulation that could be risk-informed to irnprovf,l the 
effectiveness of that framework. Tl16 white paper and the preliminary list of Committee 
recommendations was sul)sequently discussed with the Commission during a February 2006 
briefing. Since then, the white paper has undergone editorial and limited external peer review. 
Some modifications and reviSions to the white paper were made as a result of ttlOse n:Nlews, 
including the addition of new material on three topics. First, there is an expanded discussion 
concerning LARW. This discussion includes a brief rEwiew of NRC's earlier cJf? mimmis 
regUlatory position and the subsequent below regulatory concern policy statements. Sec()I1d, 
additional letters prepared by the AdVisory Committee on Reactor Safety, the predecessor of 
ACNW, were identified and were included in the disGussion of past adVisory (Xlmmlttel-'! reviews 
of the NRC LLW program found in the white paper. Third, for the purposes 01: completenl3ss, a 
summary was prepared describing haw DOE manages LLW from former defEJnse pro!jr<uns. 
The white paper, now designated NUREG·1853 (and bearing the same title as the l~arlier white 
paper), is expected to be publIshed In the summl3r of :2006. 

Dr Ryan also noted some agenda changes. Repres€,ntatives from the Utah Departlll'mll)n 
Environmental Quality (Mr. Bill Sinclair) and the Washington State Department of Health (Mr. 
Mike Elsen) were scheduled to participate in the ACNW Working Group Meeting, but had 10 
withdraw at the last minutE!. Mr. Todd Lov.inger, ttle Executive Director of the LLW FOnJlll. 
substituted for Mr Sinclair Tile ACNW Chairman reported that there had been a request te 
speak before the Committee and meeting participants from Mr. James Lieberman, representing 
the Talisman Consultlllg Group (Washington, DC). 

I.e Session III: l[ldust!yPaneLQiscussio~ 

As Dr. I~yan noted in his opening remarks on the first day of the Working Group Meetinq,the 
Committee had asked the Working Group Meeting participants to consider in advance some 
questions that were thought to have a bearing on the issues of interest to the .ACNW, as well as 
to staff from the NRC Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS). Before the 
first panel discussion, Dr. Ryan briefly summarized those questions, which WE~I'e attaehecl to the 
meetinq prospectus. 

The in(Justry panel II1Gluded the following speakers: 

• Mr. Mark Carver, representing trll~ Entergy utility group 
• Ms. Julie Clements, representing the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE:I 
• Dr. Joseph Ring, representing Harvard University 
• Mr. Steve Romano, representing U.S. Ecology 
• Mr. Todd Lovinger, representing the LLW Forum 
• Mr. Henry Porter, representintJltle South Carolina DHEC 

Dr Ryan served as rappOl'teuJ lor tilE) panel diSCUSSions. 
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Summary of Panel Discussion 

Mark Carver/Enterg.y.· Mr Mark Garver, RadioactivCl Waste Coordinator at Enterqy, was the 
first speaker in the Working Group Meeting's industry panel roundtable. Mr. Carvel' provided a 
utility perspective on current LLW management issues. The Entergy utility group operalE1s a 
fleet 0'1 10 nuclear power reactors in 6 States Five at the reactors are sited i~1 two StaIns 
(Massachusetts and New York) that have no l.LW Compact affiliation. Enterqys remaining five 
reactors are sited in four States (Arkansas. Louisiana, Mississippi, ancj Vermont) that btllong to 
three different LLW Compacts, but there are no operating disposal sites within these compact 
systems. Consequently, Entergy relies on the BarnwE:l1I and Clive sites for LLW disposal 
services. 

Mr. Carver noted that ()nE~ of the impacts of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act ot 2002'~1 on publicly owned 
corporations was the provision to maintain accurate estimates of company liabilities when 
reporting on their overall financial status He noted that, as applied to nuclear·based utilities, 
this provision has been interpreted to include maintaining information on radioactive wastE, 
disposal obligations. For tllis reason, and given the impending closure of Barnwell (to non
Compact States), Mr. Carver reviewed some of the near-term LLW managerntmt sGenarios 
Entergy is considering to optimize the remaining time it has access to BarnwfJll, as well as 
several longer term initiatives (over the next 5 to 10 yl'Jars) based on estimatEJS of future l.LW 
volumes. Concerning Class Band C wastes, he cited increasing hardware shipments to 
Barnwell, long-term storage, storage to decay, onsite disposal. activity averagmg (over volume), 
and perpetual waste minimization programs as options. The speaker also acl<:nowleq~Jed that 
both NEt and EPRI have LLW management initiatives underway that might prOVide otller 
options for consideration. He also acknowledged that the company was seeking LLW 
management advice irom 'foreign companies. 

In closing his presEHltatiorl, Mr. Carver noted that EntE!rgy is not facing an immediate problem 
with the impending closing of Barnwell. Entergy and other LLW generators VIIill continue to 
have access to a Class A disposal facility. For Class Band C wastes, Entermr Gan for some 
period of time potentially store such wastes on site, but that capacity is limited Mr CarV~lr 

stated that unless the situation improves and new disposal sites are establistlfKI, some type of 
Federal intervention might be needed. 

Julie Clements/U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.· Ms.•Julie Clements-a hllHlth physicisl in 
the USACE Hazardous, Toxjc, and Radioactive Wast€! Center of Expertis&--\A!as the second 
speakor in the industry panel roundtable. Her presentation focused on USAGE experienct~ with 
the disposal of various types 01 LARW. Ms Clements provided background information on 
USACE and its mission in the environmental restoration area. She noted that the pmnary focus 
of USACE in that area is in the management of FUSRAP sites (for DOE) and the forrnedy used 

The Sarbanes·Oxley Act 012002 includes proVisions addressing audits. finanCial 
reporting and disclosure, conflicts of interest. and corporate governance at public 
companies. The Act also establishes new supervisory mecharusms, inclUding tile new 
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board,for accountants and accounllnq firrns that 
conduct external audits of public companies. 

""I'" 
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defense sites (FUDS) program (a Department of Defense program for restoring FUDS Mas) 
She also noted that USACE supports EPA efforts r(~lateci to the Superfund program. All of 
these efforts take place UndE!r the auspices of the Comprehensive EnvifClnmental ResponsH 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CEAGLA), and as a result, USAGE is OI1El of Hw 
largest generators 01 LA.RW in the United States. Radio'nw;lides commonly enc()untered 
include uranium, radium, thorium, and sometimes mill tallinlJ [or AEA Section 11 e.(2'l) matEHials 
such as cesiurn-137 and strontium-gO Waste forms are mostly contaminated soils and bLJi~(ling 

debris 

Next, Ms. Clements reviewed the framework through which USACE conducts its radiolo9ical 
assessments. The goal of these assessments is to determine how the site wastes an~ to bt;: 
classified and, ultimately, treated and disposed of irl a manner consistent with thfJ applicable 
regulations. However based on past USACE experience, t.he speaker believes that the cumant 
source-based radioactive waste classification system has many shortcomings and, among 
other things, results in the inefficient use of available 10 CFR Part 61 disposal space. T('1 
support this position, Ms Clements summarized some If:lssons learned from a 1E:1C!mt US-ACE 
site remHdiation project at a FUSRAP site in Maywood, New Jersey. Because the sitE) i~, a 
former t~!orium mill tailings Site, the residual waste material (primarily soils) is cla.ssifled as l~.EA 

SectIon 11 e,(2) material, but It assays radiologically as "source material," given that the uranium 
and thorium content in the soils IS greater than 0.05 pereent by weight. Ms. CIElrnents OIls!) 
noted that the activity in the materials in questioll was at very low levels--only a~ about ~15 

percent of U.S. Ecology's waste acceptance criteria-··and therefore USACE considered the 
Iclaho site to be an acceptable disposal solution for the material in question. Consequently, 
USACE applied to the NAC for a 10 CFR 20.2002 exemption, which was later d~mled by HH:;> 
staff because USACE was not the site owner or licensee. 

In reflecting on this example, Ms. Clements offereeJ two recommendations for ACNW 
consideration. First, she suggested that the source-based waste classification ~;ysteln tH:~ 

abandoned in favor of a health- or risk-based system. Second, she recommended that t·here be 
a new gl~neral class of exempt waste of very low activity-that is, waste determim)d to be ot 
negligible health risk and therefore exempt for disposal purposes, The speaker suggeste1j that 
the exempt-waste concept was consistent with the recommendations of the National Council on 
Radiation Protection (NCAP), the International Atomic Energy Agency, and the Health Physics 
Society. Ms. Clements ended her talk by identifying some of the expected benefits to lLW 
management through implementation of the USACE recommendations, 

Joseph Ring/Harvard University. * Dr. Joseptl Ring, a radiation protection offiCt1r for Harvard 
UniverSIty, was the third roundtable speaker. Hefocus,~d on the management of radloacti'v'e 
waste bV the academic and medical research communities. He reminded the audience that 
research institutions like Harvard University use both short-lived and long-lived radioactive 
materials. Short-lived materials, whose half··lives are less than 365 days, do n~)l generally 
represent a management challenge as they can generally be stored on site before they arlO: 
disposed (as municipal waste). Longer lived materials (including sealed sources) represent 
somewhat more of a challenge as they require access to facilities providing 101198r term 
disposal features (Le, 10r Class Band C wastes). Such access is not always available, which 
can constrain the types of medical research an institution can perform, as well as thE! types of 
researchers the institution can attract by virtue of the radionuclides being used, For example, 
Dr. Ring briefly discussed management of the radioactive element technetium. Chernic:a~ 
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compounds containin~~ technetlum-99m are widely used In both pharmaceutical research ao.;j 
medical treatments. However, technetium·9gm (half·life of about 6.02 hours) dfljGays 10 
technetiurn-99, which has a substantially longer half-Iife···-about 212,000 years. Tllis matenal 
cannot bl? stored indefinitely on site. and institutions that use such materials must rely on 
commercial disposal services. The speaker also noted that grant monies for rei~earcrl otten do 
not consider waste disposal needs at the end of a project, and the fees and Statl3 surc:hargHs 
tor disposing of SUGh wastes are not trivIal. As to whethlH there are viable alternative reseal'crl 
materials 10 some at the more common radiopharrnaceuticals, Dr. Ring suggest"'d that U"len! 
were very few, and when they do exist. Uley can be m()n~ problematic than the rlidioactive 
matenals for which they substitute. (As an aside, the speaker also expressed a concern 
related to the future increased avallabllity of disused sourCE~S that are likely to bEl acquired frotT) 
the wave of retiring researchers who were· the first 10 USB such materials.) 

In summary, although some large researct"llnstitutlons like Harvard University rnal' be bettE'" 
prepared to deal with such wastes. Dr. Ring observed that radioactive waste dis-posal still 
represents a significant financial burden for his Institution and one which many siimalfer researGh 
Institutions and medical establishments am less able to address. The speaker tlelievesthat the 
general lack of market competition in the radioactive waste disposal sec:tor creates monopoly 
pncing (reSUlting from the lack of disposal sites). Dr. Ring expressed the view that, with thf~ 

pending closure of Barnwell in 2008. the disposal sltlH~tion is not likely to improve, especially for 
the disposal of Class Band C LLW. 

As the former chairman of the Massachusetts LLW Management Board, Dr. Ring also provided 
his personal views on the effectiveness of the Low-Level Waste Policy Act of 1980, as 
amended (LlWPA). He believes that the Act has worked exceptionally well in drastically 
reducinll the volume 01 LlW being generated. Howev€~r, he also observed that while them 
have been significant expenditures to site new facilities in this country, no new l'aGilities have 
been d€~veJoped. As the Act has not achieved its intended purpose, Dr. Ring suggested that it 
may neBd to be revised or repealed As an alternative, he suggested the possibility of usinq a 
DOE facility (on Federal land) exclusively for the disposal of Class Band C wastes or, 
alternatively, disposin~1 of nl0se wastes at a DOE facility developed for the disposal of GTC.:C 
wastes. He suggested that any SUC~l fncillty, If not direGtly operated by the Government Gould 
be managed by a third party on behall of the Governm,mt 

Citing Ms. Clements· earlier talk, Dr Hin9 also expressed the view that the existing COOHllG,rClal 
LlW classification system is overly complicated. He recommended that serious consideration 
be given to the development of a risk-based classification system and disposition (disposal.) 
model. He made specific recommendations for ;mprovin~1 the management 01 10 CFR Part 61 
types of LLW (e.g., Class A, B, and C LLW). He recommended that any revisfiid model should 
harmonize radioactive waste management with the management ot nonradioactive (chemiGal) 
wastes In addition to the neeo to reexamine the management of 10 CFR Part 6·' types of 
LLW, the speaker also alluded to the need to improve the management of LARW. He uf9EK1 
decisionmakers to consider the recommendations of NCRP Report Number 116, entitl(:;!c! 
"Limitation of Exposure to Ionizing Radiation," and permit the disposal of LARW aM vmy 1~)w 

activity LLW in RCRA-approved facilities. He cited th€J State of Texas municipal waste disposal 
model as an example of an LARW exemption process that appears to be work:ing. n adcjition 
to the aforementioned, Dr. Ring suggested that "clearance" factor into decommissioning 



decIsions .:3S part of an NRC materials license along tile lines of the recommendations of ANSI 
N13.12. l • 

In closing, Dr. Ring made two additional rE';.'Commendations. First, he suggested Ihat it would be 
useful to look into a national program to recycle sealed sources. Many of the devices beH1[J 
disposed of today can still be used rather than discarded. He also suggested thElt the long·tf~rm 

storage options being considered for LLW and LARW would not work well for universities and 
medical institutions. In addition to safeguards and security concerns, he noted that th(~se 

organizations are usually strapped for discretionary funds, as well as free space. 

Steve Romano/U.S. Ecology. 'rlle ACNW Chairrrian asked Mr. Romano if he wished 10 
comment on any or a/l of the presentations and discussions that had taken place thus far at the 
Working Group Meeting .. In response, Mr. Romano noted that one of thH key themes repea.ted 
by a number of the invited speakers was the financially constrained environment WI which many 
organizations and agencies with some type' of LlW management responsibility were operating. 
The effect of such an environment was that these agencies and organizations Gould achievE:! 
less over any given penod 01 time or spread the same amount of work out over a longc-Ir 
duration. Continuing with the notion of doing "more with less," Mr. Romano offered two broad 
recommendations for the Committee's consideration The first was that more could be dOOH by 
granting disposal exemptions. Without stating specifics. h/3 noted that there was a loog history 
of granting disposal exemptions for LARW and AEA typf:3S of materials with very low activities, 
and so, Irl his judgment, the precedent exists for greater use of this disposal option. He 'wted 
that past exemptions have been derived from health-based risk insights Equally Important was 
ttlat regulators include input from the public (stakeholde'rs) in their exemption d~cisions 

Second, he also agreed with the need to move from source-based to risk-based definitions as a 
way of harmonizing the existing regulatory frameworK with hazardous chemical wastE}S. 

For nle higher end 0'1 the LLW spectrum I(~.g., Class C an<j GTGG LLW), Mr. Rornan() 
suggested that although implementing 10 CFR 61.f>8 types of alternative concf:m1ration limits 
might be feasible for sites in arid geographical settings, he was not sure tha1 alternatrve 
concentration limits would work well in humid environmBnts where water, as a rnobilizlnq agent, 
is more of a concern. Lastly, Mr. Romano also notad ttlat he was not in favor of a storage 
prograrrl for sealed sources or other types ofhigher aciivity waste. He cited DOE eHorts to 
recover sealed sources as an activity moving in the right direction and stated that more could 
potentially be done in 1~lis area 

Todd Lov;ngerlLLW Forum." Mr Lovinger is the Executive Director of the LLW ForulliL In his 
openin9 remarks, he noted that the national organization he represents compnses many 
entities. including various stakeholders, such as Federal agencies, individuRI States, L.L\A,r 
Compact organizations, waste generators, and others Consequen1ly, he wishEld the mee1in{1 
record vo reflect that the views he was express1n9 werE'> his own and not necesf,arily attributable 
to the organization. 

---,,------_.._"'.__.. 

American National Standards Institute. "Sur1acl~ and Volume RadioactiVity Standards for 
Clearance. An American National Standard," McLean, ANSI/HPS N13J·2 ,1999 
(,prepared in cooperation with the Health Physics Society.) 
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Mr. Lovinger began hIs presentation wltll some background on the LLW FOrLllrn, includirlq when 
it was created, its misSion and what it does, and who Its members arE! He noted that tho 
organization was originally formed to implement the LLW Compact arrangernrmts called tor in 
the LLWPA. Today, the LLW Forum is an indepencfent, not-far-profit private Interest group. Its 
members and subscribers are the LLW Compacts themselves, affiliated and lmattiliatHd States, 
several Federal agencies, private industry subscribers, and others, most of which have some 
role or responsibility in the management of commerciall.LW. As the Compaots have forrned, 
the LLW Forum's rolE, has expanded .. It currently serves as a facilitator for its members as they 
review and discuss stakeholder issues of mutual intefii3st, as well as for representing those 
views !)efore external organizations. The speaker then referred to the LLW Forum's Discussion 
of Issues Statement, adopted by the lLW Forum on September 22,2005, as its way of 
achIeving some internal consensus on which issues should be considered.:1t

• Mr. Lovinger 
noted Ihat the Discussion of Issues Statement serves two purposes. First, it provides a limited 
consensus view on certain LLW management issues, Second. it serves as an outlinEl to frame 
discussions. such as the ones taking place at the ACNW meeting. 

Returning to the Discussion of Issues Statement, Mr. Lovinger briefly identifiecj and described 
each 01 the document's four consensus positions. H1Else positions include the following: 

(1)	 {~ornmercial LLW is well regulated and managod safely. 

(2)	 rhe current LLW management system is flexible and there is no immediate disposal 
Crisis. 

(3)	 It IS Important to consider political realities, economic consequences, and mgulatol"'l" 
concerns when considering alternatives to {1 0 CFR Part 61 types of) LLW disposaL 

14)	 The Federal Government prowJes appropriate assistance to States anCI Compacts 
related to Gomrnercial LLW management. 

In conclusion, Mr. Lovinger noted that the current system provides all States with dlsposa 
access tor Class A, ·B, and- C LLW. Although changing conditions may close off disposal 
access to Class 8 and Class C LLW and some Class LLW for a significant pO,ftion of tilE' 

country, the speaker expressed the view that future solutions might alleviate or eliminate this 
situation He also noted that, while the volume of Class Band C LLW is relatively small in 
comparison to Class LLW, It is important that (continued) disposal access for all l.LW class•.ls 
be preserved and developed. Mr. LovlrIger cautioned tllat proposals for alternative disposal 
approaches need to be carefully analyz.ed from the perspective of all affected parties, In 
clOSing, Mr. Lovinger el<pressed tlis view that it was important tor the ACNW (and others:'i ) to ._-_..._--_._----_...
3d	 The Discussion of Issues Statement was made available separately to thE' ACNW cHICI 

meeting partiCIpants It is also available on the Internet at http://www.lI~!Q.(uOJ~.9Jsa 

:11	 1)18 speaker was referring 10 a May 22,2006, meeting hosted by lhe SC)lutheast LLIIV 
Compact Commission. The intent of this meeting was to explore the fensibillty 01 usmg 
Federal sites and/or Federal land for the disposal of commercial LLW. The meeting was 
sponsored by NEI, the Health Physics Society, ttle Rocky Mountain Low-Level 
Fladioactive Waste Board, the CalRadForutrl, and the Southeast LLW Compact 
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look ar ways of improving future access to LLW disposal without undoing the slqnilicalll 
progrElSs that has been made to datn. 

Henry Porter/DHEC. Mr Henry Porler, the DHEC representative, was the tittl"! and fInal 
roundtable speaker. The ACNW Chairman also asked Mr. Porter if he wished to comment on 
any or all of the presentations and discussions that had taken place thus far at the Working 
Group Meeting. In response, Mr. Porter commented on the following issues: 

• GTCC LLW Although BarnwHH has accepted some discrete GTCC-classined wastes in 
the past for disposal, some Grcc wastes are not acceptable at Barnwell or at other 
disposal facilities that accept Class B and Class C LLW. Consequently. until DOE 
decides how it will ultimately dispose of such wastes, commercial wasl,3 generators will 
continue to have to manage these wastes through interim storage. 

• Class B and Class C Lt. W As noted previously during the Working Group Mestlr"I(.1. the 
Barnwell disposal facility is scheduled to dose to waste generators oUlside of the 
Southeast Compact in 2008. Mr Porter reminded the audience that there would likely 
be an "urgency" in the near future for waste generators to locate an altHrnate disposal 
facility for thesH wastes. 

• Depleted uranium. South Carolina is currently involved in the decomnHssioninp 01 a 
lormer depleted uranium processing site. Although the site has been cleaned up ami 
most of the depleted uranium has been removed, DHEC expects to encounter sorne 
waste classification issues (of the types discussed previously during thf~ meetinq) when 
it decides how to classify the remaining (in situ)1 wastes for final disposrUon. ThE! 
speaker noted that it would be useful tor the NRC to provide DHEC with some quidance 
on how to classify depleted uranium. 

Extended LLW storage. Based on earlier diSCUSSions with utility wastE' generators, 
DHEC believes that the generators will not hav\~ a problem in storing LLW for extended 
(.)eriods of time because they have the infrastructure in place and reSQ\.Hces to do so 
'~owever, DHEC believes that nonutility waste generators are less prepared to rneet this 
I::hallenge and might welcome some guidance ill this area. (Thf~ speal<er suggested that 
one possible solution is to permit the utilities 10 receive such wastes.) 

.. ,'.ARW and vl~ry low activity LLW. The speaker noted that, In certain situations, DHEC 
:Ihought it was appropriate to send some low-activity waste streams to a nonllcel1sed 
I. municipal) facility only to learr that the iacility operator may not always want to reGeive 
that waste. More could be done to ensure a consistent disposition approach for these 
wastes. 

• In situ disposal (10 CFR 20.2002 flxemptions). The speaker noted that thiS process 
works well for utilities and the types of oommerce/industry that are expBcted to be 
around for long periods of time and for which additional decommissioning actions are 
likely to occur at some point in time. 

_._-_ ...__._--
Commission. 



• The NRC's 10 CFR Pan 61 Ll. W regulationfhe speaker noted that with the (jxception 
of some (unspecified) improvements, the regulation has been generat'y workarJle in 
South Carolina. Some gUidance would be useful in the area of managing LARW and 
very low activity LLW 

• Use of RCRA facilities. On thE! use of RCRA facilities for the disposal of LARW and 
very low activity LLW, the speaker observed tllat. in a humid environment, such facIlities 
generate considerable amounts of contaminated leachate which itself has to bE! 

managed as some form of mll<ed hazardous waste. Consequently, the speakm advised 
caution in the use of RCRA facilities for rnanaqing LLW and recommended Iirnitinq their 
use to arid geographies where precipilation is low. 

As is the case wIth all ACNW meehngs, stakeholder organizations and interested memhers of 
the public had the opportunity to address the Committee with their views on the issues bem~~ 

discussed Following the completion of the roundtabl.~ discussions and before the speakers 
responded to speci1ic questions and comments from the ACNW members, tho ACNW 
Chairman received one stakeholder request, from Mr. James Lieberman, to speak betorethe 
assembly. 

James LiebermanITaUsman International. * Mr Lieberman is an Inclepend"mt regLllatl.H~/ 

consultant specialiZing in radioactive waste management. He wished to speak to the ACNW 
and the assembled gathering on recommended approaches to risk-in1orming the management 
of 10 CFR Part 61 types of materials. LARW, and very low activity LLW. He provided thE! 
Membf3rs and meeting participants with copies ot prepared remarks that he and anothEH 
co"ea~)ue (Dr. John Greeves) had recently presented at an October 2005 meeting of the 
Organization of Agreement States (OAS) and the Conference of Radiation Control Pro!~rclfn 

Directors. 38 As a matter of introduction, Mr. Lieberman noted that although protective. ilE~ 

believed that the existing 10 CFR Pari 61 regulation overregulates potential hE!alth ris~.s, 

thereby creating unnecessary regulatory burdens. For example, Mr. LIeberman suggEisted that 
the performance oblective for a human intrUder scenario could be 25 milliremiyear (rnremyr) for 
the first 100 years postclosure Thereafter, he suggested that the intruder dOile could be 
limited to 100 mrem/yr, consistent wit~l the public dose limit and the levels 1'01' restrictiVE! release 
under the Commission's license termination rule at Subpart E of 10 CFR Part 20 His 
recommendation also mcluded a proviSIon that Government ownership of the clisposal SltE~ 

would not be required. as currently is Ihe case with N~1C's 10 CFR Pari 61 regulation. 

Following the completion of these presentations, the group of panel speakers t·espond·ed to 
specific questions and cornments from the ACNW members. 

ACNW Member Dr, Hinze. Dr. Hinze asked the panelists questions concernIng LLW storage 
and possible reasons why there may be a lack of new disposal capacity. Each oUered tI·IE~ 

following explanations:: 

--- --------_.....-._. 
He Initially made his presentation during a panol discussion entitled "Control of Solid 
Materials (NRC) and 'Low ActIvity' (EPA) Disposal Options" at the 200;5 OAS Annual 
Meeting in San Diego. California, on October 6. 2005. At the ACNW May 2006 meeting, 
Mr. Lieberman conveyed his presentation materials to the Committee in a letter dated 
May 23. 2006. and this letter is included in the Working Group Meeting record. 
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•	 Mr. Porter suggested that financial assuranoe requirements for future, yHI·to-IJe-defHled 
LLW waste streams is a potential issue and might represent a disincen1Jve to store LLW. 

•	 Dr. Ring observed that HarvanJ University did have a decay-in-storage progralTl 101 l_.L.W 
containing radiolluclides with half-lives of less than 1 year. However, the university's 
business model tor managing these wastes generally favored minimizin~l the amount of 
LLW in storage and getting the waste off campus as soon as practical. 

•	 Mr. Lovinger suggested thaI oml of the reasons there is not more compf.ltilion In the 
private sector to provide LLW disposal services could lie in economic theory. For 
Elxample, he noted that L.LW generators have been successful in greatly redUCing the 
volume of waste that needs to be disposed ot, r(~sulting in a corresponding reduction in 
ttle amount of disposal capacity needed. ,19 The speaker also cited the increasin!~ use of 
F1CRA facilities as a disposal alternative for very low activity LLW. 

•	 Mr. Romano also acknowledged the use of RCRA facilities as a disposa~ alternatiw as 
one of the reasons there are no new 10 CFR Part 61 types of LL.W facilities. In 
reference to interim storage, he suggested that the concept was fundamentally flawed 
as generators did not have financial resources sufficient to support both storage and 
disposal, especially when the ultimate goal in LL.W management is disposal. He' also 
observed that regulators in Ohio have developed interim storage regula.tions that th(~ 

State has yet to use 4 
" 

ACNW Member Mr. Croff. Mr. CroH asked the panelists If any of them had views Oil what 10 
CFR 6158 alternative concentration limits might look like. The panelists expressed the 
followin9 views: 

•	 Basing hiS remarks on the South Carolina experience, Mr. Porter suggested it was 
necessary to examine how alternative waste form concentrations impact performance 
assessment results (i.e., dose outcomes), He also suggested that this is one additlf)nal 
area for which (new NRC) guidance might be useful. especially in defining the types of 
information that might be needed to support subsequent decisionmakinn on c:ase-bv
case exemptions. 

Mr. Romano recommended reexamining the basic decisions and assumptions 
underlying the 10 CFR 61.55 tables for defining the respective waste classes For 
(!xample, he noted that the assumptions for the human intruder and farmer scenarios, 
while adequate ior disposal in humid geographiGal settings, were overly conservative 
and did not make sense for arid geographical settings. 

•	 Ms. Clements suggested that an alternative 10 (:;FR 61.58 concentration limrl should 
I,ave a "Iess-than-Class category" that would permit the exemption of cE!rtain LARW and 

._-_.•._._----_..._-

:·19	 AJludlng to a Glassic supply-and-demand relationship. 

,~o	 Ohio Department of Health, "RadIation Generator and Broker Reportin~l ReqUlmments
Assured Isolation Fflci"ty," OhiO Administrative Code - Rules of the Administrative 
l\gencies, Chapter ,3701 :1-54, September 15, 2005. 



VfHY low activity LLW for disposal. To address potential stakeholder concerns, 13;11e 
rE!commended that such an exemption should also include the provisiofl that the 
clisposal site in question would not be released for other uses. 

•	 Mr. Lovinger highlighted the neeel to take into account the feasibility and practlcal1ty of 
all potential recommendations when considerin9 10 CFR 61.58 alternative concentration 
I~mits, in order for any alternativB system to be useful. 

ACNW Member Dr. Weiner. Dr .. Weiner had two questions for the panel: 

•	 First, she asked if there were any additional views concerntng Ms. Clements' earliHr 
recommendation on a so-called "Iess-than-Class A category" for LLW. Mr. Porter 
observed that the precedent almady exists for exempting from disposal certain LARW 
and very low actiVity LLW since some of these wastes are being disposed of m nCRA 
disposal facilities. 

•	 Second. Dr. Weiner also had a specific qu€/stion for Dr. Ring concerning the practicality 
of storing Class A Band C LLW until such time as it decays to Class A concentration 
hwels. Dr. Ring repeated his earlier comment that the university's business model 
generally favored risk aversion and thus Its intent was to minimize the amount of LLW in 
storage and dispose of the waste as soon as possible. 

ACNW Member Dr. Clarke. Dr. Clark.e had no questions for the panelists, but did sug~,esl that 
it might be useful to compare and contrast the model for the characterization of hazardous 
chemical wastes with that of LLW to determine whether there are ways to improve the latter 
through the development of new guidance. 

ACNW Member Dr. Ryan. As a segue to Dr. Clarke's observation, Dr. Ryan nDted that 
regardless of the waste's source (origin), there are now several different, yet accepted, 
regUlatory regimes relied on to provide for disposal. He indicated that understanding hc!w tile 
different regimes evolved may provide the insights needed to improve ttle management of the 
wastes. 

ACNW Consultanr Dr. Kocher. Dr Kocher, the ACNW invited expert, had thEl followinq 
comments and observations to share with the Comm,ttee: 

•	 l' 0 CFR Part 61 Class C concentratIon limits. Dr. Kocher expressed the view that thEll 0 
CFR 61.58 concentration limits for Class C wastes were based on the assumption that 
inadvertent human intrusion occurs at 500 years, with a probability of 0 1. rather than at 
100 years with a probability of1 as widely believed. He noted that this interpretation 
can be supported by examining the concentration limits for Class A LLW, which an~ 10 
t~rnes less than those of Class C. 

In· 



•	 Branch Technical Position on Concentration Averaging and Encapsul..'lI!IOn. 41 As fl 
former DOE contractor, Dr. Kocher expressed an (unofficial) departmEmt view that the 
NRC guidance document has more to do with waste handling and less to do with 
dIsposal. He suggested that, if the document were reexamined in the context 0' 
disposal, it might be possible 10 dispose of higher activity waste in a LLW (jisposal 
facility. 

•	 10 CFR Section 6158 exemptions. Dr. Kocher expressed the view that licensees 
should petition the NRC to seek 10 CFR 6158 exemptions on these classification issues 
and should do so by defining intrusion scenarios properly on a site-specific basis, That 
being said, he did have two comments regarding the use of exemptions. He noted that 
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act Amendments of 1987 referenced Table 1 of 10 eFR 
61.55. Because this particular requirement IS "hard-wired" into law, Dr Koc'ie l' 

expressed some scepttcism regarding how much relief this provision rnight actually 
afford licensees, 

•	 10 CFR Part :30 and 10 CPR Part 40 exemptions. Or. Kocher noted thaI he completely 
favors the idea that any materials that satisfy those exemptions ought 10 be able tu go to 
a RCRA landfill. However, he did express concerns about granting exemptions for 0.05
percent source material. As an example, he noted that large volumes of 0.05-percent 
thorium have an activity level of about 50 picoGuries per gram, which is 50 hmEis 
background radiation levels. 

•	 Use of RCRA facilities for alternative disposal. Dr. Kocher's last observation was that 
RCRA disposal facilities are not designed 'for, nor is consideration given to, the potential 
'for inadvertent human intrusion, This weakness should be recognized when considering 
the use of such facilities for the disposal of LARW and very low activit),' LLW. 

At timEls during this discussion, Dr. Ryan questioned Dr, Kocher. Dr. f~yan observed that the 
centrall issue in regulatory exemptions and alternative disposal methods is the matter 01 
concerltration and quantity of radioactive material to be disposed 01, and not one to thE! 
exclUSion of the other. He also acknowledged that tho coupled relationship be,tween 
concentration and quantity of radioactive materialultirnately factors into performance-based 
decisionmaking and acceptable risks. 

Diane O'ArrigolNuclear Information and Resource Service. At the end of the first panE~1 

discussion, Ms. D'Arrigo posed her initial question to Mr. Carver. She asked him how the next 
generation of yet-to-be licensed nuclear power reactors intended to manage their L.LW'. He 
responded that his particular utility was currently examining that issue by looking at thf' waste 
generation points as well as the waste management pOints. As a point of clarification ~11 his 
response, Mr. Carver noted that he believed that the !'IRC required an estimate of tile amounts 
of LLW to be generated, but did not require a management plan for those wastes. 

In 11er second question, Ms. D'Arrigo asked who would move to a risk-based ()r a risk-informed 
LLW claSSification system. She was particularly jnterBsted in understanding how 1he publiC 

--_...._---, 

U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, "Brancll Technical Position on Concf:11tlrall0n 
,Averaging and Encapsulation." Division of Waste Management. January 17, 1f:19S 
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(stakeholders) could participate in th€~ decisionmaking. She noted that, in this area in particular, 
differing opinions Hxist on the risks aflow-Ievel radiation. Without citing any specific Elxarnples, 
Ms. D'Arrigo suggested that differing facts concernin~l the risks of low doses of radiation are not 
always presented. and she asserted that these facts often appear to be omit1(id from decisions. 

In rebuttal, Dr. Ryan noted that no dacisionmaking was taking place at this time on what 
changes might be needed to the NRC's LLW regulatory framework. He noted that, as alirst 
step, the ACNW was attempting to identity and gather information on the key issues and 10 
forward that informatIon to the Commission for its consideration in the form of advice. In Ihat 
regard, the ACNW Chairman alluded to the point that the Commission may not act on thEi 
Committee's adviCE!. Dr. Ryan observed that the NRC's openness policy was working as 
intended, however, by permItting the public (stakeholders) to express their views on the Issues 
under review and that Ms. D'Arrigo's views in this area were now a matter of the record tor all to 
review 

In her final comment before the panel of invited experts and the ACNW, Ms. D'Arngo staled 
that she would like to see the regulators (inclUding thu NRC) work toward preventing radiation 
exposure, rather than "... Iegalizing it and finding various different technical me,chanisms to allow 
for increasing exposures. even though they may be deemed by the experts that generate the 
waste [to be] ...minima!. .. " 

1.0 Session IV~E'erspectives o~RC Strategic Assessment 

As he noted in his opEming remarks on the first day of the Working Group MElHting, Dr. Ryan 
again made reference to the forthcoming NRC LLW strategic assessment effort. The second 
panel discussion aimed to promote dIscussion on the scope of issues the NRC staft should 
consider as part of that assessment This panel included the followinq spea~':~rs: 

• Mr. Scott Flanders, representing the NRC's DWMEP 
• Dr. Judith Johnsrud, representing the EnVIronmental Community 
• Dr. Alan Pasternak, representing the CalRadForum 
• Ms. Susan Jablonski, representing TeEQ 
• Mr Bill House, representing Ctlem-Nuclear Systems 

Dr. Ryan served as rapporteur for the panel discussions. 

Summary of Panel Discussion 

Scott FlandersINRC DWMEP.· To set the stagEI for the panel discussions that were to follow, 
Mr. Flanders began the session by providing additional details on the staff's forthcomin9 LLW 
stratewc assessment effort. The speaker noted that his presentation was intended as a 
continuation of Mr. Camper's earlier presentation. In summary, Mr, Flanders mentIoned that a 
major objective of the assessment is to identify ttle suite of both potential induslry actions, as 
well as specific staff actions and activities the NRC should undertake to improve the stabiillv 
and rediability of the LLW regulatory framework. The speaker noted that the NRC staff, in 
addition to considering the thoughts and views of the ACNW Working Group Meetin~, 
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participants, intends to solicit stakell0lder input bY' publishing a request for such input III the 
Federi'll Register in late summer 2006.42 

Judith Johnsrudhhe Environmental Community. Dr. Johnsrud is associatHd with the Sierra 
Club, a nationally based environmental public interest group. She is also a charter membm of 
the Pennsylvania LLW AdvIsory Committee. Dr. .Johnsrud noted that the views she was 
expressing were her own. In her opening remarks, she noted that the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania is a member of the Appalachian LLW Compact, and that the State of Texas is the 
designated host State for a LLW disposal facility for the Compact.43 Although efforts 10 site a 
LLW disposal facility, consistent with the LlWPA, within the Commonwealth have failed" the 
speakl~r nevertheless expressed the "iew that current Federal and State LLW policies ancl 
legislation have served the Commonwealth well. Dr..Johnsrud voiced concerns about 
(unspecified) efforts at both the Federal and State leVl:~1 to weaken those policies. 

This invited speaker also noted that her detailed cormnents were goinq to depart sOrTlHwhat 
from the suggested Working Group questions that had been provided to meehng participants in 
advance. In summary, Dr. Johnsrud had two major comments/observations, which WE'rE! as 
follows:: 

•	 First, she noted that the fundamental objective of radioactive waste rnanagelT)E:")nt 1S to 
protect public health and safety, Dr. .Johnsrud expressed the view that existing radiation 
standards haVE! shortcomings because they focus on the "standard man" anel clo not 
focus on those members of the public for whom exposures to iQnizing radiation would 
pose the greatest flealth risk-..··that is, pregnant women, those with impaired healtt"!, the 
very old and the very young, embryos, and fetuses, She recommendE~j that the current 
standards, instead of focusing on gross genetic consequences, be revised to mflect the 
sensitivity of these other population groups to the eHects of low(er) levels of radiation. 
In support of her argument, Dr. Johnsrud cited the unexplained positivE~ correlations 
between nuclear facilities and high rates of certain cancers and leukemias. [As al'l 
aside, Dr. Ryan noted that the Committee Intends to examine the humun healtt1 effects 
to low doses of radiation later in the 2006 calendar year (CY) as a separate matter. I 

•	 Second, thE: speaker stated that using alternative technologies, such as RCRA facilities, 
for the disposal of LLW is inappropriate. Dr.•Johnsrud noted that radioactive lri,tiurn IS 

now being reported in at least 50 percent of the groundwater adjacent to municipal 
landfills at levels in excess of the EPA drinking water standards. She expressed the 
view that the NRC should conbnue to require the disposal of LLW in a mannElr 
Gonsistent witrl its long-standing clefense-in·depth policy_ 

Alan Pasternak/CalRadForum. Dr. Pasternak is the Technical Director of the Ca~RadForurn. 

He noted that his forthcoming comments were based in part on his earlier participation In ttlEl 
May 2006 meeting hosted by the Southeast LLW Compact Commission, as woll as hi!" 

42	 The staff request for public comments was pUblished in the Federal RegistEn- 01'1 ,July 7, 
2006, Volume 71, page 3867fl 

43	 Other mernber8 ot the Appalachian Ll.W Compact include Delaware, I'vlaryland, aile! 
West Virginia. 



impres~)lon:;; thus far from the ACNW U.W Working Group Meeting. However. belom rllaklng 
those c:omrnents, Dr. Pasternak provldecJ comments l~,at reinforced Mr. Womoldorfs eadim 
observations that there were no new initiatives at this time to site a new dispoBal facIlity within 
the Stale of California. Dr Pasternak expressed the view that there was a lack of political will to 
do so within the State legislature, even though the State previously accepted the responsibility 
to be the host for a disposal facility within the SouthwBstern llW Compact, consistent with the 
LLWPA He noted that the Compact he represents has recently brought this lack of progress to 
the Governor of California's attention'" 

Dr, Pasternak's three major recommlHldations to 1he l\CNW included the follow~n~J: 

•	 First, as a long-term objective, the Government should build and operate, a c;omrnelGial 
LLW disposal facility on Federal lands. DOE or USACE would operat~:l such a facility, 
which the NRC would license 

•	 Second, as an alternative to a Federally operated LLW disposal facilitv, all conuraHclal 
LLW shoulcl be disposed of in a GlCC LLW disposal facility that DOE is required to 
develop. 

•	 Third, in thE! short term, all commercial LLW should be sent to an existin!J DOE LLW 
disposal facility until either a Federallv operated L.LW diSPJsalfaCility or a DOE GreC 
facility is in operation. 

Dr Pasternak also noted that the CalRadForum had specific critic sms of the September ::'2, 
2005, Discussion of Issues Statement, adopted by thE: L.LW Foru 's Board of Directors. rile 
speaker suggested that the statement in question presents a far too optimistic picturH of the 
current status of the national L.LW program and offers no specific recommendations for moving 
forward. He offered to make that critique available to thE! ACNW for its information ,,< Aqain 
speaking for the CalAadForum, Dr Pasternak expressed the following views 

•	 fhe existing NRC 10 CFR Pan 61 is a good rule and does not need to be rE~vlsecj (irl 
reference to HIe 10 CFR 61.55 waste classification tables). 

•	 Disposal exemptions were appropriate for LAFIW and very low activityi...l.W, 

•	 The DOE ofls11e, sealed·source recovery program is useful and shoulcll continue 

44	 Tile speaker was referring to a May 12, 2006 ~el1er that the Southwes{ern I.LVV 
Compact Commission sent to California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger critical of the 
lack of State interest on this matter. That letter is included as part of the Work~n!J Group 
Meeting record. 

45	 Tilat critique, dated ..January 18. 2006, IS also Ilncluded as part of the \1\1 orklr'lt~ (,; r',o'up 
Meeting recorcL 



Dr Pasternak concluded his remarks by citing the need to explore the recomrnendations made 
by the General Accounting Office in Appendix II, "Legislative Options," of its ~'.004 roport on the 
status of the national commercial LLW mana.gement program,4f, 

Susan JablonskilTCEQ. Ms. Jablonski is a LLW tecl'lnical advisor in the TeEQ OifiCfJ of 
Permitting, ,Remediation, and RegIstration. Texas is tl'le designated host Statl:llor a U_W 
disposal facility for the Texas LLW Compact.41 In response to a frequently repeate(j cornrnent 
concerning the lack of progress in the siting of new LLW disposal facilities, Ms. Jablonski 
informed the audience that the lack of progress in siting a LLW disposal faciht~t in Texas was 
due, in her view, to political and policy issues ratller than technical concerns, She also nOled 
that TCEO is also in the process of reviewing the WC:S LLW license application for a new LLW 
disposal faCility in Andrews County, as described earlier by Messrs. Dornsife and Kunihirc. 
Consequently, she did not speak about that ongoing review. Nevertheless, Ms, Jablonski did 
note that any recommendations to modify or amend 10 CFR Part 61 might have a dE~I~~1fIlIOllS 

effect on that reView and any subsequent licensing action. 

Ms. Jablonski's other comments Included the followin!r 

•	 Over the last :W years, Texas has sucGessfully relied on the ex.emption proCl:JSS tel 
dispose of LARW and very low activity Ll.W in RCRA-approved facilitIes (at both !~umid 

and arid sites) TCEO has thus far issued about 300 exemptions to generators in the 
State for wastes containing materials with half·lives of less than 300 dflYS. (She 
encouraged t~,e Commission and the NRC stal!1 to visit TCEO to learn more about how 
this exemption process)N0rks.) 

•	 Like South Carolina's DHEC, TCEQ also has regulations that permit onsite disposal 
alternatives, which have been used with some success. 

•	 TCEO has concerns about the transparency of the 10 CFR 202002 exemption process 
and the consistency of licensing outcomes 

Bill House/Chern-Nuclear Systems.' Mr, HOUSEl was the final speaker for thiS panel a.nd had 
several observatIons to share with the ACNW. In his opening remarks, the speaker TlotHd that 
the LLW disposal industry had been working successfully 10 clean up sites, minimize thE! 
volumes of waste being disposed ot, and keep disposal costs under control. He reminded the 
audience that since 2000, Chem-Nuclear Systems has operated under an environment of 
economic regulation. In particular, Mr. House noted that the company he represenfs has kept 
disposal costs down by controlling Its variable G05ts411 Although 34 States containing Illore than 

46	 U,S, General Accounting Of/ice, "Low-Level F~adioactive Waste-Disposal Availat)ilily 
Adequate in the Short Term, BlJt Oversight Needed to Identify Any Future Stlortfalls,' 
Washington. DC, GAO/RCED·04-604, ,June 2004. 

47	 The Texas LLW Compact also includes the State of Vermont. 

48	 The Budget and Conlrol Board of the South Carolina Public Service Commission had 
been responSible for establishing the fees LLW generators are charged for using the 
Barnwell site, not Chern-Nuclear Systems as the site operator. The speaker notocl tllat 



50 nuclear power reactors wilj have no disposal access for Class Band C LLVI/ afhH 2008, the 
speaker told the audience that the Barnwell site has ample remaining disposal; capacity, and the 
operator IS ready and willing to receive all non-Compact LLW before that deadline IlIk House 
reported that Chem-Nuclear Systems is ready to work with generators to devEdop economjc: 
LLW disposal solutions before the closing of the site in 2008, 

Mr, House ended his prepare(j remarks by idE.mtifying the following short-term actlons~hat might 
merit continued attention: 

•	 Sealed-source tracking. Mr, HOUSEl suggestecl trlat one of the outcorni~S of trll~o orlgoing 
NRC rulemaking was an increased awareness arnong licensees that these dElVICE!S are 
out there and a spike would likely occur 11'1 the need for safe disposal of sealed sources. 

NRC Branch Technical Position on Concentration Averaging and Enc.apsulation 
Mr House identified the need for a potential amendment to that guidance te, ailo'IN for 
the consideration of several layers of containment (i.e .. barriers) to prc1vide lor a nnore 
robust LLW disposal container (with lower disposal costs). (This action wouk1 nc}1 bE
unlike the already cited "Barnwell Rule of 10" and would allow lor the chsposal ",j 

irradiated harejware from nuclear power reactors I 

After the prepared remarks, Dr, Ryan asked the panelists if they cared to cornmeni on any of 
the talks before he opened up the session to specific qUl~stions and comments trom the ACNW 
mernbors. 

•	 Ms. Jablonski. Ms. Jablonski had several comments. First, she notl;)(j that ,n 8(jdition 
to avoiding potential changes to "to CFR Part Ei1, it would also be useful to avoicl 
amendments to NRC guidanee documents (e.9., NUREGs) intended to imp!lemeni, 

10 CFR Part fJ 1 at this time since TCEO is using several of them as petrt of the WCS 
license application for a new LLW disposal facility. (In response to a I'aqua!;,! fr'cHn the 
ACNW Chairman, Ms., Jablonski agreed to provide the Committee with a list of thE~ 

NUREGs in question.) Second, in a related matter, she disputed a claim made earlier 
by Mr. Kunihiro that TCEQ was misapplying cmtain (unspecified) NRC NURECis In 
rebuttal, Ms, .Jablonski expressed the view that as gUidance documents per SE), SOrnl;} 

this form of regulation lIas taken place at a tillie when disposal volurmiis are qHrH:lIally 
declining compared to rising disposal costs. Mr. House noted that Barnwell's operating 
costs consist primarily of two equally proportioned constituents: 

fixed costs that includel taxes, fees, eelst of the LLW license itself. at'le! roulille' 
operating costs associated with site monitoring and maintenanc:e 

variable costs associated primarily with HIe incremental increase inHlf~ (:cmt of 
labor wld eqUipment 

He notoej that Chern-Nuclear Systems profit IS factored Into the fixed-cost sidt? of file ,ciquation 
The speaker also noted ttlat in some years tt1ere are nonrecurring expenses referTEid 10 as 
irregular costs (such as one-time legal fees associated with litigation) that need to be nccounted 
for in the cost structure, 



professional judgnlent (and lalitude) in tlleir ItllplHmentation is permissitlle Next, III 

response to a question from the ACNW Chairman, Ms, Jablonski notod thai the phrase 
"meritorious,," as Llsed earlier in the ACNW meeting to describe the TCEQ review of the 
WCS license application, should not be construed by the public to suqgesl that tl'H:l 

Texas regulalor has found lhe license application acceptable. Rathel, she noted that 
the term in dispute was a legislative artifact reflecting the Stat€!'s earl16ir expectation that 
several LLW license applications would have been submitted (instead of Just the one 
from WCS) and screened by trle State to determine which was the m<)sl aCGsptable for 
a rigorous technical reView, She reiterated that rCEQ has nol made alny jUdg111€H'lts on 
the technical merits of the WCS license application, 

Dr. Pasternak. Dr, Pasterna~: first provided a few additional details on the poiitica 
history of the Ward Valley land transfer. Second, he stated that despite his unfavorable 
personal views on the lack of State and Federal support at the time for the failed 
California site, he was still in favor of a strong Federal role in establishmg a national 
disposal site for commercial I,...LW. 

•	 Dr. Johnsrud. Dr.•Johnsrud had severa~ add!tional comments First Dr. ,)ol"lnSI'ud was 
not in favor of any actions that would lead to the generation of additional radioactIve 
waste, Second, she was not in 'favor of establishing new classes for l..LW, such as 
LARW or very low activity LLW. In fact, she noted that there was a need to bring NORM 
and technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive material (TENORMJ 
wastes under regulatory control. Next, without providing specific detai<ls, she was 
generally critical of the NRC, other Federal agencies, and State authorities for not taking 
stakeholder (public) views into account as part of their regulatory deci$ionmakinl~, 

Lastly, she suggested that thEl States and municipalities need to have a stronger voice 
in establishing regulatory standards for local communities. In this reglml, ShE! 

suggested that it is appropriate for those stancJards to be more stringBll1 than 
comparable Federal standards. 

•	 Mr. Flanders. Mr Flanders had several comments in response to thllse and otner 
presentations over the course of the 2·day meeting. First. he noted thHt the Slatt was 
working to improve the transparency of the 10 CFR 20.2002 exemption process In 
response to a Commission request. He acknowledged the earlier difficulties 
encountered by USACE at Its Maywood site In response to a question lrom [)r Ryan 
concerning a schedule, Mr. Flanders stated that the staff hopes to respond to 1I1f:! 

Commission with F.l proposa~ hy the end of CY 2006 and with some gU(danc~, in CY 
2007. In terms ofl 0 CFR 61.58 alternative concentration limits, Mr. FI:anders ask.E!d 
what type of pnority th(~ NRC should assign to this area given that a State l'ikE~ Utah cloes 
not Ilave such a prOVIsion in its regUlation, yet is successfully disposin!1 of a large 
spectrum of LLW types .. The speaker noted U'lat NUREG-157349 alrea,jy providps 
guidance Oil the design and performance of engineered barriers that 1$ considmHd 
useful in responding to the issue, In rebuttal, Dr. Ryan acknOWledged that althouqh that 

-,-,--".'--_.-------, 
U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, "A Performance Assessment M~~thodology f()1 

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Facilities--Recommendations of NI1:C's 
Performance Assessment Working Group," Office of Nuclear Material Safety and 
Safeguards/Office of Nuclear Rel~ulatory Research, NUREG-1573, October ;?OOO 

49 



nlay be tile case,lhe appropnate response to Mr. Flanders' question 111 Ihis ,:m=.~a wiil not 
come from the Working Group Meeting participants but, more appropr:ately, hom the 
forthcoming public commenl process previously described by Mr, Flanders. 

Mr. Flanders also had a followup clarification question for Mr. House His q l..Ie,.tK}rl 
concerned concentration averaging of dissimilar metals and how it mi9ht bo 
advantageous to the dlsposai ot LLW. In response, Mr. HOUSt~ provieJod an e>arnple. 
He noted that Chern-Nuclear Systems is in the process of evaluating !IOW a generator 
might dispOSE! of some stainless steel and zirconium metals as part 01 a fuol pool 
cleanup. A strict regUlatory interpretation requires that both metals be c:haraGterf;,1~13d 

separately. The niobium concentration of one metal is slightly above the Class C 
concentration limits. Based on this assay and the amount of metal in ,question two lLW 
disposal shipments would be necessary, However, if the generator could averarJ8 tile 
concentrations of radioactivity in the two metals, then the activity of thE! volurnE:' 01 metal 
in question would meet Class C concentration limits and would be acoeptablt· tor 
disposal at the site in one shipment, at a savings to the generator, Simllarl~l, It one looks 
at this example conSidering only curies. thl3' quantities in two shipments would t)E:~ no 
different than a single shlpmEmt in which there is a sufficient amount 011 that same metal 
(0 use the aVt:~raglng rules and become a Class C disposal container 

•	 Mr. House" In reference to the NRC's request for stakeholders to idmltity amas for 
improving anel/or amending e>05tln9 staff guidance, Mr. House repeated hiS f.lc\!·lier 
comments and observations related to the NRC concentration averaging and 
encapsulation BTP. 

•	 Dr. Kocher, Dr Pasternak asked the ACNW consultant to comment on ttIE" 

acceptability of using existing DOE faCIlities to potentially dispose of t:ornm~)I'clal L.J..W. 
Dr, Pasternak noted that such facilities were already in operation, and given U1H 

pending closure of the Barnwf~" site to States outside of the Compact in 2008, they 
might represent a reasonable disposal alternative to consider In the nE"ar tenn III 
response, Dr. Kocher noted that as a hypothelical, it would be technically fElas~ble to 
dispose of commercial LLW a'i a DOE 'faC'ility since the two waste strE!BnlS (Gommercial 
and DOE) were fundamentall~' the same and the department's regulabons (althouc;lh 
different from those of the NRG) were also intended to be protective of the public and 
the environment. However, Dr. Kocher observed that any response to this qUE:'stion IS 

primarily one of policy (and politics) which as Dr, Ryan later pointed (luI, was beyond 
tIle scope of inquiry of the ACNW Working Group Meetrng. 

FollOWing the complE~lion of these pn~s€mtations, the (Jroup of panel speakers respclncll?cj to 
specif,c questions and comments from the ACNW members. 

ACNW Member Dr. Clarke. Dr. Clark€:~ had some questions of clarification for Dr ~(OCI'l(H 

concerning the potential use of DOE facilities for the disposal of commercial LLW-··..an issue 
previously raised by Dr. Pasternak, Specifically" he asked what types of facilities WE!m bEdng 
discussed--LLW landfills or RCRA disposal cells. In response, Dr. Kocher nc)ted that hH 
understood that thE! question had applied to wastl~ suitable for LLW landfills, 

ACNW Member Dr. Weiner. Dr, WIJlllOr had t~I€' following questions for the DanE'll 



•	 First, In a question dimcted to Ms. Jablonski, Dr. Weiner wanted 10 kn(~w i'l there \Nere 
natural-resource issues (vis-a··vis mineral exploration) associated with the "wiew 'If the 
Andrews County Ll.W license application given its relative proximity to the Waste 
Isolation Pilot Plant in adjoining New Mexico. Ms. Jablonski noted tha1 this was a TCEQ 
concern 9iven the known geological oil and gas potential of the area. She also aHuded 
to unresolved TCEQ questions related to mineral rights on the WCS property, WhH~h 

further complicates the review of the WCS license application. 

•	 In her second question, Dr. Weiner asked how the benefits derived fr0l11 ttlE~ ITledical 
use of radioactive materials are balanced against the siting of LLW disposal lacilities. In 
responding tm the panel, Dr. Johnsrud recognized the value and importanG'~ of nuclear 
medicine to society and suggested that some communities might be willing 10 accept 
such wastes for disposal. whereas those same communities might be less willinq to 
accept LLW generated from other types of industry (i.e., electncal, dE~I~~ns€~1 

ACNW Member Dr. Hinze. In referonce to the staff'~:; forthcoming NFIC LLW stratoDI( 
assessment, Dr. Hinze had a question for Me Flanders concerning tho scope of that f!HI)rt 

Noting that the Barnwell site IS schecluled to close sornetime in 2008 to non-Compact Stales, he 
asked whether the scope of the LLW strategic: assessment was intended to include the 
Barnwell closing scenario In response. Mr. Flanders noted that, in the near l!!rm. the NRC 
staff intends to evaluate whether there is a need to revise guidance on LLW slora~le 'Ivell before 
the closing of that site, This would bEl achieved as part of the agency's forthc~)minSl ff.:!quest for 
public comments on the strategic assessment Based on his observations from thEI ACNW 
Working Group Meeting, Mr. Flanders suggested that thiS may be more of an issue for 
nonutility LLW generators than for thf.! utilities. 

ACNW Member Dr. Ryan. Dr. Ryan questioned statl~ments that had been madE' allhi:',; 
meeting and elsewhere concerning a Gomplete lack of or dwindling amounts 01 LLW c!,lsposal 
capacity and suggested that these statements are nol truly accurate. He noted that there is 
adequate disposal capacity. The qu~~stion is simply one of the cost of that capacit~' 

ACNW Member Mr. Croff. Me eraH had no followup questions for the panHlists. 

Mr. Camper. In referencp to 10 CFFi ~?O.20()2, Mr. Camper wished to clarify tor thE, auejlE.H1ce a 
few pomts with respect to ·this proviSion of the NRC's regulation because of th'l~ cOl'1slcjerable 
discussion about it over the course of the Working Group Meeting. He remincJed the aucJlEmce 
that thiS provision in NRC's regulations does not provide disposal exemptions pfH se. HE, 
quoted text from the regulation, which states that ", . a licensee or an applicarlt for a ~icense 

may apply to the Commission for approval of proposed procedures not otherY\{jse autho(lzed in 
the re!Julations ...." He also noted that there IS no implied or explicit dose constraint associated 
with 10 CFR 20.~~002. Based on feedback from the f'IRC's Office of General Counsel tl1[l dose 
limit being referred to by this requirement should be interpreted to mean the 100 mremiYf limit 
to a member of the public generally allowed by 10 CFR Part 20, takinn into account the A.LARA 
standard. That said. Mr. Camper noted that the staff has not approved a 10 CFR ~)02002 

disposal approach that even closely approximates that number. He reported that when the staff 



has approved of disposal In HeRA jacllities, tile dose evaluation has been on the (,rdl':r of a few 
milliretrl. 

HistoriGally, the NRC may have authorizl3d the onSlle disposal of small quantitIes of low· <:!(:llvity 
radioactive materials at existing NRC-licensed facilities, The NRC's regulations undert 0 CFR 
20.302 allowed these authoriz.ations at the time, Since 1997. the industry has: gravitated away 
from that practice because of the implementation of the license termination rlJle, which has a 25 
mremiyr dose limit and AL.ARA Mr. Camper noted ttlat, administratively, a 10 CFFI 20.2002 
request within the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation is processed via a letter back to thE! 
licensE:1e; in NMSS, the staff processes such requests via license amendments, 

Ms. D'Arrigo asked how many such mquests have been received, approved, imd disapproved, 
In response, Messrs, Flanders ancl James Kennody (of NMSS) refermd her te, SECY-Ofi-0056. 
"Improving Transparency in the 10 CFR 20.2002 Process," dated March 9, 2006, whlell 
contains statistics on all 10 CFR 20.2002 requests (amounting to about 20) that havo bEl,:,n 
receiv~)d by the staff over the last 6 Yl~ars, (Note: As a point of clarification 10 1hE' meetinG 
transcript, it should be noted that the NRC staff approved a 10 CFR 20.2002 disposal request 
lor Big Rock Point.) Later. Ms. D'Arngo also made a similar request with reSI)ect to a summary 
of information on how many 10 CFR 61.58 requests for alternative concentrabon limits have 
been made to the NRC. In response. Messrs. Flanders and Derek Widmayer (of thf) ACNW 
staff) and Dr. Lohaus indicated tha1 they were not aware of any 10 CFR 61.58 requests ever 
being made. Nor were they aware of any NRC documentation (or system) tht'lt WOtil<:J kE~f~P 

track of such requests. Mr. Porter. representing DHEC, noted that South Carolina has 
requimments similar to 10 CFA 6158 for the disposal of "discrete quantities" of radioactive 
material and the State has revIewed about one request per year for the last b years. 

Ms. D'Arrigo. On a different subject,. Ms. D'Arrigo reported that her organization intends to 
oppose any attempt to risk-inform the management of LLW, LARW, and any other [ow-activity 
radioaGtive waste streams. The reasrms she gave WHre .....due to the experie·nce on the rHactor 
side that risk-informing has actually led to relaxation in protections and also (1ue to u~€ concern 
that al\ of the risks are not being fUlly evaluated and that those who are doing the evaluation 
have a bIas or a tendency not to be looking at it in a fully objective way or not balancing U'le 
concern of the public for concerns about low-dose-radiation health eHects".,' 

She also noted thaI many organizations and environn"lental groups, including Hie Sierra Club, 
have poliCies supporting a redefinition of LLW that would exclude radioactive materials that 
remain hazardous longer than the current 100-year institutional control period. 

Ms. 0' t\rrigo also criticized the Nationa~ Academy of Sciences (NAS) 2006 rE~p()rt on LAF~W. 

Dr Ryan reminded her that the ACNW is not responsible for that report and that she should 
direct ller comments on it to the NAS 

Brian HeartylUSACE, Mr. Hearty rEHTlinded the Cornmil1ee that most of the lif3gacy L.MiW that 
USACE is cleaning up at its CERCLA sites is not licensed, As Ms. Clements 1"loted sculiet'. 
USACE has little regulatory guidanCf) to direct it in thE!se efforts Short of case-by-case 
(10 CFR 20.2002) reviews by the NRC, USACE looks to promUlgated rules and standards to 
define acceptable cleanup levels. Mr. Hearty su!~gested that this is a new araalor regulations. 



I.F	 Summary of ACNW MemQ~.r.~,~_and QQ...n..§Y!t~nts· Observations 

The ACNW Working Group Meeting onded with a summary of Committee imprE"lssiotls wid 
obserllations from the 2-day session that would potenlially be included in a letter to U1H 

Commission. The ACNW will discuss a specific letter report at its July 2006 meeting. 

II.	 NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES REPORT ON THE MANAGEMENT OF 
CERTAIN TANK WASTES AT U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITES 

[Latif Hamdan was thE! Designated FE!deral Ofticiallor this part of the meetinq .. ) 

A 5-m,?mber NAS team briefed the A,CNW Committee on the findings of a NAS 
congmssionally-mandated study of radioactive wastes stored in tanks at three! DOE sites 
Savannah River, Hanford, anclldaho The NAS team included the NAS committee chainnan 
(Professor Frank Parker), two NAS committee members (Dr. Anne Smith and Mr. Milton 
Levenson), and two NAS staff members (Drs. Kevin Crowley and Micah Lowenthal). Professor 
Parker' was the briefing lead. He explained that the study was conducted undl;!r Section 3146 of 
Ihe National Defense Authorization Act for fiscal year (FY) 2005 (NOAA), by a 21-member NAS 
committee ("Committee 011 th£l Mana~~ement of Certain Radioactive Waste Streams Sto(ed in 
Tanks at Three Department ot Energy Sites"), which included one member who also is a 
memb(-lr of the ACNW Committee (Mr. Allen Croff). Professor Parker describHd the tank waste 
at the three DOE sites covered by the study, highlighted similarities and differences among the 
sites, and discussed major study findings and recommendations including sitE-specific findings 
and recommendations as well as a 'watch list" at significant issues that DOEI'Vili have to 
resolvE! with "deliberate speed" (see summaries below). 

Mr. Levenson provided additional insights. He noted that (1) a rnemb(~r 01 Congress Hnd two 
senior staffers from the U,S. Senate showed up at thE! first NAS committee rnoeting to let the 
committee know how important they thought the study is; (2) manpower and time limitations 
precluded looking beyond the main assignment; (3) DOE already has acted on some of U1e 
recommendations in the report; ancl (4) the question ()f how clean is clean enough qOBS t)f.~yond 

Ihe tanks. How should the quantity of waste left in a tank be related to how n'1uch waste IS left 
on the entire site? What should be done about H1e leaks that have taken plac:e',) Even it 
cleanir~g up the tank to a pristine state were pOSSible, does It make sense to Ijo so In thE! rniddle 
of a large area of contaminated ground? 

Dr, Smith made tIle observation that the NAS Committee focus revolved initially around meeting 
Ihe peliormance objectives through performance assessment and imprOVing the perforrnance 
assessment. The report conveys tllat the necessary l'isk-informed decisions will have to 
considlm a broader set of Issues that go beyond the construct of the performance aSSBs~:;rnent. 

The NAS team also responded to qw!stlonsfrOrr! the ACNW members and stat! anel an ~\CNW 

consuHant DOE staff attending the l:Jneting prOVided additional information wlith regard t(f 

DOE's actions that have been undel1aken in response to the NAS report. 



Summary of Findings on the National Academy of Sciences' Report 

DOE's overall approach for management and disposal 01 tank wastes IS wor'katll_3, but 
important technical and programmatic challenqes remain. 

DOE is at the beginning of its tank waste campaign. Only 2 of the 246 tanks at the 
three sites have bl~en cleaned out and filled with grout. and none havo a permanent 
COVI~r. 

There ;s no uniquE! answer to the question of how clean is clean enou9h The definition 
of clean enough dl9pends On a range of technical and nontechnical factors, 

There is still time to dE~velop tools and processes to address problems 

DOE's current knowledge of tank waste characteristics is adequate for retriHving waste 
from tanks at all three sites. DOE needs to know the waste compositiion in greater detail 
for processing purposes and to confirm site compliance with performance objectives. 

DOE has dramatically Improved the technical quality and public transparency c~t Its 
performance assessments and decision-support documents over the past yeiH, 

DOE is just beginnjng to devE'Jlop plans for the post-closure monitorinq of closed tank 
farms and associated disposal sites. 

Summary of the Major Recommendations in the National Academy of SCliences' Report 

DOE should pursue a more risk·m10rmed approaGh that will lead to bHtler decisions and 
mduce programmatic risk 

DOE should initiate a targeted" aggressive, collaborative research pro[lram to uevl:llop 
and deploy needed innovativ~) technologies fc.n tank waste retrieval, trEiatment, closure. 
and disposal. The Committee recommends a 5--10 year effort with at ~Hast $10 
million/year but pr€~fers $50 million/year for this research and developlnen1. 

DOE should decouple ~ts schedule for tank waste. retrieval from its sclledule fOI' tank 
closure for those tanks that still contain Significant amounts of radioactive material after 
Initial waste retrieval was completed. 

DOE should continue to seek transparent, independent peer review of Gritical data and 
analyses used to support decisions about tank waste retrieval, processing, and disposal 
even if review is not required under the NOAA 

DOE now stlould clevelop conceptual plans for a post-closure monitoring pro9lan'l. It 
also should Includl3 provisions 10r monitoring its tank closures and disposal faclliti(;Js 
(e.g., build sensors). Note that this does not mean that a plan should be complete or 
fixed as plans should evolve. A vision for monitoring needs to be in place to guide the 
sites as DOE constructs enclosures and inserts sensors at appropriatE! times and 
locations, 

·4,' 



Summary of Site-specific Findings and Recommendations in the Natione~1 Academy of 
Sciences' Report 

Savannatl River Site 

The NAS commHlee has serious reservations about aspects ol DOE:'s plans Tor 
tank closure, Including the point of compliance and assumptions about exposure 
scenanos and waste inventories remaining after tank cleanup 

The NAS committee is concerned that the schedule for lank cl()sure and the tank 
space crisis may lead to increased use of the relatively inefficient dehquification, 
deactivation, and adjustment (DDA) treatment process, which could lead to 
onsile disposal of additional radioactive material. 

To mduce ttle quantities of radionucltdHS to be disposed of on8lte, DOE: should 
develop alternatives or enhancements to the DDA process to solve ~ts tanK 
space problems 

Hanford SitE;' 

The NAS commIttee has reservations Hbout DOE's plans to uso bulk vitrifl(~ation 

as a secondary process lor treating low-activity waste for onsi1•. ~ disposal 

DOE should arrange for a transparent, independent, technical review of U1l;l bulk 
vitrification process to assess its performance and safety. 

Idaho Site 

DOE is making gOoti progress in tank cleanup and closure. 

Summary of Watch List Items in the National Academy of Sciences' Rep4'.>rt 

The significant issues that DOE will have to resolve with deliberate speed include the following: 

Remediation of plugged anel leaking underground pipes and interwall ~;pacf!s in dClI.Jble

walled tanks:
 

Disposition of calCine blrl waste at thEl Idal'lo sile;
 

Regulatory approvals for the oft51te disposal of some Hanford tank waste and Idana
 
sodium-bearing waste:
 

Its phiiosopt1Y and methodology for post-closure monitoring; and
 

Its plans for carrying out long·term stewardship, including how the Federal Government
 
will maintain control "in perpetuity" at sites unsuitable for unrestricted rl'~lease 



The ACNW will consider the results of the NAS study and information obtainc~lj fronl I.his 
briefing when submitting technical advice to the Commission with regard to tile standard review 
plan (SRP) for waste determinations (WDs) and related activities. 

III. NRC STANDARD REVIEW PLAN FOR WASTE DETERMINATIONS 

[Latif fiamdan was the Designated Federal OHiclal for this part of the meetinq.:I 

Representatives from NRC's DWMEP In NMSS briefE'd the Committee. The DWMEP tE~am. 

who included Ryan Whited, Christianne Ridge. and David Esh, presentedthe status of staif 
activities related to the development of an SRP for WDs. 

Mr. Whited presented background information on ancl the status of the SRP development effort. 
He explained that the SRI;) was rooted in the passage of the National Defens€' Authorization Act 
of 2005 (NOAA) in OctobE3r 2005 and provided a brief account of WD activities by the NRC staff 
since that time, He noted that the Commission approved the implementation plans for the 
NDAA. which include development of the SRP. Mr. Whited discussed the purpose of the SRP, 
indicated that a draft SRP was nearly complete, and walked through the draft SRP out~inp and 
content. He also pointed out that the ACNW recommendations included in a December 2005 
letter to the Commission were addressed and have bElen reflected in the draft SRP 

Dr Ridge addressed the topic of radionuclide removal, inclUding radionuclidE,' IIwentones, the 
selection of highly radioactive radionuclides and radionuclide removal technologies, and the 
practicality of additional rE!moval-otten addressed by DOE as a cost-benefit analysis, St,e 
made two general points: (1) the tenor of the NRC staff review may change dependin~l on 
whether the WD is submitted before or after the removal activities, and (2) the term . removal" 
refers to both the removal of the waste from the tanks as well as the removal of racllonculides 
from ttle waste. She discussed the range of radionuclide removal technologie's thai st10uld be 
evaluated, the factors affElcting the choice of such technologies, the potential sourCEiS 01 data 
and data uncertainty with regard to the waste and radionuclide inventory, and the approaches 
and criteria to be considered in the selection of highly radioactive radionuclides and for 
evaluating the basis used for determining that radionllclides have been removed to thi? 
maximum Elxtent practical. NRC will review the radionuclide selection by evaluatin9 DOEs 
technical basis and the results 01 the performance assessment (PA). Evaluating the! baSiS for 
determining that radionuclides have been removed to the maximum extent pr,:~ctical, Will include 
revieWing the basis for this determination by DOE. as well as other factors sll(::h as Hw dose 
estimates including uncertainty in the dose estimates and their impacts. ecoru)mic factor·s. 
costs, benefits. and risks considerations among other::;. 

Dr. Esh noted that the SRP provides £,uidance on concentration averaging wi'liel, IS consl:;tent 
with the principles Inl 0 CFR Part 61 and the 1995 Branch Technical Position. His presl?ntation 
was largely focused on PJ\. He discussed the PA approach. Dr, Esh lndicatod that the FIA IS 

expected to use the analysis approach to demonstratf! compliance with 10 CFR Part 61 He 
explained that the PA review will use a risk-informed, performance-based apwoach and lhat the 
level ot detail in the PA review procedures strikes a balance between flexibility and uniformity, 
He described the review procedures and criteria for what he characterized as the main 
elements of the PA: scenario selection and receptor groups, general technical reviE!w 
procedures. specific technical review procedures lie climate and infiltration. engineered 



barriers, source-terrninear-field release. radlonuclidelransport, and biospherE:! charaG\erl~;tIGS 

and dose assessment), computational models and codes, uncertainty and sensitivity analyses, 
evaluation of model results, and ALARA analysis. He added that the PA empllaslzes lhe need 
for adequate model support and that the SRP recogmzes that there may model validation 
issues He briefly addressed inadvertent intrusion. Dr. Esh indicated that thE3 inadvertent 
intruder and the intruder protection system should be based on site-specific informahorl tt) the 
extent possible, 

Dr. Esj-I Goncluded that thl9 SRP Will facilitate risk-informed and perforrnance"basElcl WD 
reviews; that the review areas take into account eXisting NRC gUidance, staft expenencefrom 
completed WD reviews, and ACNW recommendations; and that staff looks forward to ACNW 
comments on the dra'ft SRP 

The DWMEP team responded to questions from the ACNW members and an ACNW 
consultant. In an answer to an ACNW question, Dr. Esh identified the long-term pertormance 
of engineered barriers and thfl source term as probably the most important drivers of 
performance in a humid dimale such as the Savannah River and West Valley sites. In a semi· 
arid climate such as the Hanford and Idaho sites, nle 'engineered barriers ar€1 not as irnpor'tant 
as they are in humid environments, Instead, the sourGe term and the naturall:>arrier such as 
the thickness and hylirolo'gic properties of the unsaturated zone beneath the site are important. 
He also mentioned erosion as an Important performance factor at the West Vnlley site 

Other DWMEP slaff in the audience Included Mr Scott Flanders and Mr. Mark Tha9~I1;Hd They 
clarified the staff's response to some of the questions by the Committee members. 

The Committee complimented the staff on completing a tough task in a short time and indicated 
that it anticipates a forthcoming revIew copy of the draft SRP. The Committee! will reviE~W the 
draft SRP after it is issued and provide staff with review comments to be addn~ssed later in a 
followup briefing. 

IV.	 REVIEW OF INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION 
DRAFT REPORT, "THE SCOPE OF RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION; REGULATIONS" 
(OPEN) 

[Neil Coleman was thf! Designaled Federal OffiCial tor this part of the l11eetin~I·] 

The CommIttee was briefElcl by Or. Donald Cool, NMSS, who gave an overview of a clralt. 
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) report entitled lillie Scopp of 
Radiological Protection RegUlations." The ICRP repor1 recommends criteria 1'or defining the 
radiation exposure scenarios that can and need be subject to radiation proteGtion regUlations, 
The document also describes thr::! regUlatory concepts of exclusion and exemption, alon~l with 
their applications. Exclusion reters to the identification of radiation exposure scenarios trlat do 
requirE! legislation because these exposure cannot be controlled by any reasonable means. 
Examples of recommended exclusions include cosmic radiation at ground levE,1 anrJ racllonu
clides of natural origin In the human body. Exemption refers to the identification of exposurE~ 

scenarios that are within the sc:ope ot legislation but do n01 require regUlation [>E!CaUSH thE!lr 
application IS not warranted 



The stafi commented thaI the draft ICRP report IS complex, difficult to interpr€:I, and GlJrtlusing 
in places. The draft report does not I'esolve important issues such as the discontinuity cd 
transportation levels with exemption levels of bulk materials and the discontinuity of controls for 
natura~ versus artificial materials. ThfJ draft report appears inconsistent with leRP's pr'lilosophy 
of establishing a constraint for an exposure scenario and applying "optimization" The I(::RP 
report would not be useful as guidance for radiation protection in the United States" 1tlE! staff 
anticipates that the revised ICRP draft recommendations will be available for pUblic comment in 
early ~Iune 2006. The staH plans on attending the upcoming Nuclear Energy Agency I:NE:A) 
North American Workshop in ICRP Recommendations, to be held in Rockville, MD, durinq 
August 28-·29,2006. 

During this meeting the Committee prepared and finalized a letter to the Cornmission on this 
topic. The Committee believes the draft ICRP document does not add value to the radiation 
protection programs in the United States, especially those promulgated by the Commission for 
NRC licensees and Agreement State licensees. The Committee believes that the draft ICRP 
document in its present form is not useful for further consideration without substantial reVISion 
and alignment with other t1raft ICRP guidance documonts 

V. OVERVIEW OF NRC SPENT FUEL STORAGE PROGRAM (OPEN) 

[Richard Savio was the DE!signatecl Federal Official for this part of the meetin~:I.] 

Representatives of the Spent Fuel Project Office ~SFF'O) in NMSS briefed tho Committee on 
the status of SFPO's work,. SFPO is responsible for the licensing and inspectlon 0'1 spent fuel 
storage casks and facilities. certification and inspection of transportation casks, coordination 
with Government stakehollders, and public outreach on storage and transporta1ion activitiE1S. 
There are currently 42 licEinsed independent spent 'fUBI storage installations (ISFSls) in H'I:! 
United States and announced plans lor an additional 14 ISFSls. SFPO is addressing thE! 
technical c~lallenges associated with the transportation of high-burnup fuel and burnup crE3dit. 
SFPO is increasing its public outreach eHort and continuing to respond to the Nat,on's need for 
fuel storage capacity and changes in fuel management strategy. This briefing was for thE') 
Committee's information. No Committee action is planned. 

SFPO ~s organized into two diVisions the first has the responsibility for inspection ill'lcl 
licensing, and the second has the responsibility for technical reviews. SFPO has ciuh€!d Ilut 
more than 40 spent fuel facility and cask system reviews, 50 quality assurance pro91-aHI 
reviews, 20 inspections, and 80 transportation paokaging reviews. After SeptEHT1ber 11,2002, 
SFPO has completed first-of-a-Kind security reviews for a number of critical facilities. SFPO 
has worked with NAS on Issues related to the recent NAS report on transport.ai.tion safety_ 
SFPO has collaborated with other agencies on intema.tional activities related 10 transportation 
and storage. There are currently 42 hcensed independent spent fuel storage Installations 
(ISFSls) in 26 States, with announced plans tor 14 additionallSFSls, 15 approved stor·agE.~ cask 
designs. and 8 approved dual-purpose cask designs. The number of ISFSls has grown over 
time. The trend is toward general license installations. 

The SFPO reviews and approves Type B and fissile transportation packages, preforms n:Jlated 
inspections, and provides technical support to the Department of Transportatlll)rl. There have 



been 1,400 shipments ot spent fuel in NRC-approved packages sincE1 1979 vvith no package 
failures. 

SFPO IS currently addressing the technical challenges associated with the transport 01 hlqh 
burnup fuel and the application 01 burnup credits, Thl~ sta1f IS developing intenm staff guidance 
documents for the treatment of air oxidization (mlaled to cask storage in an air enVlronmHnt) 
and the accepted uses of computationa' modelinq. SFPO will continue to monItor changes in 
the National strategy for spent fuel management and address relevant issues and challenges. 
DOE is working to purchase data from the French which can be use in addressing thE! 
application of burnup credit. Applications for cask l'icE!nSe extensions are expHctecl an(j will 
need to be addresselj, In the near luture, DOE Elxpects to complete the development 01 
performance specifications for transportation, aging, and disposal (TAD) canit3ters. DOE then 
will issue its specifications 10r the new TAD canisters NRC will evaluate license appllcalions 
for TAD designs under NRC's current requirements. 

The meeting adjourned at 11 :00 A.M on Fr;ljay, May 26,2006. 

1·.''i· I 
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~OIXA
 

Federal Rcgislel'i Vf)!. 1'1. No, III I Thursdlly, May 11, 20061 Nolle Il::, 

Ill. F'inding ufNo Significa.nllmpad 

The NRC' ,Iaft' has prepar!,d this F:'1 in 
,'upporl of Ihn proposed IiclJn:<e 
i1mendmllJ11 til mlease the subif~r:t 

facilities 1'01 unreslricled US" and 
lerminato the liconse, On th" basis 0' 
Ibe EA, the NRC has concluded tlHlI 
Ihere are no significant environmental 
ilUpllctH frolll thll proposed Hction, lind 
Ibe licenso amendment does not wal'mnl 
the pl'llparation of an llilVil'onllltmtaij 
impact statmnnni. Accordingly, it ha~ 

br:en dtltmminBd that a Finding of No 
Signi Dcant 1m pact is 'lppropri I:lln, 

IV. FurthHl' Information 

[)ncllmenls related to tbis ,HI iOt!. 
including Illf1 <tpplicalion for 
<H~HlndnHlIl", <HId supporting 
dl'culllentaHolI, are availllbiu 
l!!,.,ctronicallv at rho NRC's Elpetroni,' 
I{l'ading I<ooin at http://www.nn:.gp .. 
ruuding I'm/odl'l1lls,htmJ. From this ,itl!, 
ynu can ilCCHS~ the NRC's Agtlncywid.~ 
Dm~nllHmt Access and Mamlgf.:mI'1l1 
System (ALI/\MSl. which PI'UVil!llS t,,',1 
illld image liles of NRC's public 
doemnonts, T.he ADAMS acce,sion 
Ilurnbt,rs fill' tbn dllcnlflents retilted t.o 
I.his Noticc 'He: 

I. NRC, "Generic Environnwntal 
Impact Stat"'m8nt in Snpport of 
f\"lemilkin~: Oil J<adiological Criteria "If 

L.icense Tllrmin.ation of NRC.Licensl!t1 
NucJmll' FllcilitiIIS," NUREG-'14U6. jilly 
1097 (MI.042:l1ll492, MLo4Z:i2():l7!1, 
ilnd MLlJ42J:IO:Wi), 

2, Gil,,; lav D., I:,S, Envinlllllientall 
Protoet ion i\gency's \"estorn Eco!OR" 
Division. Cl's~iltiun of LiCnnSll(:1 
..\( tiviti"s and flequosl for LkllllSll 
Termination, Novomber :Ill, 21104 
IMLll4:l1120.JW, ML0436211:122, 
ML04352D325, ML04:l620:lZlj 

:J. Cile, Jay D" l':nvironnwlIl,,] 
I'rotoetinfl /;'gellcy's \'Veslorn EClIlogy 
Division, NRC Form 314Certificale III' 

J li~poSjtillll ,,1' Maleria.ls, .Decnn:llPr 1, 
:'.004 (MI.043fi:W:117), 

4. Mdlridn, Kalhy, EnvironrnllHlal 
Pl'Ote<;tioll Agency's Western Ecolog,,' 
Division. NRC Form 314 (r,erl'ificlllto 01' 
DispOSition of Materials) Retrw,lion 
rvl UIlIO , DncwnhOl' 14, 2Oll[; 
IMLll5011 llJ30], 

ii, Bllrr. Dal'p. Envirunmenlal 
I'rotectilln Agency's Western Ecnlog.,. 
Division, DllCO!1unissioning ..\udit 
RHsporlSfl. Mldendllm to Ihrl Final 
Statns SI.lrv<:y RflPIJrt. Certillcato of 
Disposition 011 Materials and RllqUHSt fur 
I,ir:en~n Ten uination, DeCllmbfJl 27, 
2005 (MLO{}0110298, MLOfiOI1ll:n7, 
\-11 ,0601 104;:' t., ML0601 HWII\j 

t" NBClnspeclinn Report 1J:10-{)5U'!lii 
O:j,·OO]. [llmnuv '10. 2110fi 
(ML06012mi:l5). 

;:', Burl', DaH', Environmental 
l'roH,cl ion l\'I\.111(:\,'8 Western Eeolog)' 

Lhvision, EPA Comments on Ihe dr8ft 
Environmolltal I'\sseSSlIlIll11. March 2lJ, 
2006 (ML06089041 0), 

Il, Seblapper,lleth t\" MeITJorandum 
to Dockflt Fill) O:llJ--()SUI"li, State of 
Ol'ogon 'l'11!OP hOlle ROSPOIlSII 01 No 
Comment For Comnwnb On, Tho Draft 
Environrnlmta) ,'\ssesSllwnt, March 2!1, 
2006 fML060BIlOfj14), 

If VOII d() l1otl'llI\'tl aecnss to /\DAMS 
or if thllre lim problollH' in accessing lhe 
dOCIHTlitnig (ocaltld in i\UAJ\o!S, contact 
tlw NI~C Pu.blic DOCUlllllllt Room (PDR) 

Rlllfll'llllCe staff al l-BOO·-:19?-42.0!1, 3tll
4'15:,-4,/:1'7, or by ')-Illall tu J! (l'r:rUIl 1":',gUI", 

I'IlrH.f' dOf:llllwnt:; may also be VIewed 
elw:troniclIlly Oil Ih!! pIllllic Clllllputers 
100;awd at thn NBC's PDR, 0 'I F21, One 
\'I'ldle .Fiinl North. 1'15!i,') Rc'ckvillt, 
Piku, Rod "i1 I.), "-1D 208r,2 Thn PDR 
reproduction ,:onlfllctOI will CO]>I' 

dllcllnll~IlI:; for il fee, 

Daled "I Arlington, '1"', .. 1< Ih,s Hllh dal' uf 
.\ I"il. 21'l01> 

1'1:'11' rh~,i l'\~H:leln RI}~:lIld'mJ (;lInn:is~l()n. 

D, Ulail Spilzb"rg, 
Chid, FIJd L'vdu If!' Vecomwi...,sifminJ~ lJJtJln:11, 
D,\ ,.~'im,.. ,~jl ,\;tld/~OJ" ,\·1atm'.!'(JI....' Sfl ft~l.'t,' R~~gion 
1\ 
FR Dot Eh-,'H,:l l'ilud""IO·,,()li: 1l:'15 iUnl 

81LlINIl (:ClD~ ?59tHJ1"P 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

AdVisory CommlUee on Nuclein 
Waste; Notice or Meeting 

Tho !\dvisOl)' C;ommillt111 fin Nucillar 
W"sln (.I\CNW) will hold it" 1701h 
nweling on Muy 2:l ..2tl, 200li. Room T
21'1.3,11;;4,;; Rocb'ille ['ik", J.:nckville, 
Maryland, 

Tfw sdwdule for tbisI11(",ting 1.'1 as 
fol.low'l: 

TucsdD~" May 2", 20UU 

.\CNW Working Group lIr'lcllt.ing 011 

Low-i.llyel Radiouctivll Wastll (I.I.WI 
Managllment lss'ucs 

1:1;,'10 O,III.,/l;40 lUll. Gn'dill,!j and 
Introductions (D[H,nl---Th.ll ,~,CI\W 

Chainl1l'lll, LkMi.:hael RVlIn, will stalll 
Ihe purpOSH ilnd objeclivr,s fpl' this 
WorKing Clllllp Ivlel1tillg. IIt: will llisil 
1.1I'(,vid" an u,·erv'ow orthe plallllf!d 
techllll:al sessions for Dav 1 'lI\d 
introdllp, II1vitnd pilllellSI.S "nd 
,;pf,aKI'r:;. 

l'tllpOS/~ ol lIeN'lA' I..V".rking (;1 rJUp 

,\1..orillg. Tho Plll"[lOse>: of thh. t\CNVV 
Working Croup Melltin!) (11'1) tn 
,-{)blaln LlIl'rent illforrnatiull 011 

cOTllmorcial LLW Jnllllagelllon l 
praclicHs, 

"-ld 'ltl til\, emerging LI.l,V manag lJlI1enl 
IS SilOS alld concern", 

-Solicit. stakd'H,lder .... ie"",:,..,11 wllllt 
ch8nglls to IIII" regula/or)' tnlilwwork 
for lflanllgin~~ LLW '.!Wl'! I.d I),:, 
l'eCOmrnl111llod for I:, "ITln i :"8t 1.'.11 

Gonsidel"lltiOll, 
--,')oHril ,~tak€lboldfll' "h'\";;: IIII actions 

thl) NRC clmlnke '0 enSI.lI'(, ,I slable. 
re)i'.lble ilnd lIdaptabk mgulal.ol'y 
framework for nffl1cti'.'f' \,I,W 
managellHmL 

-Identify spedfic impacls, I".d.h 
positive and l'lllgali",', 01' pohmliill 
staff activiti·.:'. 
(/:40 a,1Il-9:·/n (J,m,: j';'xiI,lIn,': /J,W 

Ucel1Sfle OpemJionaJ lixpf,rilWCt' (Jlld 

Persp~'ctiV(.. (Op",nl~··nl1:: (:Orlln:litlee 
will hear pl'08f'ntatiCinh b,1 
reprtlSlmtati ves "r CIll' :11 .. N'll: \',:ar 
SysltHlIS, LLC 'u,,1 EilP"I:\'Sol'IIi"IIS. 
LLC. 

1/:40 (I.III,-IO:·W i1.'11 , A,'(I'."I.crtil·l~ 

[}ispo,.aJ Oplic/,,' "/ld Pm,..t" t:e' 
(Openl-Thtl r:c."lltniHI~(J 1:\:il' I'I::.H· 
pmsentlltions Wastl: 1. :lIIltrol 
Spllci;dists :ll1d I,S, E,,,lr'i!'y'" i\meric8n 
EcoIngy. 

IJo,m.--11:30'o.m. ,'iiJ,I,"';i" .. rmn/ 
LLW I'W}ll'lUU: Chullt'I',gI'S ({ lp,:n)'-The 
COllunittoe will hear a prtl,"mt:;tion by <I 

NRC ~taff mprnsnntatil'fJ w~llJ'din!) Ihe 
currellt LLW progral':l 

11;::tOcUI1.-l:'UO p.iH. NFIC":, WCFl/ 
Perrl/'l: HiRhm'crl/l'l'''''PtlI:liI',' lOpen)
The Committe" 'Nill heal' Im:~lOntalioJls 
from fonner NW: staff mgilrdin.g lhtl 
develupment of :-JRC'" U .,"1,1 n1i:::1IIatorv 
fTaml1work, 

2 p"rr1,-3:;W p.rn : ,'itokiC",/li,'IUI 
[JiSpCl'<lli Expel'.li'''/lI'fi [OpOl] I· Thp 
COTJIu:iltee will hellr r'H'''I'H1iltiQI1~ froln 
repreSl!lltatives of thn ~~,)nlIIW(':;IlJl'n 

Low-t,nvtl! Radinllctiw, Was.h' 
Commission and Ibe ~::'Iuth CJil'.,iln8 
Deparl:ulBJlt of Hnalth ,\lId 
Environmllntal ControL 

3::10 J!.m,-4 VIII: LL\V Df'lln,ltio1J8 amI 
DeconHnissio/l.l:11,lJ E;<perif?,'ICI" I: IJp,m)
The Committee will he'" H pre;;onlation 
hy a Tliprusontlltil'l' from rliH 1"J'lIdear 
Energy Instituh' 

4 p,IJl,-4::iOp,nJ . N,'l1' ["':""""",, 
Applitalion PI'n;pl'ci i\ ,",'; [( :'[1IJ11 :1-, ''l'lw 
COll1lnitll:l11 will Ileal' " i"'e,,"nl:lIion hI' il 
represnntiltive frnm W:I::le I. :c'll~rol ' 
Specialists, LI.C 

4:30 p,lfl.·,,5::il() p /II, ,':I,J(I,~l'h .... /tf"rlHlIl 
Public COflllllelrl s IOpen, 

Wednnsday, Mal' 24. 200li 

8:30 lurr,-!J;.,I(.I a,l1I. (;n','f:'IlfI/: ,wd 
ltltl'oduclions (Op~m)-' Ur, HI'OJ will 
provide an oV1l1.lilWo' (If the 1',("lIIWd 
technil:1I1 st1Ssiop,,, fmLJil!! :,: arid 
intrClduce the irl":ittJd p:H1dls\;: anll 
speakers, 

8:40 a,m,-·ll (un: rll,iu,,,.rt,, 
HOl/ndtabJe Dis',:Js,ioli (Upllll; 
Scheduled partiripanl;" Me 1',xl'eo:t01d ,,, 
includo r(JpresH'r~ltativfJ's \'U)"ll El:dorgy. 
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the C S. !\rIll;': (:urps of EJlllillf~lrs, the 
South l.~md ina Deparlment oj' H.eilltb 
and [\lIvinHHuenlal Control. Harvanl 
University. ;mll lJ,S Ecology
I\menciln I':{:ol(l~v. 

12::.10 p.IIl,-:1 p:m.: Panoi DlSCIJSSrml 
Conccrtlinl:: ,'liRe"s LLW Slml,);ic 
A sseS:'iIllllfl I [Open)-Schuduled 
parlicipant:'l are Elxpected to includl,d 
r"presHntalivfts from Ihe Washingtoll 
State Depllrlrnenl of Health th .. NRI, 
SI;lff, Chen,·Nuciear SysteJlls. the '1'",..1» 

I. :'lul1cil Oil Environmental Quality, and 
II~f' CHlifol'nia RacliollctiVl' !I,'!atmiaL, 
ManagtmlH II I , 

:J p.m .. ·4:,'JIJ pm.: Slakflhoider owl 
Pub/ie COIJtJIII'IlI,': (Open) 

4.30 p Ill'''; p.m." Closing Unmark.\' 
(()pen )--Bv Dr, 1, yan 

[; p.m.···S ... /{) p.m.: ACNll' W'lIkilll' 
GmlljJ .1Itfeetm,g J/lIJ}/"/'ssiIiIlS ·-Discussion 
0/ L.ellt'l' HCI'0rl (()pen)-,-Tho r:nmllliUn., 
will discus> the impfE,ssJOm of rllt' 
workillg Group Mooting find Iwopni:f"~ 

;\ I.~NW I"ll""s, 

Thursday, t\'lay 25,2006 

H:2~J 11./1l·B:30 {I.m,: Openin,l; 
IitHllrJrks be" the /lCNW Ch(llN1Ji11l 

IClplln!-·-T·)),. /\CNW Chairman will 
make o»lming 1'111 narks rn~H1 di ng Ih,. 
conduct of tho meeting. 

8:30 a.m,·10:311 ll.m.: .'Va/irmu/ 
,!cademy of' SCianCf!S (NAS.i 11l'flol"I on 
the M<uwg(~m(Jlltof C(!rlnin Tank W().~!es 

01 (.l.S. De/Nlrlmenl of Enf'/~lJY InOB) 
811($ [Open)-Ropresllntat.i ves of thll 
N.AS staff and an NAS Cornmllioe wili 
brid tlHl AC\lW un the fi ndings of a 
(:ongrnssioi:lally·,nandatod stllIly of 
radioactive waste streams stoH,d ll1 

tanks ,II Ihl.,ft DOE sitos. 
11):4" '1.11.1,-12:15 p.m._ NHe Slondimi 

1I,'I';uw Ph", (SHP) lor Wasil'.' 
Or·lr'rmin(}liCln.~ [O,.Hln)-NMSS 
t'''presllntat''''es will update thl' 
CmnmillHo 011 progress in tlw 
dllvalnpmenl oftho SRI' 10 he used hI' 
the NRC shiH In review DOE ""nsl" 
delermi nat ion s. 

1.:W p, m-J pili ..' 1I,wi,'w (If 
In/'el'llolionol Commls/,ioll 011 

/ludi%gicu/ Prol.~ction {lGH]'/ lJm/!' 
IIt'Jion. "Th,', Scope of Radiological 
Protection iJt')!,u!rlliun.'" (Open}....· 
Briefing by 'lilt! discussions with 
representat,ves "I' the NRC slafl 
regarding tl", ICHI' draft report I'm 
comment titled. "Th,; Scope 01 
R"dio!ogic"ll'rolection RBgullflions, 

:1:151'"1 ii.3U p.m.: Discussion 0/ 
Drajt 1.,'tI"I'S und Repons (D\wn)-.. ·Th" 
CCilllTnilteo will d.iscuss pro»oo,,(1 
I\CNW It!ttofS, 

t"riday. May 26. 200l, 

10 ".m-IO:W a.m.: ()p/HIJn,~ Hf'IlHJfb 

hI Ihe ilC1VlV Chuirl1lun (Openl--Thu
t\1. ;NW Chl)innan will make OJ'ltning 

l'I'rn"rks nll\llrding the cOlH"'n1 Llf the 
Illf!(itin l': 

','lJ: 10 IJ.l1J.- 11 :45 /1. nr· OliD"';"W"/ 
iV.He Sp,-nl fuel Stol'ugr; Program 
[eJpllll}---NMSS I'OpmSlllltal i lollS wi II 
provide an oven!iL'w of NR( _!"ml fuol 
Slllfdgll ,PrDgruJrl. 

,,;r:4:~i am-..4 p.m.: Di"''''ll,';inll ollJl'oft 
V'Iiers ellI(/Hepo,.ls [( )pf'nl ..··:rh" . 
COJlI!niHf!ll wHl discuss pmpnsHd 
heNW IHtter~, 

.) p.m.···j'30 p,m.. J\1J,\'r::'flihmf)lJll~ 

(OpPIl)-···:rhe COll1mithlll will disl:us5 
maltnr" I'HlaltJd to thE! conduct of l\eNW 
m::lh'iti ...~ and spncmc i~s\w~ that were 
not ,.:urllj,["Ior:l during Frllvious 
rmmlillgs. as tinl<! lind aVlI.il<lbility Df 
infoI'JIl:!ltion permit. DiscLI,%:ions may 
include I'utmn Committee jI.·ll1etings 

PI'Deed II rns for lIUt r:omh":1 (If fllld 
partiCIpation ill.I\CNW Ilwf'iings Wf'ro 
Jlllblishod in the F'uder.' Rl!gisler on 
(Jclt,l!el 1 t, 2nn~; (70 f,'R ,',OOB 1). In 
HI;t;t ,nLmcn with tbesll pn·H.'j,dlll'ns. mal 
or ',\ ritton ~;tl1telllllllts ilia:,' 1m prHsBIlted 
by IIJtllnbul's of Iho public. Elec:lronk 
I'tH:nrd i:ngs will be !lonnitled un Jy 
dUl'inr. ,IU)Sfl portions of the Illll'liing 
thaI an;1 DI",n to the pHillie. Persons 
d€'siriog Itt make oral slatHlllllllls should 
notif" Mr. Midwel R, Snodderl \' 
(Tele'phonn :101·A·15·--IW2:'). hel'wooll 
8:15 am, imrl 5 pilI. ];'1'. :IS 1'111' in 
ad vanCil as praclir::ablfl btl that 
appropriate flJTlIllgullIlll.l1 Sc'.m be made 
to ~'clwdu!l! thlllleCeSSltTV time during 
tIm ITllHlting for sur;h stllt;lIIronts, list! -of 
still mUlion picture, and te!<.lVh;ioll 
CilIJWra!, during this mlmting will Iw 
IIl1lHp,j I" sllluc:tlJ(! portions 'Jf the 
lllHelillg as del.e'nnillod b'" ti,e J\CNW 
eb:llnlVlll, lnflJrmatioll rllganiillg Ihu 
Iill11' 10 be sot aside for laking picture_ 
lllay be obtained by c:olllactillg Ihe 
ACNW ntl'ico prior 10 thn lWlltil1g, 111 
viol" oftlw possibilHy thrlt tlltl schedu)o 
1'01 .M~NW Hwetings 'n:ly blllltlillstwl by 
t)Hl Chairmillllls neCOSlillrv to fal:ilitalo 
the conduct of tit 0 moclirlg, PllTSOllS 
pJIlnrriTIll tn attund sl:ullIld llotify Mr. 
Snnddl',rIy "s to their parlin.dar needs. 

Fllltllt'l tnformatiou nlgarding topics 
to be di"r:llssed, whalln.1' tIre ml'llting 
has 1>"..,1'1 ",meall:d ur ['tlschlldulnd, Iho 
Ch"innrJII's rulinlol on I'nquftsls for IIHl 
opl'l>rtl/rlitv 111 prllstml oral ,~,lalnll1ll1\ls 

and tillt limo allotted. tiwrtdnro, ciln 1m 
ohtaiu"d by contacting Mr. Snodderly. 

,I\C:-iVV mlleling agtlnda, llI.eeti.ng 
traoscripts, and leUIU' reports anI 
av"illrhl", through Ihe .NRC: Puhlic 
DOCUlIlHnl Room (PDRJ' at p,lr((j!J/n:.gm', 
or by Gliling tha PDR at 1-·1I0(l-:HI7
420\1, OJ' from the PubliciI' ..\vaitahle 
H.ecordr~ System GOmpOnrlnt Df NRC's 
dncurmmt svstUl!l [AlJl\MS) which i~ 
acc"ssibl.~l Ir:Olll tho NRC "Veh silo at 
hI rp '//1'0'1'\0'11', nrc.govll'f'miJ' ng·rm'/ 
adorn" hlm,r or htlp:/iWW1,",,(H'l.',Ww/ 

renrJing·rlllldOt·collect,i."!Is,' I ,\CRS ,II; 

ACNW Mtg schr,dulll!ii,lgl'n' 1,,';1. 
Video 1'nlec')llflll't'llli Ilf'; S~:ll'ILe is 

Ilvailablt! fill' oh~l'rvinf: "1""11 ',m.sioT!S Df 
ACNW lI1eetirlll's. The)!:., 1",'1 ,;11 i ng 10 \lsn 
this service for o!>SOl'l.' lUg III :r,n,.v 
rmmtings Sh01::1.::I CtJnllU:;I\lr l'I,,·,ron 
Brown, ACNW /\udu,'.ri'Udl Tm:hnician 
(301-415-1l116Ii,l. belwHen :r,w a.l1I. Hnd 
3:45 p.m. ET, 'It IUlisl '1 (I ria"" btll'ore tIll' 
meeting to fll'll,urn the ,'f\oai).. biiilv of this 
sel'vi,:n, Individuals 0, or,l;i.Iliiz.ations 
.tl4Ut',1 ing Ihi,·, .'Ie!'v i<:e wi JI I", 
respol1siblp. I'Oi' tHluphcJno lill(o rJ"'rglls 
ami f"r providing tho Ill.jllipnlfwt Hnd 
facilities lhallhi'.V lIsolo fL'llill.tish the 
video toleconfoHim:ing 11Id; lil': 
ilvailahil ity of v I.deo 1.,,1':':,,11 j"f1,nl:in~ 

services is nnt gllllranl,,,,d 

llal,d; MH)' ~. :wort 
Andn'w 1.. Hale" 
/\dv'i811I)' C"mnrnitl'ne ,\"I'lr:I(".j~f"l/i'.'f1I' 1 '.Irij~m 

IFR [l,,,: [li-71h,] I'il,,, 1 I', "c;., 1,4~; "ml 
BILLING COOE T51l<>""'I"P 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

Advisory Comrnittee on Nuclear 
Waste; Meeting on Planning and 
Procedures; NCltlce of Meeting 

Ttw Ad\'isOl'v ConulIltt,,,, '"', NlJcluar 
Wllst" (ACNW) 'will hold:) PI..lr'ning and 
I'rocedurEls nWl',ting (m May ~Ci, lOOli, 
Room T-2B:I. 11545 Rock I'ill., Pi le. 
J{oclc.lille, MillY land TIlE! "nllfl! nuwt ing 
will be opon to public llHund'lIH:". with 
the IJxceptinn of' fl pori ion that may be 
dosod pUl'sl\an~ 10 51'.:':.Ci!',;;'b(c)(2) 
lind (Ii) to d isclI 'is orgiHll Zii Ilonal nnd 
persnnnlllmanl,rs thill' wlatr; ",,,,[ely to 
internal persolllll.'J 1'1I1t-1i a,~d prllctices of 
ACN'W, lind jnfUTJllatlll1111,n ,,,I<lase oj' 
which would (.on»tjln~,' oi ,1"",,1 ',' 
unwarranted. in'\,,'a~;iol'l ~'If !tl:~r:jllna' 

privacy. 
The agenda for Ihf' ':"hw'I' llv,,,tillg 

shan be as roll C!\I''' 

Friday, May 20 ZOlJ6-·-·II::lll ,1.1II,··9:3lJ 
lI.n1. 

Tbl CCHnl1lilk,' will d05Cll"';, pnlposerl 
lieN\\' ilctivit",),; and l'lllatnrl m,iller". 
The plJrpOSI' 01' IhlS f1ll·~'ling if' 10 glltlwl' 
in fort'lll\ti rlU , fln:dvzl' rolllvllllt I"sues lind 
facts, Hnd forllll..dlit"lllOP()~fJd positions 
lind actions. as appro[J[ l:l'<:, Inl' 
dBlibHration b", thll full t:'''llIn:in",:. 

Mmnbel's o(t!t" Imhti, dt'Sj"II,'~ tll 
provide: oral stlrlements 'ltHI/OI written 
comments should notify thu J}.:"il-:naled 
Fedel'lll Officilrl MI'. Mlllw'JI I{ 
SnodlLerly (Telt'phllllll. :m 1/4 b--()H27) 
betweon B:15 ·[pn, and t, p. m. r[';"r) fivll 
days prior to llli m8u!i.ug, 1IIKI,>siblo, so 
I.hat apprupriat,.. irrrangom'lIll;·' call be 
made Eleclron;': l,.~ ordi.ngs ',-,ill bll 
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Ilel'llliltet!l),ily during those portions ul 
tho m'Jelin,U thai are open to tlw public. 

Further j"l(mnatioll regard.iug this 
.'ceelillg Cilil be obtained by l:onlact:ing 
the IJf!signdlud l'ndl'l"ll Official bolwnon 
1l:15 a.lII. alHI "p,m (ET), Porsons 
planning tll illlend this meeting an' 
IlI'glld to c:ontHct t.he IIhoVIJ lIil mtld 
individual dt least twu workinl4 dny., 
prior to 1be Illoeting tl> btl ad ViSHd of '\IIY 
[lilteillial cllilnges in the agnlldd 

Dilted l\,ta ..., :1. won. 
Mil:halll R, Snodderly, 

'\"'Iillg Bn:"','''' Chi<:/, flGHSiilLNIV 
II'R Doc Er,..:nti2 I'ilod ii-Hl-OIi, H:4t, UTIl! 

BILLING CODE 1\90-01·P 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

[Release No. 34-53750; File No, SR-Al"ell-' 
2006-331 

Self-Regulatory Organizations; 
American Stock Exchange LLC; Notice 
of Filing and Immectl.te Ettec1lvene5. 
01 Propoled Rule Change and 
Amendment No.1 Thereto RetEltlng 10 
Section t41 ofthe Company Guide 

M'H 2, 2GUf. 
Punlllanlio Sef:t'lon HHbli I) oflllH 

Sncllriliesl.:x.change ,"cl of 1!'l:l4 (Ih" 
"'\ct"I,' and Rill" Hlb--4 thmnllliclei/ 
notice is hf!l'Oby "ivt!n Ihat lin April] i , 
20013, the AIflllricilll Slack E'l[ hange LLC 
(" Allwx" or "Exchange") l1Ied with nil' 

Secur.ilies find Exchange Commission 
(the "COImnissio)J") lJ:le proposed rulH 
chango as dl1scribed in HEims 1and II 
bdow. which !toms have belm prepw"d 
by 1be i';xc:hange, The Exchangn filtld 
Ihis pl'Oposlil ,IS II "non-controversild" 
!lmposl,d rule change pursuant to 
SUt:liOll 19IbJ(~I)(A)(iij) of the Act:l and 
Rule 19b-4(1)(6) thernl.lnde(','1 WhH:h 
renders the proposed rulH c:ha!l.g.~ 

effectil"llll'0n Filing with 1l1ll 
C:nmmission.!; On April 12. :'.llOli.
 
Nasdaq filed Amllndmtml No. I lu 1111'
 
proposed nile change," The Comflli'"iull
 
is publishing this nlJticll to sol.icil
 
comments on the proposed I'Ule change
 
as fHlllHlded. from interesled pl~rSOI1'"
 

. ')[.11..';./. :",::·,(1,)(11 

J'r CFH !.40,FlI ......:~ 

'"I, I :.S.I:. '·""lh\(CIl!A)(iii'. 
''17 CFI{ ~~ol!lll..·l(l)(lil· 
'Thn I~_'(dmn"r: roqullst,:d thf~ (',(]nlnli~1sioll ll.l 

\\'<:lVI:1 tlm fl\'t"H.lay pr(l·fl1Lng n.utlet'! I'l:lquirftllwnt IUI,1 
thl' :UHlay l)pfil"fltiYe th,ltty. 'Hi spndflftd in RIII,~ 

l'>I,·4ITlh)liii: 17 erll 2~O.19h··4IOi6)liiii 
, In l\rnmu\JlI~~nt No 1, :'Jasdn(lW;Hk'1\llllllt 

l"l·b,IOW" \0 Sf~r:1i(lu l41 of lilt: A nil"; (:"lJnpUfl' 
l';.,hb~ III I'pt1o(:1 Ghllngltli to :!If'lt f.;)rtt~ In F~:f' \h.- .."';t.< 
1\l1Un(-~.OOf.\"'l}~,~. SAr:!lfIli.f~s F.xdut.ll~(! :\1.:1 Htdp;l"il' 

~"." ~d411)(M.l:Lrr.h 7,1.0Oti/' 7-\ FR j:'744 (tV111tdl I; 

'~iI':U< 

r. Self-Regulatory Organization's 
StatclIllml of the Term8 lIf Subslllnl:e of 
IIw I'rol)Osed Rule Clumge 

TIlf' J:C\c!lllngn .[l1'Oj'OS"lS l(, <:nITI,,;1 

SH';!IOLI 14'1 of Ihe AI1W). ('(.'III/MIl}' 

(,'/li.-l/, so that IHlnUll1 Inl" If; connection 
with Cl.osl'd-End Fund i.~S\ll'l'S lIlilY /lot 
be ddelTed, wai 1'11(1 , or mllilwd (iii lIli 01 

part), 
The tI,Xt. or tho proposod luln chang£! 

i, availablfl Oil till! Anwx's lVoh silll at 
littpi/ll/ww.amfPu'o/rl, ilt tlHI principal 
orflce of Ihl:1 Amnx, and. ilt Hill 

COll1missiun's Public Rllf(,nHlCli Room. 

II. Self~RI~gulatllI'Y Orgllnization's 
Slu.lP.lmmt ofthc Purpose IIf, Bnd 
SI.lltulor:\, Hasis lor, Iho Prol.lllsodRule 
Chitn~l~ 

In it:" tHing with Ilw Cnn'tl·rlissioll. the 
Exchango includlld stalmn,)]I(s 
COlICf.lw·ing the purpOS(~ or andhasis for 
the pwposnd rulll ebange alHl discussed 
allV conullellls it recolvild 011 tllB 
proposed nde chang!,. The ",.xl of thllSll 
SI,ltoTl1,mls mllY bo examinnd at the 
plill:os specified in ltem!V I"llow, Tim 
E.~change has prepared summaries. SI:ll 

fOlih in sm:liolls iI" B. and c: lwlow, III 
the most ~jgnificanl p,uts of SIHh 

st(ltOJJlflnl s 

A. Sei(.!le,qulnlor:v ()r,WIII;mI/OI."s 
Slolm",,,nl orllw 1'lIl'p"'H" 01, lind IJlt~ 
Sialulnty 11'1,0/" lor, 1111" /'r0I'()'W)" Hull' 
Gh(IHg,,·~ 

'), PUr] :11,~';t· 

ilu:onling \0 Ihe Exchangll, th" 
I'll l'po:;e of the pl'opmaJ is to COJTUci 

Soction 141 oft!IeAm(lx C<?!npolly 
(;lIi ...'I" 10 properly refleCI Ih," fad thaI 
HIUluul rill'S (in all or part) for Closed
End Funrls may not bll dnfllrrvci, waived, 
OJ' I'obiltod in tlie d.iscre·tion uf the Board, 
As 1'1 result, Sectinn 141 will now 
prnvid II tha.! the Board of G,·vefllnrs of 
tile Exdmnge or its d'·s.ignlw lllay, in its 
eli.SCI·lltion, del'nl', wlIjvn, ur HIlmi" ,,11 or 
any part offhe lIppJ iC'''1 Ill.. f'<l'illmol lisling 
fHe for slO1~k issues 

The [';xchangB prflvinusly adopted in 
1"jl" No. SR-Amex-2004-70'l tbe ability 
of tbo Board of Covel'llOfS or Its 
desigl"''''' in its discretion, 10 defer, 
waiv(). or mlJiltfi all 01' !lily parI nf the 
al'plicuhlr, i11111u,'lllisl.i.ng fHIlS, IlXClJpt in 
thll ca"e of issues Iisllid undm Sections 
lIli; and 107 (If Ihu i\IlWli Company 
CIII"l' dlld Ruli!1200 (Trust ISSlllld 
RUIUipls), lind Closed·End Funds. As 
part of an anumdm6nl tll Vi loll No, SR
Almlx-OOS..·127, th!l Excll;Hlgn 
inadvMlllnllv Ol'nittlld Clos,-"IElld 
Funds from ill(! class ':11' JSSII"l" who.~" 

.'ll~t~ S~~(lH:ilins l':xl"hRnw' /\.(;1 ,\uh"a:it: \Ii. ~lln7j) 

r;\ Ugl.l.;;.t .'1:1. :!.oo.~l ' ~:i ~,~ FH ~), l'~ ',(I I S"'!!ll f~n,l.lI'l :!, 
;J.\1l1-l'! 

annual fops cannot be dlliorrori. waived. 
or rebated. AI:,,:l)rdingl \' ill 'Ihi, rule 
filing, 1111' Exr:h'lllgn s"uk;. I"~ ',:,rnlCl this 
!lrror so that o'dv stUl:~ IS'"'''' IllliV, in 
the discretion or Ilw !l"'flld I.," ::o\:ornors, 
he deferred, waiv,·,d "I ",);;11"" 

2. Stalutory Bllf.i,. 

Thfl ExchllllglJ b,~lit,,<,>.,s th,'t (hI.' 
proposed rille l::hange, as iHtW1Hllld, is 
consistent with Snc;tion 6(11)" of Ihe Act 
in gelwrlll lind I'urthms thll objectives oj 
Sectiollli(b)(51 I" in partil:ular in thaI il 
is designed tll prevenl f'raudt.IIHUI and 
manipulativt.l ,tits IIml pn',cticHS. 
promote justa,ld equitilhlepl'illciplBS (If 

trade, remove il.llpedinllmt:> 10 ,11111 
perfllc1 the mueJulnbms of il It .. ,., illld 
open marketllud a tlut',lIlIalll'''H ~nt 

system. and, in :genllral, fllOil,,:1 

investors lind Ij"n pnbli, j III er"",1 

13. Se1l-RegllJoIOlY Org{j!li;~,'/Iil'i' 's 
.'>latetIum! on Hurden ,n" r :,H!lI"'rilion 

Tho Exchango clops nut bnhl'Vl< thaI 
the proposlld ru 10 changll. as :lfIH1\1ded. 
will impose allY llllnl!m on COlllpetitioll 
1I0t necessary 1)1 "PI'fUpri[lll:' i.ll 
furthonmc:e 1)1' the pllrpose:; of the Act. 

C, SRlf·ReglJllI"f.,r.l" Ul'gunizali(>i1 's 
Stott~H1fuJI on C::nlHH('u,:S (In UJ~ 

Propo."f~d Hnlr' I..:r'tlllW' !If' .. :, '1"1"/ Prom 
MI,mlmr,I', POl'tir'ip(wJ.o. ,JJ I I.'.'" ·i.'. 

No wrillon COl11l11lml" I"':':]·" :aolll:itpcl 
or fIlcei ved wi I,j. rIISpoc:l. III I h': I "·'.Jpu~1ll1 
mill (!han~(,. a" anllHH!'!(1. 

III. Dale of EtTl1Il:tivenliss of "", 
"rnpClsed Rule IChangllll.l1d Timing for 
Commi!lIIion AI:tion 

ThlJ foregoing proposH<l I'u],: chilngn, 
lIS ammllied, h"s become dfllctive 
pursuant 10 St,clion I ~1(b)(:Jl( ..\J of the 
Act 1 nand Rulo 1(1\)-4(£)[6 I 111I"l"JIlnder 11 

bocallse the prrlpnsed Tn), ell,mgt:: (1) 
Does not significantly atTeet tl,., 
proleclilJll of illYI!,lms or Ilw IHlhlic 
interesl: (2) dnl':~ nol Ill1pr)~.: "lIly 
signifir.alll bUl'dlln on eompelit 'nn; and 
(3) dDos nol Iwcome Upl'l"lJtive fOi 30 
days from the dalu of liljll~!.. 01' ~"Icb 
sb()rler tillle a" tIlt' Commission mllv 
desigll<lll.1 iI' consistent with thH • 
proluelio!1 of i Itl/ustors and 1hll public 
inlerest Jlursuanl to SIH:1ioll HI(b)(3)(A) 
of the Act 12 (jill I Ru 10 1!lh·-4 r(')If))'" 
thorflLlI1der. 

Th" Exchange hilS ."'1"Ji'.',t"d \hat the 
COIYHlIission w!live till.' /.V,,·d'ly pm
filing noUCH rE,ql)il'H1r~""1 .1",1 11,,: :JO-dav 

"\> I'.S.C. 7nf(bi
 
1115 ll.~·U:. 'lUf(hl(
 
III I') OS.C. 'i'o,,(hL:HiA:. 
" 17 r:FR 2411 l"l>·~!I)II.:'
 

1;'·1:i ~,I,S.C. 7H:;;rll :q:,'\
 
I' \ ... ; :1"" HO pIT:. ·l,:fifl,)
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AGENDA
 
170lh ACNW MEETING
 

MAY 23-26, 2006
 

TUESDAY, MAY 23. 2006, CQNFE~I;NCE ROOM.I:2B3. TWO WHITE FLINT NQB1J::!.1 
ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 

ACNW WORKING GROUP MEETING ON LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE fLLW) 
MANAGEMENT ISSUES - DAY 1 (OPEN) 

",.I ',' '\ 

1) 8:30 - 8:40AM.	 Greeting and Introductions (MTR/MPL) 
The ACNW Chairman. Dr, Michael Ryan, will state the purpose 
and objectives for this Working Group Meeting. He will also 
provide an overview of Ihe planned technical sessions for Day 1 
and introduce the invited panelists and speakers 

,purpose of ACNW~klngGroup Meeting. The purposes of 
this ACNW Working Group Meeting are to: 

Obtain current information on commercial LLW management 
practices. 
Identify emerging LLVV management issues i3lnd concerns 
Solicit stakeholder views on what changes to the regulatory 
framework for managing LLW should be recommended for 
Commission consideration, 

.,.	 Solicit stakeholder ViElWS on actions the NRC Gan lake to, 
ensure a stable, reliable and adaptable regulatory framework 
for effective LLW management 
Identify specific impacts, both positive and ne9ativ(~" of 
potential staff activities, 

SESSION I: CURRENT LLW PROGRAM STATUS 

2) 8AO··· 9:40 A.M.	 Existing LLW licensee, Operational Experienf.!. an£i 
Perspeetlve 
Bill House/Chern-Nuclear Systems, LLC' 
Tye Rogers/EnergySolutions, LLC ,::;; '-I . ,) 

3) '9':40-- 10:40 A.M.	 Alternative Dispos,' Options and Practices 
Bill DornsifelWaste Control Specialists (Texas) 'i' '. " ,iCi 

Steve Romano/U.S, Ecology - American Ecoto9Y 'l	 " 

10:40 -11:00 A.M. '''*BREAK*'' 

4)1100 - 11 :30 A.M,	 NRC's Current LLW Program: Challenges 
Larry Camper/NRC Division of Waste Managerr'll:mt anej 
Environmental Protection 
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5) '11:30 - 12:30 P.M.	 10 CFR Part 61: Historical Perspective on NBC's U,..W
 
Program
 
Paul Lohaus/NRC (retired)
 
Malcolm Knapp/NRC (retired)
 

12:30·2:00 P.M. ***LUNCH*** 

SESSION II:	 CURRENT FRAMEWORK FOR MANAGING LLW AND
 
OPERATIONAl ISSUES
 

6) 2:00 - 3':'30 P.M.	 Statt/Compact Dlspo,al Experience 
O"il,.. " 

.,~ . .' Don Womeldorf/Southwestem Low-Level Radioactive Waste 
Commission 
Henry Porter/South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control 

7) '3:-3e - 4i}O-P.M.	 LLW D,flnltlon, an!' Decommissioning EXDerienc~ 
Ralph Anderson/Nuclear Energy Institute 

8) 4:00 - 4~30-P.M.	 New L1,ens, ApRIIS"t Perspectives 
Dean KunihirolWaste Control Specialists. LLC 

9) 4~'3&" 5:30 P.M,	 Stakeholder and Public Comments 

-s:3ttP.M.	 Adjourn Day 1 
"'7 ."'? C 

"i' (.) +,. I:: I :~'"'' ,;: J' ':' I -~	 .,~:, .J' "'\ ',~. ", ) :.~".J"I 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24. 2006. CONPERENCE ROOM T·283. TWO WHITE ~lINT NORTIi. 
ROCKVILL.E, MARYLANP 

ACNW WORKING GROUP MEETING ON LOW·LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE (LLW) 
MANAGEMENT ISSUES - DAY 2 (OPEN} 

SESSION III: INDUSTRY PANEL DISCUSSION 

10) 8:30 -...&«i'AM.	 Greeting and Introductions (MTRlMPL) 
The ACNW Chairman Dr. Ryan will provide an overview of the 
planned technical sessions for Day 2 and introduce the invited 
panelists and speakers. 

::/ ;",) 

11 ) ,f.l~~'6 . 1+ee A, M. Industry Roundtabfe Discussion 
Moderator: Michael Ryan/ACNW 
Panel Members: 

, Mark CarverlEntergy (Mississippi) ':;' ;,~;..' 1 ("., 

Julie Clements/U.S. Army Corps of Engineers q, 
Joseph Ring/Harvard University '1: ,r,! ,~;: ..... ';t: '3~:I'" 

Steve Romano/U.S. Ecology - American Ecology "r c'.: I'i' c\ 

'r,:,d ,e! . ,r' '::1 ," (~P ,r' 8tIt·Sinetetr/Uta~ DepBl'tmellt on 'Environmel"itBl- QlJall.ty "", :·.ri'-· 10 ' C' .:·i'.~<, 
It. \,,' '.",.,.~'" Henry Porter/South Carolina Department of Health and () 

I I ••' EnVironmental Control	 
" i 

'I". ~... .' ir, .. 1 'r r '. "."'_._,1'/
 

1-f;OO • 12:30 P,M.
 
~ ~,~ ,;",l -::. 

._,c 'l 'II::::".• i .,t.
I . ' . . " ~.' 

J.r' '~''', "~:' If~:. i~·'·," .".'",' .. , i, :~'+(.. ~; I'" ~"'; \'.('	 "'" ':. ,"': • ".:t I -".,j,	 ""~ 
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SESSION IV:	 PERSPECTIVES ON NRC STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT 

12)	 Panel Olsey.ion 
Moderator: Michael Ryan/ACNW 

t' , • ",: I ....·""! Panel Members: 
.,' I!, 

f9ff!m"ElaertAftJasflingteA"8tate"Oepartment-of-Heelth 
Scott Flanders/NMSS DWMEP ,1,'2,' ,,-/",0 ')'.,,:i" ,; 

Bill House/Chem~Nuclear Systems. LLC ".:" ;,: .' .-",? I 

Susan JablonskilTexas Council on Environmental Quality /" ;~,. i 

Alan Pastemak/Callfornia Radioactive Materials Management ,i ',) !" •• 

Forum (Cal Rad Forum) 
;:':r;:.,.:1 ' .j,~ :.J'I?~", ""'I,S' /" 1""1 d / S, I ;"'f' II .,1 ,', "I 

13)	 Stakeholder and PUibllc, Comments 

14) +'-39- .9:00 PM.	 Closing Remarks: Dr, Ryan, 
:"i' ::'t.'" ,.; '/". 

15) ~:OO'~P,M,	 ACNW Working Group Meeting Impresslons-:, DiseYislon, of 
Letter !ttport 
Discussion of possible ACNW letter report.

I' ") () ,- J.j.' "I ,: A,' I l,'t! I",(',l' ,I ~. t'",' ., 'r 

,· ..· .. ·~P,M. Adjourn Day 2 
j (11' 

(" f'~: ;', ;... 

THURSpAY, MAY 25, 2006, CONEEBEIYCE ROQM T·283, TWO WHITE FLlf'<lT NQRTIj., 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND - DAY 3 (OPEN) 

16) 8::25 -a~A.M, Opening Remarks tay the ACNW Chairman (Open) (MTRiJTL) 
. j ,b:'" ~;, 'If' .\,:~ The Chairman will ma·ke opening remarks regarding thel conduct 

of today's sessions, 

17) 3:-a&" ffi:'3el A. M. National AcradlOlY of Sciences (NAS) Report 9" the. 
I~.l., '.' 'll't"" (1' tI ~ I.... . ~.::=E1£:,,'n Tank Waste. at U,S. Qepartment .of 

1 . • (Open) (AGC/LSH) 
Members of the NAS Staff and the cognizant NAS Committee will 
brief the ACNW on the findings of a Congressionally-mnndated 
study of radioactive waste streams stored in tanks at three DOE 
sites. l}~,' Ii",' I.;:"r' 

" :) 

't&:SO'".. 10:45 A.M. **'*BREAK*** 

18) 10:45 - t2-:4e P.M.	 NRC Standard Review Plan (SRP) for Waste getermlnatiQns 
,/,~ ,: 0	 (Open) (AGC/LSH) 

NMSS representatives will update the Committee on progress in 
the development of the SRP to be used by the NRC staff to 
review DOE waste determinations. :'L, "\' (, t,., (,. 

1'~ ·1:30 P.M. •......LUNCH..... 



19) HO-~ P.M. 

.~ :r.t5 P.M. 

20) .~:1"tr- 5:30 P.M. 

\:01\': ",,/::;:',1 
.• ;1 I.; r. " 

.-5:9it-:P.M. 

4 

Review of Inltro.lDO" Commission on Rad19logical 
Pro.gtlon nCRp) Draft Report. "Th. Scop. Of Radtological 
Protection Regullttons" (Open) (MTRlNMC) 
Brieflng by and discussions with representatives of the !\IRC staff 
regarding the ICRP draft report for comment titled, uThe Scope of 
Radiological Protection Regulations". C' 0 c'l 

Representatives of the leRP, nuclear industry and members of
 
the public may provide their views, as appropriate .
 

·*'*8REAK*** 

Discu8Ston of Draft ACNW Letter Reports (Open) (,/lIlt)
 
DiscussIon of proposed ACNW reports on the following
 

20.1) AdditiO.nal Recomm~~.d..at.i~>ns ~'" ela... te...d to ,~~S ~~ogr.~ms
 
(MTRfDAWfRPSI:~ -:1 ~__.N ., I.,L 'II·, I) r '.:J
 

.. 2tJ.2J-- ACNW~rking Group~eeting on Draft final GUida~ce 
to Imp! nt NRC's W6ense Termina)fOn Rule (JHCtMPL) 

20.3} Recent evelopments Related to Modeling the Igneous 
Activity in the Yucca Mountain Region (W:JHfNMC) .):'/') 

20.4) ICRP Draft Report. "The Scope of Radiological Protection 
Regulations" (MTRlNMC) .::; ,:~..) 

Adjourn Day 3 

FRIDAY. MAY 26.2006, CONFERENCE ROOM T·283. TWO WHITE FLINT.,hi0 Rl]j, 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 

21) 10:00-10:10AM. 

22) 10:10 - 11~45: A.M. 

23) '11 :45 - 4:00 P. M. 

>Jr: '11'"" .,.2..... 
:... i· 

OP!fllng Remartss by the ACNW ChaIrman (Open) (MTR1JTL)
 
The Chairman will make opening remarks regarding the conduct
 
of today's sessions.
 

Overview of NRC Spent Fuel Storage Program (Open)
 
(AGC/RPS)
 
NMSS representatives will provide an overview of this NRC
 
program. .1 , . ~.\
 

Discussion of praftACNW Letter Reports (Open) (All)
 
Continued discussion of proposed ACNW reports on:
 
23.1) Additional Recommendations related to RES Programs
 

(MTRIOAW/RPS) I . 

23.2) AC~W WOrld~ Group Meeti~g on Draft Final/-Guidance to 
ImPlement N C's License T~rmination Rl<lle iJHC/MPl) 

23.3) Recent Deve opments Related to Modeling the Igneous 
Activity in the Yucca Mountain Region (WJH/NMC) 

23.4) ACNW Working Group Meeting on LLW Managemenl 
Issues (MTRlMPL) 

23 .. 5) NAS Report on the Management of Certain Tank Wastes 
at DOE Sites (AGC/LSH) 

23 ..6) NRC SRP for Waste Determinations (AGC/LSH) 
23.7) Overview of NRC Spent Fuel Storage Program 

(AGCfRPS 
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24.~ 4:00 - 4:30 P.M. ~(Open) 
The Committee will dispusS matters rel~ted to thE~ conduct of 
ACNW IlIPtivities and ~ecific Issues ttuilt were not completed 
during pfevious meetings. as time an~ availability of information 
permit. "Discusslons may include futy,.e Committee Meetings. 

4:30 P.M. Ac:Qourn 
· '., i ' ..1/ , " .' 

Presentation time should not exceed 50 percent of the total time allocated 
ftem. The remaining 50 percent of the time is reserved for dlscLission. 

Fifty (50) hard copies and one (1) electronic copy of the presentation materials 
should be provided to the ACNW In adva,nce of the briefing. 

ACNW meeting schedules are subject to change. Presentations may be canceled 
or rescheduled to another day. If such a change would result in significant 
inconvenience or hardship, be sure to verify the schedule with Mr. Michael R. 
Snodderly at 301-415-6927 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. prior to the meeting. 



APPENO'IX C: MEETING ATTENDEES 

HOTH ACNW MEETING
 
MAY 23·26,2006
 

ACNW. MEMBERS ~CNWSTAFF 

Michael Ryan, Chairman 
Allen Croff. Vice Chairman 
James Clarke 
Williarn Hinze 
Ruth VVeiner 

AG-NW-CQ.NSLlLTANT 

Howard Larson 
David Kocher 

John Larkins 
Neil Coleman 
Antonio Dias 
,John Flack 
Latif Hamdan 
Michele Kellon 
Richard Savio 
Michael Snodderly 
Ashok Thadani 
Derek Widmayer 

INVITED EXPERT~. 

D. Womeldorf, Southwester LL.RW 
Commission 

D. Kunihiro, Waste Control Specialists 
J. Johnsrud, Sierra Club 
P. Lohaus, Self 
J. Clements, U. S Army Corps of Engineers 
J. Lieberman, Talisman International. LLC 
B. House, 
T. RO£lers, Energy Solutions 

ATTENDEES F_B.9M..THE.NUCLE~.BJ:~EGULATORYCOMMISIION. 

S. Flanders NMSS 
T. Carter NMSS 
C. Craig NMSS 
N. Jensen OGe 
E. O'Donnell RES 
P. Reed RES 
M. Tokar NMSS 
D. Sollenberger STP 
J, Kennedy NMSS 
K. Compton NMSS 
L. Camper NMSS 



ATTENDEES.FROM_ TH..E NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION (gQfiTP 

M.. Tokar 
P. Reed 
D. Sollenberger 
tv'!. Thag9ard 
R. Johnson 
A Campbell 

~AY 25, ..2006 

B. Leslie 
A. Ridge 
M. O'Shaughnessy 
D. Esh 
L. Camper 
C. Barr 
>( Yin 
A. Turner 
J. Mitcheil 
D. Cool 
K. Compton 

None 

I\JMSS 
RES 
STP 
NI\I1SS 
NMSS 
NMSS 

NMSS 
NMflS 
NMSS 
NMSS 
NMSS 
NMSS 
NMSS 
NMSS 
RES 
NMSS 
NMSS 

ATTENOEES .F~OMQI.tl£fLAGENCIta..AND GENERAL PUBLIC.. 

E. Kunihiro 
W. Bixby 
G. Peter'son 
T. McDaniel 
H. Porter 
S. Jablonski 
,I. Joyce 
,I. Starmer 
J. S Bland 
M. Mobley 
S. Kowalewski 
J. Wallace 
D. Darri,!~o 

P. Retallich 
P Grana 

Waste Control Specialists 
DURATEK 
Department of Energy (DOE.) 
U.S, Army corps of EngineE~rs (USACFj 
SCDHEC 
State of Texas 
DOE 
Terranear PMC 
Chesapeake Nuclear Services 
Southeast Compact Comm 
Southwest Compact Comm 
Alaron Corporation 
NIRS 
Clean Harbors Env. Svcs. Ipc. 
General Accounting Office 

·2
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ATTENDEES FROr~t..QTIiER~ENCIES.A-~D_GENERAL PUBLIC (C9~T'D.l 

.MAY 23,.2006 (Cont'ell 

E. von Tiesenhausen 
D. Schultheisz 
K. Haynes 
A. Pasternak 
M. Letourneau 
R. Janatl 
D, Earley 
J, Ring 
K. Yhip 
B. Hearty 
H. Honer'lah 
C. Didign 
E. Hamrnersberg 
G. Dixon 
F, Butterfield 

K. RosenbeqJ 
L.. Liehman 

S. Kowalewski 
C Didign 
R. Janah 
G. Peterson 
M.O'Mealia 
D. D'Arrigo 
J. Ring 
E, von Tiesenhausen 
13. Hearty 
r. McDaniel 
D. Schulthiesz 
1. Buckner 
K, Haynes 
K. Hyip 
J. Wallace 
S. Jablonski 
D. EarlBy 
A. Pasternak 

Clad,; County, NV 
Environmental Protection A£jency I: IEPf\} 
SECC 
CAL RAD Forum 
DOE 
PADEP & Appalachian Compact 
Southwest Compact Comm 
Harvard University 
Southern Calif. Edison 
USACE 
USACE 
Maryland Dept. of the Environment 
Maryland Dept. of the Envimnment 
DOE 
EPA, 

Savannah River 
Hanford 

Southwestern Compact 
Maryland Dept. of the Environment 
PADEP & Appalachl,an Compact 
DOE 
Nevada 
NIRS 
Harvard University 
Clark County, NV 
US/\CE 
USACE 
EPA 
Southeast Compact Comm, 
Southeast Compact Comrn 
Southern Calif. Edison 
Alal"On Corp. 
State of Texas 
SWLLWC 
CAL RAD Forum 

..~. 
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A-TTENDEES F.ROM OTHER AGENCIES AND_GENERAL PUBLIC (CONT'D) 

MAY 25, .~OOtt 

Evon Til9senhausen Clark County, NV 
M. Wartlt:! Weapons Complex Monitor 
J Wreathall .IW Co./TWWG 

yia Tele<,:.onference 

K. Rosenberg Savannah River 

E. von Tlensenhausen Clark County, NV 
D. Fowler Central Midwest Compact C(Hlln1. 
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APPENDIX 0: FUTURE AGENDA 

The Committee approved the following topics for discussion during its 17-'" meeting, scheduled 
for June tl-7, 2006: 

Overview of Commercial Spent Nuclear fuel Reprocessing 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Spent Nuclear Fuel Reprocessing Regulation 

Overview of the Application of NRC Regulations 10 Spent Nuclear fuel Reproc;essinfl 

• Discussion of Proposed White Paper on SpEml Nuclear Fuel Reprocessin~J 

Discussion of Matters Related to the Conduct of ACNW Activities and Specific Issues Thai 
Were Not Completed During Previous Meetings 

Election of ACNW Officers 



APPENDIX E
 
LIST OF DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO THE COMMITTEE
 

[Note: Some documents listed below may have been provided or prepared for Commit· 
tee use only. These documents must be reviewed prior to release to the public.] 

~GEND~ DOCUMEN"U? 
lTEM NQ., 

1·15	 ACNW Working Group_Meeting OlLbow·Level Radioactive W,~~ 

Management Issues 

1.	 Barnwell Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility, prnsented by Bill 
House, Chem-Nuclear Systems, LLC [Viewgraphs] 

2.	 Energy Solutions Clive Disposal FaGility, presented by Tye Rogers 
Energy:Solutions [Viewgraphs] 

3	 Low Activity WastE! Disposal At Waste Control Specialists, presenled by 
William Dornsife, Waste Control Specialists (Texas) [Viewgraphs] 

4.	 Alternative Disposal Options & Practices, presented by Steve Rornano 
American Ecology Corp.lU.S. Ecology Inc. [Viewgraphs] 

5.	 NRC's LLW Program, presented by Larry Camper, NMSS [Viewgraphsl 

6.10 CFR Part 61, Historical Perspectives on NRC's LLW Pro9ram, pre 
sented by Paul Lohaus, (NRC retired) [Viewgraphs] 

7.	 Strategic Assessment and Rebaselining 1995--1997, presented by Malcolm 
Knapp (NRC retired), [Viewgrapf1s] 

8,	 ACNW Presentation·-May 23, ~~006, presented by Don WomeldorL 
Southwester Low-Level Radioactive Waste Commission [Handout] 

9.	 ACNW Working Group, May 2006, presented by Henry Porter, SQuib 
Carolina Department of Health & Environmental Control [Viowgraphs] 

10.	 Enhancements to Safe and EGOnornical Disposition of Low-Level Radioac
tive Waste (LLRW), presented by Ralph Andersen. Nuclear Energy Insti
tute (NEil [Viewgraphs] 

11.	 licensing a Low Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility ...an Applicant's 
Perspective, presented by Dean Kunihiro, Waste Control Specialists 
[Viewgraphs] 

12.	 Enlergy-· Utility Perspective on the LLRW Strategic Outlook, presented by 
Mark Carver, Mississippi [Viewgraphs] 



~GEND~ 

LTEM NQ, 

1-15 (cont'd) ACNW Working Group MeetlnQ...Qnb.Qw-Level Radioac;tive WJlste 
Management Issues LGont'd) 

13.	 US Army Corps of Engineers' LARVV Disposal Experiences, presented I:>y 
Julie Clements, US Army Corps of Engineers [Viewgraphs] 

14.	 Radioactive Waste, an Academic and Medical View, present.ed by Joseph 
Ring, Ph.D, CHP, Harvard University [Viewgraphs] 

15.	 LLRW Disposal UndE~r the Compacl System and Issues for Considerati'Jn 
In Evaluating Alternative Options, presented by Todd Lovinger, LLV\/ 
Forum, Inc. [Viewgraphs) 

16.	 LLRW Disposal Issues, presented by Jim Lieberman & Jorwl Greeves. 
Talisman Internalional, LLC [Viewgraphs] 

17.	 NRC's I_LW Program, presented by Scott Flanders, NMSS [Viewgraphs] 

18.	 Leiter dated May '16, 2006, from William B. House, Chern-Nuclear' Sys .. 
terns, LLC, to Michael T. Ryan, Ph.D., C.H.P., USNRC Advisory Comm~ttee 

on Nuclear Waste, transmitting a table containing occupational exposure 
information for truekdrivers who transported radioactive shipments lor 
Chern-Nuclear Systems from 1976 to 1994 [Handout] 

19.	 Basic Factors About Commercial l.LRW, Disposal at FederHI Faciliti€!s A 
Roundtable Discussion, presented by Bill House, Chem-NllGiear Systems, 
L.LC	 [Viewgraphs] 

20.	 Radbench low Level Rad~oactive Waste Data Collected 1'0 C3AO - 200~i" 

presented by Sean Bushart, Electric Power Research InstihJte (EPR!) 
[Viewgraphs) 

National Academy of Sciences R'DOrt.on the Management Qj:..cel1!lj!!..I~k 

Wast!s at U.s. Department of Energy $ite!! 

21.	 Tank Waste. Retrieval, Processing, and On-Site Disposal at Throe Depart
nlEmt of Energy Sites, Final Report, presented by Frank Parker, Vanderbilt 
University [Viewgraphs] 

NRC StandardJ~eview. Plan for \'Vaste .oetermlnation~ 

22.	 Standard Review Planf or Activities Related to Waste Determinations. 
presented by Ryan Whited, Christianne Ridge, and David E:sh 
[Viewgraphs1 

18 



~GEND~ DOCUMENT.§ 
ITE~_t'!O-, 

19	 Review of International. Commi§sion on Radiological ProtecttQ.'lD.n~J1 

Report..~~The Scope ofJ~adiologigl Pr:otection Regulations'" 

23.	 ICRP DraIt Report The Seope of Radiological Protection Hl~gulation .. 
pmsented by Don Cool, NMSS [ViewgraphsJ 

22 

24. Spent Fuel Project Office, presented E William Brach, SFfl'O 
[Viewgraphs] 

25.	 Map of Current (3m! Potential Independent Spent fuel Storaqe InstallaticlllS 
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Agenda, 1i'Oth ACNW Meeting, June 6--7,2006, dated May 4, ;~'006 

Color Code .. HOlt' ACNW Meeting, dated May 10, 200f3 

1-15� ACNIV Working ~roy,p' Meeting on.1~w·Level RadioactiveW~s!@.M~o,~~ 
mentJ.ssu@! 

1.� Status Report 
, Attachment 'I , Agenda 
· Attachment 2, ACNW 206 Working Group Meeting on UJN Managernent 

Issues. Questions for WGM PartiGipants 

17� National Academy ot-Sciences B.!Rort. "Management of C!rtai!JT!!n~ 

Was~s stU.S. Depa~ment9f.gn,rgy Sites 

2,� Agenda 
3.� Status Report 

18 

4.� Agenda 
5.� Status Repm1 

· Attachment 1 ,. SRP Development Time Line 
., Altacrlment 2. .,. SRP Annotated Outline 
· Attachment 3 - ACNW's December 9, 2005. Letter to Chaijrman Dli:l.~:' 

19� Review of InternatiOnal Commisli.2n on Radiological Prot!~tion,_OJ:~tl 

Report. "The Scope if Radiological Protection Regulationl',~ 

6� Status Reporl 

22 

7.� Status Report 

mailto:RadioactiveW~s!@.M~o

